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$10,000 ACTION OF 
WEAVER VS. WILD

Being Tried at Assize 
Court To-day.

Plaintiffs Case Occupied 
All Morning Session.

Evidence of Weaver’s 
Sobriety and Industry.
The echo of the words of Park Com

missioner Wild at a meeting of the Parks 
Board held on Oct. 17, 1907, was heard 
■t the court room at the assizes before 
Justice Teetzel yesterday afternoon, when 
Samuel Weaver began his suit against 
Mr. Wild for $10,000 damages for slander. 
The action arose out of alleged state
ments made by Mr. Wild at a meeting of 
the Parks Board, to the effect that either 
Weaver had to be dismissed or he would 
step down and out of the Parks Board, 
as he did not approve of the manner in 
which Weaver was looking after the 
Dundurn Park.

Mr. S. F. Washington, K. C.. counsel 
for the plaintiff, in addressing-the jury, 
said that Samuel Weaver had been fore
man of the parks system for seventeen 
years, and that George Wild, the de
fendant, had been on the Parks Board 
for fourty ears, and was chairman of the 
Works Committee. The cause of the 
action was certain remarks made by Mr. 
Mild on Oct. 17. 1907, at a meeting of 
the Parks Board, when he stated that 
Weaver was drinking and was not at
tending to his duties, and Mr. Wild de
manded his dismissal. He also said that 
he was enticing other men in the employ 
of the board to drink with him. It was 
stated that Mr. Wild had said to the 
board that he had at one time seen 
Weavers horse tied up in front of a 
saloon for an hour, but on examination 
for discovery Wild admitted that he had 
oniv seen the horse and rig for five min
utes, while he passed the saloon on a 
street car.

Mr. Washington said that Wild had no 
right to say anything derogatory to 
Weaver's character at a public meeting, 
where newspaper men were present who 
would herald the news to the four corners 
of the city the day following the meet
ing. Not content with speaking against 
Mi\ Weaver at the meeting, it was 
alleged by Mr.Washington that Mr. Wild 
had told several people about the “doings 
up at the park.” Mr. Washington said 
that he considered Mr.’Weaver was en-* 
titled to a fair amount of damages by 
reason of slander, and also the loss of 
his position at the park. When Mr. 
Washington called on Mr. Thos. Lewis 
for examination, Mr. Lvnch-Staunton 
objected on the ground that nothing had 
been put in by the plaintiffs counsel to 
ahow that slander had been committed. 
His lordship agreed with Mr. Staunton, 
and Mr. Wahsington then read portions 
of his examination for discovery of Mr. 
Wild, in which were many of Mr. Wild’s 
statements at the famous meeting.

The reporters of the Times and Herald 
gave evidence to the effect that they had 
been present at the meeting held on Oct. 
17. The Times reporter stated that Mr. 
Wild had made statements regarding Mr. 
Weaver. The Herald reporter said he had 
had an interview with Mr. Wild, in 
which he stated “that either he 
Weaver had to go.”

Thos. Lewis said he knew Mr. Wild, 
but not intimately. He said that he had 
occasion prior to the meeting of the 
Parks Board to go and see Mr. Wild re
garding Mr. Weaver. who. he had Iearited, 
was to be dismissed. He said he asked 
Wild to help Weaver, but he said that 
it could not be done, as Weaver was 
drinking. On cross-examination by Mr.

(Continued on page 3.)

JAPAN CRISIS.
Saionji’s Cabinet in Jeopardy—The 

Immigration Question.

Tokio, Jan. 15.—An accurate pre
diction concerning the probable life of 
the Marquis Saionji’s Cabinet is dif
ficult. The probability of the Cabin
et averting a climax and the resig
nations of the Ministers of Finance 
and Communications, has created a 
situation approaching on a political 
panic. Even those best informed are 
unable to forecast developments with 
any degree of certainty.

The immigration question has noth
ing to do with hastening the climax. 
It is believed on all sides that the 
immigration questions which exist 
with America and Canada will be 
settled amicably.

An interesting feature of the situ
ation is the increasing influence of 
the commercial classes in the politics 
of Japan.

HIS BARN BURNED.
Mr. Lewis, Aicuter Road, Lost 

Two Horses.

At an early hour this morning the 
barn adjoining the residence of Mr. Lew
is, on the Ancaster road, just outside oT 
Hamilton, and near the Globe Hotel, 
was burned to the ground and the con
tents destroyed. A party driving from 
the city about 1 a. m. gave the alarm, 
but little could be done to check the 
spread of the flames, and the loss, which 
is partly covered by insurance, includes 
all the hay and two valuable horses, 
which were burned to death early in the 
blaze, which apparently broke out in 
their hay. Fortunately the wind was 
the other way, or the Lewis residence, 
which adjoins, would also have become a 
ruin. The snow remaining on the roof 
of the dwelling, vrtiile this forenoon the 
adjacent pile was still smoking, is evi
dence of the narrow escape of the owner 
and his family from what would have 
happened if the wind had been in the op
posite direction. Mr. Lewis can assign 
no cause for the outbreak. He retired 
at 11.20, believing everything was safe.

FOR PAARDEBURG.
Successful Musicale at Home of Col. 

aad Mrs. Rennie.

The beautiful home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Rennie, Main street, was the scene of a 
most enjoyable musicale last evening, 
under the auspices of Paardeburg Chap
ter, Daughters of the Empire. There 
was a very large attendance and a pro
gramme of more than ordinary excel
lence was provided. Those contributing 
to it were Miss Turnbull, Miss Gwendo
len Holliday, Miss Crerar, Miss Gibson, 
Miss Lewis, the Misses Marshall, Miss 
I-aidlaw. Mrs. Zealand. Mr. F. Murphy, 
Mr. Morden, Dr. Glassco, Mr. E. G. 
Payne, and Mr. E. Pearce, accompanist. 
A substantial sum was realized.

Marmalade Oranges.
A limited quantity first class, large, 

bright, juicy marmalade oranges, also 
sweet oranges ami nice large lemons. 
The best of granulated sugar. A splen
did recipe and the use of one of our sh
eers for the asking. Order now before 
they are all gone, as we are not expect
ing any more for some weeks. Bain & 
Adams, 89, 91 King street cast.

REED CAUGHT THE TRAMP
WHO FIRED HIS BIG BARN.

Walter Clark, Charged With Incendiarism, Says 
It Was Accidental

Walter E. Clark, a former Hamilton
ian, was brought into the city last night 
in charge of County Constable Hazzard, 
Archie Reed and his two sons, on a 
charge of having set fire to Archie Reed’s 
barn. The Reeds live near Mount Hope, 
and have a large barn on their premises. 
Last night shortly after supper flames 
were noticed coming from it, and the 
whole family ran down to see what was 
the matter. The barn was in flames, and 
the family and a number of neighbors, 
attracted by the flames, were soon at 
work getting the cattle out of the place. 
All the cattle and all but one of the 
horses were taken out in safety, and 
about 60 chickens were also chased out. 
One horse was suffocated. Rigs and 
buggies were all taken out in safety, but 
six tons of hay and a lot of unthreshed 
oats were burnt up. The absence of 
Archie Reed, the owner, was then no
ticed, but he turned up in a few minutes, 
with Clark in tow, and the sturdy ;ar- 
mers, when they learned that Clark bad 
been the cause of the blaze, were in such 
a* frenzy that they were almost nurd 
enough to set upon him, and it was only 
by hard work that he was kept from 
receiving a good beating at their hands. 
Mr. Reed’s story was that when he was 
approaching the barn he saw a man jump 
fretm the window in the hay mow, from 
Wliw^.a great tongue of smoke was 
IlékmUg. lorth, and start to run across 
the -Linu. He immediately gave chase, 
and followed the man as far as the 
ordiard. IW^porsued man turned off at 
the orchard add* made an attempt to 
•kirt it. Reed, sure of lb ground, cut 
light through the orchard and was at

the other side in time to see Clark run
ning towards a fence. The quarry jump
ed the fence, but floundered in a ditcu, 
and Reed was on him in a minute. Clark 
gave up, and said he could not run as 
fast as he would have liked, as he had 
only one shoe on, and had not had a 
meal for a couple of days. The remains 
of the barn were left smouldering and 
Clark was taken to Reed’s house. The 
farmer’s good wife took pity on him, and, 
while waiting for the county constable, 
he was given a square meal, which he 
tucked down in fine shape.

He talked calmly of the fire and the 
chase and capture, and said that he did 
not set the place on fire intentionally, 
but that he had lit a match to light his 
pipe, and it had fallen in the hay. He 
said he was some time getting out of 
the mow, which was in flames all round 
him, and he was almost suffocated by 
the smoke.

In the Police Court this morning he 
pleaded not guilty, and elected to go be
fore a higher court for trial. He was 
remanded for his preliminary hearing till 
Friday, at the request of the Crown At-

This morning Mr. Reed said that his 
loss would be between $1,000 and $1,300, 
which was not half covered by insurance. 
He base been rather unfortunate of late, 
as it was only six months ago that his 
house was burnt to the ground, having 
caught fire from a foul chimney.

Arthur Poole, 82 Caroline street north, 
who gave himself up yesterday on a 
charge of stealing Tony Granetz* coat on 
Monday night from the Vancouver Hotel 
pool room, was discharged this morning. 
The evidence was that he had taken the 
coat in mistake for his own, as some per
son had taken his and replaced that one 
on the peg his had occupied. The «oat 
was returned to the complainant.

OCEAN FARES.
The Cut in Rates May Net Effect 

the Canadian Lines.

London, Jan. 15.—The fact that last 
night the Cunard Steamship Co. had 
not responded to' the White Star’s 
further cut in rates leads to the idea 
in some quarters that the former may 
be considering the advisability .of 
agreeing to q compromise based on 
slight differential rates with respect 
to the Lusitania and the Mauretania.

It is noted that the White Star cir
cular does not affect the Canadian 
rate. This is supposed to have as 
its object the averting of a cut in 
rates by the direct Canadian lines 
which is said to have been contem
plated.

BIG OIL GUSHER.

Far Surpasse» Any Other Well in 
the Baku Region.

Si. Petersburg, Jan. 15 —Oil produc- 
ing firms here to-day received news 
from the Caucasus of the opening 
of a mammoth oil gusher in the Bibi 
Eybat field at Baku, flowing at the 
rate of 120,000 barrels a day. It far 
surpassed any other well in the Baku 
region and unlike the new gusher 
opened at Surakhant in Dec. which 
gives 10,000 barrels daily, the new 
Bitn-Eybat gusher was discovered in 
an already exploited field. At the 
headquarters here of the producing 
firms of the region where the new 
gusher was found, great pleasure i.^ 
expressed over the evidence of the 
continued vitality of the Baku field.

GOT OFF EASY.
H«d Two Wives But Neither Cared 

to Prosecute.

Tara, Ont.. .Tan. 15.—Solomon Wood, 
before the County Judge at ^Yalkerton 
yesterday was fined $100 or two months 
in jail for bigamy. Wood's first wife 
was Miss Charlotte Kennedy, and his 
second Mies Carson, daughter of George 
Carson, of the township of Amabel. 
Woods is illiterate, but * honest. He told 
his second wife that he was married, 
having married his first wife, when she 
was only 1G years of age. They lived 
together only a couple of months and 
had not seen each other for eix years. 
His first wife had given her consent to 
Woods marrying again and Wood 
thought that was all that was necess
ary. In consideration of neither wife 
pushing the prosecution, the prisoner’s 
lack of education and his honent deal 
mgs, a light sentence was given.

LAW ASSOCIATION.
Mr. S.F. Lazier, K. C., Again Elect

ed President.

Tlie annual meeting of the Hamilton 
Law Association was held yesterday af
ternoon. S. F. Lazier, K. C., occupied 
the chair. The report of the trustees 
showed a membership of 71. Three por
traits of former presidents have l>een 
presented to the association, those of Sir 
Emilius Irving. K. C.. Edward Martin, 
K. C., and Frank Maclxelcan, K. V. Por 
traits of Justice Robertson and B. B. 
Osier were also presented. A letter was 
received from Miss.Jeanette Lewis, ask 
ing that the lawyers have a night at 
Bennett’s Theatre. It was referred to a 
committee. The election of officers re
sulted as follows:

President—S. F. Lazier, K. C.
Vice-President—William Bell.
Treasurer—Charles I>emon.
Secretary—Walter T. Evans.
Trustees—Messrs. T. C. Haslett. G. L. 

Staunton. K. C., S. F. Washington, K.
C. . P. D. Crerar. K. C., and E. D. Cahill.

Auditors—Messrs. W. S. Me Bra y ne
and James Dickson.

Committee on Legislation—Messrs. E.
D. Cahill, S. F. Washington, K. C., G. 
Lvneh-Staunton, K. C., William Bell, A. 
Bruce, K. C., S. F. Lazier, K. C., and 
Walter Evans.

OBITUARY.
Fuueral of the Lite Mr. Dailey This 

Afternoon.

The remains of the late E. A. Dailey 
Were laid at rest this afternoon, the 
funeral taking place from his late re
sidence, 126 Hughson street north, to 
St. Thomas’ Church for service. The 
Maso ne turned out in a very large body 
to pay their last respects to the deceas
ed. Rev. E. J. Etheringtou conducted the 
last rites at the church and grave and 
the pall bearers were John Milne. W. C. 
Breckenbridge. R. L. Gunn, J. H. Herr
ing, J. O. Callaghan. Frank Menzie, J. 
W. Lamoreaux and Mayor Stewart. The 
service of the Masons was given the de
ceased at .the grave.

The funeral of William Horn took 
place this afternoon, from his late resi
dence, 270 West avenue north, and was 
largely attended, Rev. Dr. To veil con
ducted the services.

The remains of John Smith were tak
en to Trinity Church, Glanford, for ser
vice this afternon, the funeral taking 
place from his late residence, 173 Park 
street north. Dr. Tovell officiated at the 
house.

Claude, the eighteen month son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Buckingham, 535 
Hugheon street north, died last evening 
after a brief illness of & week’» dur
ation. The funeral will take place on 
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Mrs. Ellen Anderson, 66 John, street 
north, received word thin morning of the 
death of her brother, Isiash P. Hall, in 
Milwaukee, Wig. He was the son of the 
late Rev. Solomon Hall, of the A. M. E. 
Church. Mr. George Morton left this 
morning to bring the body home for in
terment here.

Mary EKfe passed away at the City 
Hospital at an early hour this morn
ing, after a lingering illness. The re
mains will be taken to Goderich fot in
terment in the family plot.

162 BODIES 
IN MORGUE.

Identifying the Victims ef the 
Boyertown Fire.

One Weman Had Premonition of 
Disaster.

Some Gruesome Sights—Town Bear
ing Up Well. .

Boyertown, Pa., Jan. 15.—With the 
opening to-day of the four improvised 
morgues in which lay the victims of 
Monday night’s theatre holocaust, the 
inhabitants of this little borough began 
to realize the awful extent of the tra
gedy. The hand of sorrow has touched 
probably every family in the town, and 
in neighboring villages.

Where families were not directly af
fected by the terrible panic and fire 
through the loss of relatives, they were 
mourning for lost friends or acquaint
ances. The gruesome scenes following 
the disaster bring a shudder to the 
stoutest heart, and many of the thou
sands who have come as curiosity seek
ers have gone away declaring they never 
want to witness another sight like. it.

The four buildings used as morgues 
contain 162 bodies. The three undertak
ing establishments of the borough were 
too small to accommodate the large 
number of victims, so the borough offi
cials decided to use the High School. Un
dertakers from surrounding towns were 
pressed into service to care for the 
bodies as they arrived from the ruins. 
To each body was attached a tag con
taining a number, and with the corpse 
was laid any article of jewelry or cloth
ing that might have been in the posses
sion of the victim.

Coroner Strasser, who has been on the 
scene since midnight, had expected to 
open the morgues for the identification 
of the dead yesterday, but the number 
of dead grows so large that the under
takers, even with the augmented force 
from other towns, were unable to pro
perly arrange the bodies.

Most of the bodies were in such condi
tion that few of them will be recognized 
by the features alone. In nearly every 
case the upper portions of the bodies 
were burned, some of them to a crisp. 
Because of the difficulty of identification 
and the attendant confûsion, the coroner 
decided to keep the morgues closed until 
to-day, and during the morning the doors 
of the buildings -were thrown open. Hun
dreds of people were waiting at each 
place to get a look at the bodies in the 
iiope of finding the remains of some lov-, 
ed ones. Ported order was maintained; 
At each of the morgues a detail of the 
Mate police was on data to keep the 
crowds moving. As quwjtiy'as identifi
cations were made the bodice were turn
ed over to undertakers, for removal to 
the homes of the victims.

Jacob Johnson, who was badly burned 
in the mad rush for exit from the burn
ing^ building, died this morning.

Coroner strasser is making an investi- 
gation preliminary to the official inquest.

It «as the saddest picture l ever 
looked upon, ’ he said. No living soul 
can depict tlie scene. It was simply in
describable. 1 shad make a thoroQgi in
vestigation leading up to what 1 consid
er the mist horrible thing that ever 
occurred in Eastern Pennsylvania."’

l he coroner’s attention *wa.s called to 
the fact that oil lamps were used for 
footlights in the opera house in place 
of a stationary illumination. He said 
he would make a thorough enquiry.

But two members of the ea*t,‘ so far 
as can be learned, were killed. This was 
due to the precaution taken by Mrs. 
Della Mayer. She had a premonition that 
something would happen. At a luncheon 
given to the members of the cast in 
the hall several days ago she said she 
feared something.

“There ought to be a means of es
cape,” she said. The rear entrance was 
spoken of and at her suggestion the 
doors were taken off the hinges so that 
in case of accident e-Vss could easily 
be accomplished. That the victims were 
not confined to residents of Boyertown, 
was shown by the number of unclaimed 
teams at the hotels. Fully forty teams 
remained uncalled for yesterday and the 
hosteler said that they belonged to peo
ple residing near Boyertown who came 
here on Monday with their families to 
witness the production of “The Scottish 
Reformation.” There is no clue to the 
identity of the owners of a number of 
the teams. Merry parties of four and 
six that drove into Boyertown with 
these teams ate believed to be anion*' 
the unidentified dead.

Boyertown is bearing up braveily un
der the heavy burden of sorrow which 
has stricken many homes. Seventeen of 
the victims resided in one row of houses 
near the scene of the disaster.

STOPPED Vt BORDER

Police Solve Mystery of Letter 
They Received Yesterday.

“I beg to lie informed of old Carlo. 
219 Locke street north. Angelo Padrio.” 
Such was the telegram which the police 
received yesterday, and which they 
thought might be a warning of some 
kind. A man was sent to 219 Locke 
street north, and found there that “Old 
Carlo" was the father of the sender of 
the message, and a brother of the ten
ant. The old man is an Italian, and has 
been living with his son at Manhattan 
Crossing, Brooklyn, for- some time, and 
be came here on a visit to his other son 
on Locke street. He started to go home 
last week, but was bundled back over 
the border as an undesirable, but having 
proven that he was an American citizen, 
he got his papers for the other side and 
left yesterday. ____

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at fa a year and upward*, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocka, wiu^ 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANKOFCAHADA.

Genuine Manus Operas.
The Operas are a short smoke of clear 

Havana tobacco of the finest quality. 
Just like a small cigar. Ten in a pack
age for 26 ><nt» at peace’s cigar store, 
107 kimr'street east.

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

SCRUTINY GRANTED 
RE LOCAL OPTION.

There was notiiing wrong with Paul 
Vane’s wife. But she is the central fig
ure of a dandy story.

The Thaw trial pales before the Far
rar demonstration.

We are having a mild winter, but we 
can hardly say a healthy one, when we 
see so many pass away.

Now who is responsible for that awful 
sacrifice of life in that little Pennsyl
vania town ? Could such a thing have 
happened in Hamilton? We are afraid 
it could.

If there is any one man in the city 
of Hamilton «'ho has done more for the 
Tory cause here than my friend, Rich
ard Jose, I would like to make his ac
quaintance. For years, I understand, 
Mr. Jose has been led to expect a situa
tion at the Asylum, a position for which 
he is well qualified. He has been turned 
down repeatedly of late, and a man can’t 
stand everything. No«' there is a chance 
to place him on the License Commission, 
and that’s where he ought to be.

The Mayor's quite right. The new 
blood on the School Boiird is an extrava
gant lot.

Chairman Sweeney «-ill need to put 
$5.000 in his appropriation this year for 
Jolley Cut improvements. Just for the 
fun of the thing, some of you should go 
up some fine day and see that side«-alk.

The Victorian Order of Nurses is cer
tainly doing a fine work in this city. 
Many a poor woman has reason to bless 
it.

There is some talk 
the Board of Health.

of quarantining

Ex-Aid. Thomas Allen can now see 
how much good his friendship for the 
Mayor did him.

I suppose Aid. Jutten has no more use 
for the North End Improvement Soci
ety.

The prospect of a $2 fine should keep 
your sno«- shovel busy on the sidewalk.

A little salt or a little sand on the 
sidewalk is a good thing. Try it.

Tliere are no independent boards no«\ 
They are all Tory boards.

Mr. Zimmerman still insists that lie 
will see the city’s interests protected be
fore the Radial Bill is allowed to pass.

Politics is mixing and muddling Brant
ford City Council. But it is the Grits 
that are in control.

The Criminal Cod* would be an awk
ward thing ta run up against, gentlemen 
of the Tory Executive.

DARING HOLD-UP.
J. Pimenter Robbed o( 

Fire Station Yard.
$50

A daring hold up took place last night 
back of the Central Fire Station, in the 
station yard. J. Parmenter, Bartonville, 
was walking through the yard with a 
bank book in his pocket with about $50 
in cash ready for deposit. He was also 
carrying a fair sized jag. Flashing the 
roll ill some saloon had evidently started 
some one after him. and the first thing 
he knew he «-as in a snow hank and 
the money was gone, with his wallet and 
his hank liook. which called for $800 on 
the Traders Bank. He tried to chase 
the thief, but could not get started, so 
he reported his theft at tb^ City Hall. 
The police have little hope of recover
ing the roll for him, but it gave him » 
great deal of satisfactio nto learn that 
the $800 in the bank could not be 
touched.

A GREAT WHITE SALE.

Right House Sale of White Muslin 
Underwear in Full Swing.

Nobody can measure the scope and 
interest of the great Right House 
sale of muslin underwear in a single

It is a quality white sale—as notable 
for the special daintiness and excel
lence of the garments as for the small 
prices. Never were stocks so great 
anl fine, or values so remarkable. It 
is without question the greatest white 
sale that even The Right House ever 
attempted.

Ti -day great piles of snowy white* 
undermuslins are melting away under 
th1 heat of public enthusiasm. But 
to-morrow’s visitors will find new 
benuty in the stocks and scores ot 
special values they had not seen be-

Evèry garment, no matter how small 
the prices, is refined in style, and no 
mailer what the price, you will find 
the materials good, the stitching ac
curate. the fit perfect and the lace and 
embroidery trimmings fine. Whether 
you pay 25c or $8 the garment or 
any of the prices in between, you will 
find the values most remarkable. Read 
the details in The Right House ad 
in this paper.

We Import
All our Cod Liver Oil from Norway in 
tin lined barrels, and bottle it in clean, 
dry bottles with as little exposure to air 
as possible. This insures you getting 
fresh oil in the best obtainable condi
tion. Sold in 25c. and 50c bottles, by 
Parke & Parke, druggists.

WILL PAY CLAIM.
Windsor, Jan. 15.—The Board of Dir

ector.» and some of the stockholders of 
the Canadian Klondike Mining Com
pany. at a meeting held here decided 
to remove the cause for a suit brought 
by J. W. Boyler, one of the stock-hold
er», by paying the $58,000 claimed by 
Boyler to be due tfe the Canadian Com
pany from those of the directors who 
were formerly directors of the Detroit 
Yukon Mining Company, which was pur
chased! by the Canadian Company.

TWELVE FREE,
Of the' 23 Patients 

Sanitarium.
at the

The monthly meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Hamilton Health Asso
ciation was held on Monday. The re
ports from the Sanitarium were in every 
respect highly satisfactory. During De
cember there were 23 patients in resi
dence, 21 being from Hamilton, 1 from 
Barton and 1 from Dundas. Of these 23 
patients, 12 are free, the rest paying 
sums varying from $1 to $8 per week. 
The city nurse hns^ 31 ou^her list to he 
visited and cared 'for according to in
dividual requirements.

An arrangement has been made by 
which the cars of the new Hamilton- 
Brantford line will stop at a little sta
tion immediately below the Sanitarium 
property. This has proved of great use 
to the residents, who by a sharp scramble 
up or down the hill avoid the long drive 
round, and are thus in much closer con
nection with the city.

TO SELL 50,000.
Miss Lewis Undertakes to Do it 

Single Handed.

The task of selling 50,000 tickets sin
gle handed for any purpose is one that 
most people «-ould pass by in dismay. 
But Mite Jeanette Lewis, who has un
dertaken to sell tickets for a series of 
seven "weeks’ performances, to be given 
at Bennetts, beginning January 27, is 
satisfied that it can be done. What has 
pleased her more than anything else is 
the way in which ‘the business men and 
manufacturers have received her when 
she called to sell tickets. Some of the 
large concerns have taken big blocks of 
several hundred and have assured her 
that they will be represented almost 
u'eekly (luring the performances. No ap
peal that baa been made to the charity 
of t lie public has been received more 
kindly than that for the Children’s Hos
pital. The scheme has the entire approb
ation of John Ross Roliertson, who built 
the Sick Children’s Hospital, Toronto, 
«'hich has a continental reputation.

The opening night will be Garrison 
Night, and the local regiments will be 
present in uniform.

FOR WATERWORKS.

* Judge Snider Will As
sume That All

Illegally Cast Votes Were 
“For” By-law.

Toronto Firm Gets Contract 
Wells and Pumps.

For

The Beach Commissioners have let the 
contract for the pumps and wells at the 
Beach for the new watenvorks svstom 
to Ingalls & Co., of Toronto. The 
tenders for the rest of the work have 
not yet been let. It is stated, however, 
that the total cost is within the esti
mate. The tenders were let yesterday, 
after the local commissioners iiad a con
ference with Hon. Mr. Cochrane, Minis
ter of Crown Lands, v

GLANFORD WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
One of the most interesting meetings 

in its history was held by the Glanford 
Women’s Institute at the* horn»* of Mrs.
I Dr.) Jones, Mount Hope, on Tuesday 
afternoon of this week.

In the absence of the President, Mrs. 
D. Reed occupied the chair. Arrange 
ments were made for the special winter 
meeting on February 5, and it was de
cided to serve lunch, as usual, at the 
close of the afternoon session to all who 
wished to remain for the joint evening 
session.

The business being concluded, the "pro
gramme was opened with an interesting 
paper by Miss G. Armstrong on "The 
Entertainment of Evening Guests.” This 
was followed by an address front Mrs. 
Jones on “Pleasure in the Performance 
of Duty,” which was very helpful. A 
solo by Miss Hazel Gage was much ap
preciated. and after that a report of 
the Guelph convention was read by the 
secretary. After a pretty piano duet 
from the Misses Gage, the meeting closed 
with the national anthem.

A dainty lunch was served to the thir
ty ladies present, and a social hour was 
enjoyed by all. The thanks of the in
stitute were tendered to Mrs. Jones, 
«’hose hospitality made the meeting so 
pleasant. At a meeting of the directors 
the topic for March was decided upon. 
It will be “Health, in the Home.”

January 24 Fixed as 
Date of Scrutiny.

Before Judge Snider this morning Mr. 
F. Morison, solicitor for Charles J. Sie- 
bert, hotel keeper at Stoney Creek, re
newed his application for a scrutiny into 
the ballots cast at the recent voting on 
the local option by-law in Sa It fleet. He 
tiled a number of affidavits, one being 
by Mr. J. R. Galbreaith, to the effect 
that he was in one polling booth when 
the votes «-ere counted, and that one bal
lot «hich he was sure was marked 
against the by-law was counted for it. 
Another affidavit, by the petitioner, was 
that a Mary J. Cooper, who appeared on 
the list as a widow-, had voted, although 
she had no right to do so, as she is a 
married woman. He believed she voted 
for the by-law. He also stated that three 
tenants, who had no right to vote, cast 
ballots oil the by-law. As the by-law 
was declared carried by the Township 
Clerk by only one over the required 60 
pe cent., if the votes mentioned were 
thrown out the by-law would be de
feated.

Mr. S. D. Biggar. Township Solicitor, 
and Mr. Geo. S. Kerr were present to 
object to the application, but the Judge 
said it was useless for them to go into 
lengthy argument. In view of the fact 
that the by-law had been declared car
ried by 60.15 per cent., and 60 was re
quired, and the definite charge in regard 
to two votes, which would upset the by
law. he could not refuse the application.

Mr. Kerr asked that the petitioner be 
limited to the cases specified in the ap
plication, hut Mr. Siehert said he had 
heard of other cases. His Honor decided 
that the cases to be gone into by either 
side must be filed by Jan. 21. The scrut
iny will take place at Stoney Creek on 
Friday, Jan. 24.

in the course of the discussion gs to pro
cedure at the scrutiny, His Honor said 
he was under the impression that he 
would have to assume that all the votes 
cast by people who had no right to votq- 
were for tBeTiyJaw; and would be taken 
from the total in favor of it. He said 
the law would not allow’ him to question 
any voter as to how he or she voted.

UNION 'MEETINGS.

Charltoi Avenue Services Are Do
ing Much Good.

Tile Vnion revival service» in Charl
ton Avenue Methodist Church »re re
sulting in a lot of good. The attendance 
keeps up and there is much enthusiasm, 
especially among the young people. Last 
right Evangelist McHiuitiv spoke on 
•St. Luke 17; 32, "‘Remember Lit'e 
Wife.” He pointed out three things in 
particular, viz.: that a person may have 
the greatest religious privileges, as 
lx»t s wife had, and still be lost; that a 
jierson - may receive warnings direct 
irom God, as »he did. and still be lost, 
and that one look behind, as in Lot’s 
case, may prove fatal. On these point* 
he made a strong appeal to his hearer*.
J lie meetings continue each evening 
with introductory song service.

CANTATA AND BANQUET.
Last night the St. John Sunday school 

reproduced the cantata recently given 
in Sherman Avenue Presbyterian Church 
liefore a large audience. "Christmas 
Glory" is the name of the cantata, an4 
it made an instantaneous hit with the 
audience. After the-concert those who 
took part were banqueted by the Indies’ 
Aid of the church, and a pleasant time 
was .spent.

FIREMAN RESIGNS.
There is a rumor in fire department 

circles that there will be a number of 
resignations before the new year is much 
older. Some of the men are dissatisfied 
with the way their annual vacations have 
lieen arranged. One resignation is in, 
but not for that reason. Joe Greenham, 
of the Central Annex, has decided to 
leave the department and enter a more 
lucrative sphere.

REV. DR. NELSON'S LETTER
PASSED ON TO THE PEOPLE.

Will Be Considered at the Annual Meeting of 
Knox Church This Evening.

The letter asking for $600, part of 
the salary winch he claimed was due him 
sent by Rev. Dr. Nelson to the Board of 
Managers of Knox Presbyterian Church, 
will be laid before the congregation at 
the annual meeting to-night, and there 
are prospects of a lively discussion. Dr. 
Nelson, after going to Minneapolis, to 
take over his new dutise as pastor of 
the Park Avenue Church, sent a letter 
asking the church to pay him $600, the 
difference for 14 months, between $2,- 
500 a year, the salary lie was paid, and 
$3,000, which he said he was lead to be
lieve he would receive. If this $600 was 
paid, Dr. Nelson, it is said, offered to 
donate $100 of it to the building fund.

, The Board of Managers bad a meet- 
I ing last night to make arrangements 
i for the annual meeting to-night and the 
letter was before that body. The man
agers deckled that they had done vs in
structed by the congregation in paying 
Dr. Nelson $2,500 a year. Some of ihnu 
say that Dr. Nelson never showed the 
letters he claimed to have received from 
officials of the congregation promising 
that after a certain time his salary • 
would be $3,000. They say, though, tn.it 
they have a good idea who sent the Ut
ters and that the party who v.rote them 
had no more authority to do so than 
any one not connected with the church 
at all. The general opinion was that 
there is no chance of Dr. Nelson getting 
the $600 he wants
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HIS LORDSHIP’S 
ROMANCE

chapter xxxm.
To this day, in the great vemetet) of 

Sau Lorenzo, at Rome, people show the 
grave of the beautiful lady who died at 
the Palazzo Giorni, and whose husband 

*r 2 sorrowed so deeply that he became ill 
F'j*,ÜL<uid nearly lost his life. There* is a fair 

white marble monument, and it tells 
the age and name of the ill-fated lady 
who sleeps beneath. Years afterward, 

l \ when the sad story was fading in men's 
minds, there came one day to the grave 

. a young English officer. He had trnv-
$9'' ailed from Canada, lie said; r.nd the

guido who took him to the cemetery 
[' £*. eaU him lay his head dow n upon the 

marble, while deep, bitter sobs shook 
h k his frame.

1 Bertie ltôhun never forgot Lady
| Lynne; no other woman's face ever
| »... rfharmed him. lie never spoke of -love 
j s.rB again; his heart w;<« buried in the grave 

J ‘ of the beautiful, brilliant girl, who had
! remembered his love in the last and

most bitter hour of lier life.
•• -v- Never had any event caused a greater 

sensation than the sudden death of 
Lord Lynne's young wife. The Palazzo 

" • Qiorm was thronged with visitors, call- 
era and friends. Agatha Lynne saw but 

-v 7 one, and that was the Count Rinaldo.
" She gave orders that, if he called, she 

; r-• . into the darkened room where she sat.
* wished to see him; ami he was shown 

He was pale and agitated.
“Mias Lynne," lie said, in a low voice, 

I:: «q dare hardiv ask can this sad news 
c •* fce true?*'

!,'<■’* **• “It is true. Count Montalti," she îe-
"* plied. “Who should know better than 

i yourself? You hunted her to death.
; ~r ’ I will give her last message to you, and 
f ‘ ' then never let me see you more. For 

! ' your own base and cowardly sake, you
j. will keep my poor sister's secret. Its
! *•- betrayal will harm no one but yourself.
! . She is safe out of the reach of all the
; ' harm your slanderous Wordscan do her."

He listened while she repeated the 
l “words Inez had written. The power of 
I v- speech seemed to have left him. He had.

‘ in his mercenary schemes, pushed his
i ! 1 f cruelty and persecution too far. and they 
1 * ' ' had recoiled upon himself.

Agatha Lynne spoke but few words 
“- to _ini ; they were what a good spirit 

V might have used, but they were spoken

j *y His schemes and plans were over; the 
fate of the wicked was upon him. Go 

***'' where he would, do what he might, the
: * face of the girl he had deceived and

hunted to death haunted him. He tried 
everything—he plunged into mad scenes 

i of tiie wildest dissipation—he sought re
fuge in the haunts of the gay and the

* ■ worldly; but all in vain. Sleeping or
........waking, by night or day. he saw that

-face. There was no oblivion for him. 
...... He left Rome before the funeral of Lady

i Lynne took place.
>•: : Three years afterward Agatha read in

. .one of the French daily journals a ~hort 
paragraph, which told of the death of 

..Count Rinaldo Montait!. He died stab
bed in a quarrel which took place in 
a, Parisian gambling-house, and Lady 
Lynne was avenged.

After her interview with him was 
ended, and he had left her presence 
frightened and subdued. Agatha went to 

..-• the room where her siter lay. She
- • ".knelt by her side, and kissed the cold

. lips, murmuring the while that she had 
done her bidding and would keep her 
secret well. Agatha never gazed upon 

*' - ' that beautiful face again: it was soon 
- , hidden from all eyes.

It was on a bright sunny day that 
Lady Lynne was laid to rest in ih** 

i . cemetery of San Lorenzo. Those who 
saw Lord Lynne then barely recognized

> . .. him: he-could not recover from the
shock. He could not endure the sight 
nr the name of the place where he had 

: e;. lost her. Two days after the funeral he 
left Rome, and went, he hardly knew 

t S.whither.
I», -, Society had received a shock in the 

J- . .. death of its most brilliant ornament. 
But no Atranger perhaps felt more sym
pathy with the hereaveil household than 

•' i . did good Mrs. Cad well. She discussed 
the event in all its bearings with Mr*.

- j Godwin, who had changed place-, with
her. and was now patronized instead of 

;-s - of patronizing.
ife. _ There were mourning and lamenta

tion in the old Hall of Lynnewolde when 
the tragic fate of its young mistress 

Uyt was known. Mrs. Lynne grieved over the 
. sad ending of the voting life that had 

I-».-... promised so fairly ard so well.
It was at Alexandria that lx>rd Lynne 

became so dangerously ill that his life 
pjj**. was despaired of. Then Sir Allan, like 

pti: * true frierd. went to the revie. and
nursed him through the long and tedi- 

1^,-. on* malady, and at his urgent request 
went with him to the es*t. But it was 
not without some “acrifice that Sir 
Allan Leigh did this. He had hoped, when

> / the year of mourning expired, to make
Agatha his wife; but she asked him V» 
wait. She did not regain her spirit*: 
the secret she kept weighed her down.

After the funeral. Agatha and Lady 
Florence came home. Evelyn returned t "> 
the Chase and life uert on slowly and 

I?-'1" sadly until Sir Allan wa* summoned to 
Alexandria. Then they had the fever 
of suspense to pass through. Lvt *r« 
were looked for with a sickening a:-x- 
iety, until the, news came that the be- 

_ -loved son and brother was recovering. 
j»-»r He could not return home, he said: i.e 

: .Should go to the east, and Sir AP.-tn 
Jb - .-‘would go with him. When ht had learn- 

f&tisc'.<d to forget, lie would return to Lvunc- 
>rc) • wolde.
ku-f: The years of lù* absence were dull
pj!u’oiHs to the ladies a! the Hall. Lady 

Florence had, In- l»rd Lynne's advice, 
^r. v consented to receive a small income. 

:x! from the XVyvernc estate. Mrs. Lynne 
had grown warmly attached to her. ai d 
would never hear of her leaving Lynue- 

; - wxdde. She was sister and companion to 
Agatha, ami filled the place of the be
loved one they lost.

People wondered, why Agatha Lynne 
did not recovet her health and spirus. 
1: must have been a dreadful shock. 

-tJ( they said, for she had never been the 
same siqee. And she never «as quite the 
same. She conki not forget; the sad Ute 

! and death of that lieautifuk brilliant 
sister were ever lief ore her; the weeds 

"‘of that last letter seined ever in lur 
mind. If she could have shared her sec
ret with Allan, it would have weighed 

"ieae heavily upon her; but that she 
_ ”, could not do. She never betrayed her 

. trust, although for many y earn it «-Liud- 
1_V >d and shadowed her life. The faintest 

"shadow of doubt was never thrown upon 
the fair Mme of Inez. Lady Lynne.

P" ;*• The first happy event that dawned 
f • wm* the marriage of Evelyn Leigh. 

Somewhat to the amusement and sur- 
r pries of Agatha, her friend made, dur- 

ing a viilt to London. the conquest of 
her old admirer, the Marquis of Hort- 

p: ington. It was Evelyn's great likeness
c":io Agatha which first attraeted him, 

for he had never forgotten the sweet 
*** waatie girl be had first loved. Eve-

so often told you; you must always be 
kind to Inez."’

He took her in-his arms and kissed her, 
because she l»ore his dead wife's name. 
He had not forgotten that grave in the 
far-off land, altnough he made hie true 
choice at last.

The End.

AGAINST KING.

lyn Leigh went to London to spend some 
months with her aunt. Lady Morston. 
Here the young lord saw and learned to 
love her.Oîo one was much more sur
prised than Misa Leigh hereelf.

Sir Allan could not return for the wed- 
doing. He could not leave his friend, 
letters ami presents came from the East, 
and he promised that, as soon as Lord 
Lynne recovered, they would return to 
Lynnewolde. So Evelyn I»eigh was mar
ried from her aunt's house, and Lady 
Florence took Agatha's place as lier chief 
bridesmaid.

Lord and i^ady Hortington were very 
happy. . He thought no one in the wide 

‘ world was so beautiful or so clever as 
his gay, pretty little wife; and she, witli^ 
her good,, clear sense and quick, bright' 
intellect, helped him to fill his respon
sible position with great credit. There 
are not many happier people in the world 
than Evelyn and her husband.

Once, after her return to England. 
Agatha heard of tlic Cadwells. Julia 

f married—and married, every one said, 
“remarkably well." They sent cards to 
Florence and Agatha, who replied by n 
kind letter of congratulation. They have 
seen nothing of them since. Maria re
mained an old maid. She "*till speaks of 
the great glory of her life—the time 
"Lady Florence visited them at Rome," 
and her friends listen in wonder and

I*** CHAPTER XXXIV.

""It hardly seems four years, auntie." 
said Agatha to Mrs. Lynne, one morning 
as they walked along the smooth green 
lawn of Lynnewolde. ‘"How much older 
and wiser we are then when we left 
here for Ixmdon on that bright spring 
morning! I never thought so much sor
row lay lief ore us.”

“Four years is a long time when one 
is young." replied Mrs. Lynne; “even 
to me. each year has seemed an age. I 
have longed so earnestly to see my son

•‘Will he Ik* much altered, do you 
think?" asked Agatha: ‘and, oh. auntie, 
will he have forgotten her?"

“No." said Mrs. Lynne, “my poor boy 
will never forget her; but he is Young 
and naturally light-hearted. I have 
great hopes for him. 1 trust you to see 
him settled at Lynnewolde. a happy 
husband, with children growing around 
him. for lie has suffered enough."

“But not so bitterly as I have done,” 
thought the young girl to herself.

"They will l>e here this evening." con
tinued Mrs. Lynne, “and we must give 
them a grand reception."

When evening came, and a tall bronzed 
man. with saddened eyes, stood before 
her once again. Mrs. Lynne was per
fectly happy. No one could look at l»rd 
Lynne without seeing that he had suf
fered acutely; but "four years is a long 

| time when one is young." and the an
guish of his pai nwas over now. He 
would never forget the beautiful girl xvho 
had loved him so passionately, but life 
had still many blessing» in store for

Warm was the welcome given to the 
wanderers. Friends vieil with each other 
in kind attentions. The first visitors 
who came to Lynnewolde were Ixml and 

! Ixml Hortington.
j “And now. Allan." said Evelyn to her 
I brother, “when do you intend following 
1 my bright example? You have finished 
! prosing with Ixml Lyhne. 1 hope. Agatha 
lis very patient; if you had been iny 
j lover instead of hers, you should have 
; stayed in the East."
j "Evelyn, be reasonable," remonstrated 
| her brother. "If 1 had come sooner,
| Agatha would not have married me.
) You do not know the effect her sister's 
death had ujn>n her."

"It was very dreadful." replied Evelyn, 
"but then one cannot live always under 
an eclipse. The sun must shine after 
darkness. I)o not let her pot you off 
again. Allan. 1 have no patience with 
such delays."

Allan acted upon his sister's advice. 
He‘would listen to no excuses. Agatha 
said she could not leave Mrs. Lynne: 

j but he declared 1-ady Florence would 
j take her place admirably.

**The "fact is. Agatha." he said. “I 
! have waited all niv life for you and 
you have been my promised wife for 

; four years. Do you think it is kind to 
: make me wait still longer? With neither 
; brother nor sinter at the l base, you 
‘ c annot think my life a very happy one.” 
i Agatha did not. -cml him away again, 
i She promised that when August came 
I she would lie his wife.

Old time* seemed to have come back 
I to Lynnewolde. When Agatha married 
: Allan Ix-igh she laid aside her sadness— 

she would not grieve him. laidy Florence 
j was bright and animated. Lord Lynne 

looked happy once more. Yet on this 
I wedding day. in the midst of happiness 
1 and festivity, they thought of the bril- 
‘ Ther ew« re mourning ami lamenta- 
liant. beautiful lady who had once been 
queen of the old hall.

Agatha went home with her husband 
to the Chase, and there is no happier 
wife in the world than 1-ady Leigh. 
Her litwben didolizes her. He calls her 
his pearl, his treasure beyond price; and 
if he sees at times a look of sadness 
stealing over her face he charms it away.

In tiie old picture-gallery at Lynne- i 
wolde there hangs a portrait that, when j 
the family are away, xinitor* flock to 
see. It is that of a beautiiul lady with 
a lovely southern face and dark, almond 
eyes—a smile half parts the rich, red 
lips, and masses of waving hair flow over 
the white shoulders.

"And that." says the visitor, "is Lady 
Inez Lynne, the lady who died in Rome.”

"Yes,” replied the housekeeper; "and ' 
this i-, my lord's second wife, l*adv Flor- j 
cnee Lynne."

Then she turns to the portrait of a ! 
golden-haired English lady, whose e-x i 
quisite face and violet eyes tell of hap- j 
piness and love.

STRUGGLE FOR CONGO ANNEXA
TION ON FAIR TERMS.

Belgians in Favor of Taking Over the 
Free State, But Opposed to Accept
ing Leopold's Otfer—Attempt to 

, Force the King.

Brussels, Jan. 14.—The opening ses
sion of the Belgian Chamber of Deputies 
was held to-day. M. Scbollaert^ the 
newly-appointed Premier, in defining the 
policy of the Government, intunateu the 
necessity of concessions by Ring Leopold 
in the matter of the Congo liefore an
nexation would be possible. His speech 
is interpreted us meaning the King even
tually will permit the elimination from 
the present Congo treaty of the objee- 
tionaole features regarding tin? Crown 
domain.

1 he Premier drew attention to the 
fact that the recent Government report 
made olit the Congo Independent btate | 
to be richer in minerals and rubber than 
had been supposed. The entire Belgian 
nation favoretl annexation and the open
ing of t-he Congo to eiivlization, out 
ing of the Congo to civilization, but the 
majority of the people were opposed to 
the terms of the present treaty."

It is expected that the Parliamentary 
commission will now endorse the accept
able feature» uf the treaty, but reject it 
as a whole. After this, and without com
ing before Parliament, it will go back 
to the plenipotentiaries, and men the 
King will have to show his hand. Ii he 
yields amicxation is regarded as certain.

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE
From October to May. Cokie are the most fre
quent cause of headache. LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE removes cause. E. W. Grove on

SWEAR IT ON MURATO.

Japanese Witnesses in a Vancouver 
Stabbing Case.

Vancouver. -Ian. 14.—l nexpected ele- 
■ ments developed in the preliminary 
i hearing of the Japanese and city fire- 
; men assault case to-day. Four Japa

nese, H. Xakashei, K. Tanagushi, M.
| Tanowya and F. Murato. were charged 
; with attempted murder. Medical evi
dence showed the end of Fireman Frost's 

! nose almost severed, holding merely by 
I a little cuticle. Practically all the 
i right side of his face was laid open to 
j the chin. The contour of the nose was

I
 changed, one nostril being lost. Frost 
appeared in court in bandage*. He 
said when the window was broken and 

: the Japs ran out they offered to pay 
! for the broken glass. One -lap drew a 
] knife, stabbed Anderson, and then him.
He saw two Japs. The affair happened 

! half a block from the fire hall and one 
: block from the police station.

Fireman Anderson said the firemen 
, were sober. He slipped on the side- 
i walk and his elbow broke the window.

S. Osaki, reporter of a Japanese paper, 
.-aid the accused. Murato. came to his 
room the following morning and de- 

j «dared the deed was done by him. * A 
| fellow lioarder with Osaki corroborated 
i this, and the other Japanese prisoners 
testified against Murato.

IT PREVENTS SORE THROAT.
j No simpler way to kill a cold and 
stamp out sore throat than by applying 
Nervi line—rub it in freely, and then put 
oil a Nervi line Porous Plaster on the' 
<hest. These remedies hunt out pain, 
destroy every trace of congestion, cure 

1 the cold and tendency to bronchitis.
Thousands find Xerviline inestimably 

: the best remedy for pains, aches, bruises, 
neuralgia, sciatica, colds and winter ills.

' Not only is it penetrating and powerful, 
but it is safe and economical. All deal
ers sell Poison’s Xerviline. Large bottle* 

j for 25c.; the plasters same price. Be- 
i ware of substitutes.

HAZING CAUSED DEATH.

William Keifer Tied to a Tombstone and 
Left in Cemetery All Night. 

Ix>iii»ville. Jan. 14.—As a result of 
being hazed by students of the Rose 
Polytechnic Institute, at Terre Haute, 
Ind", two years ago. William Keife, 
jun., of this city, twenty years old. 
died to day in Texas. He was taken from 
hi- room ami tied with his back to a 
tombstone, lieing left all night in the 
chill autumn air. lie contracted a se
vere cold, which culminated in pneu 
monia. ami he became a |iermanent in
valid. having to leave school. Tuber
culosis developed six month* ago.

Keifer had Wen an all-round athlete, 
and made a reputation as full back on 
the Louisville Training School eleven.

Headaches and Neuralgia From Colds.
LAX ITIYE BROMO Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy remorse cause. Call for 
lull name. Look for signature E. W. Grove 25c

FIFTY ASIATICS ARRESTED.

The Transvaal Pursuing Its Plan of j 
Asiatic Exclusion.

Ten year* afterward, Ixulv Wigh 
watched a scene from the lawn at Lynne
wolde that charmed her. It was a beau
tiful ex-ening in June; the soft breeze 
was tilled with the perfume, of roses 
and lilacs. Ixjrd Lynne eat under the 
shade of the great chestnut, with l^dv 
Florence by hi* side . Mrs. Lynne, now 
a silver-haired, feeble woyaan, sat near 
them, and a group of children were plac
ing upon th* lawn with a large dog, their 
especial pride ami pet. A fini, handsome 
boy, the heir of Lynnewolde. was trying 
to make hi* little sister ride upon* the 
dog, but the child resisted.

"Then you come, Maud." he cried, 
turning to a lovely little girl near him. 
“You try. Inez i* * coward."

“Hueh, Allan!” cried hie father. 
“Come here, my darling.” he said to the 
little one; she had mournful eves,
and hair Mark as the raven'è wing! 
“Come hero mid stay with me. Mind, 
Allas," Le said, "mmunber what I have

Johannesburg. Jan. 14.—Pursuant to 
the determination of the Government to 
make the Transvaal so hot for Asiatics 
that those now in the country will be 
driven out and further immigration 
come to an end. fifty prominent Asiat
ics were arrested here this morning. 
Among the prisoners are the Chairmen 
of both the British Indian and the 
Chinese Associations and a number of 
officers and committeemen of those or
ganizations.

Shot by His Friend.
Montreal. Jan. 14.—Adolph Morin,- 

twenty years of age. living on Rourille 
street! Hochelaga. was accidentally shot 
by his friend. Adirenne Bedard, this 
morning. Bedard was examining a 38- 
calibre revolver, when he accidentally 
discharged it, and the bullet struck 
Morin in the ehest. inflicting a terrible 
wound. Morin was taken to the hos
pital and lies in a critical condition.

CASTOR IA
Per Infante and Children.

Hi ttd Ym Hm Always Bwgtt
Signature of (

Was 105 Years Old.
Kingston, Jan. 14.—Patrick Conroy, 

aged 105 yevw, died to day on Wolfe 
Island. He lived in K iny tee for many
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Attractive
Reductions

Our Greatest Clearing Sale continues. The price reductions of this sale and 
the character of the materials have established it as far the greatest sale of 
its kind ever held in tins city. Read the brief suggestions below for proof. 
We again suggest the advisability of making early selections.

Qearance Sale of Winter Coats

Cloth Coats $5.49
50 WINTER COAft» in a lovely assortment of light and dark colora. 

ALSO BLACK CLOTH in box and tight tilting % and % lengths; beauti
fully tiUofhd; * lined with excellent quality lining. THESE COATS ARE 
POSITIVELY WORTH 110.00 TO S15.00, CLEARING PRICE . #5.40

Clearing Sale of Conet Cover Embroidery 19c Yard
2.000 yards of fine Cambric Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 inches wide, dain

tily embroidered In eyelet designs, wit h beading inserted, regular 29c. clearing 
•I.................. *■». *...................................................................................................... 19c yard

Manufacturers’ Sample Embroidery 9c, lie, 14c, 19c, 
i t; 25c Yard

Imported "direct from the best makers, sample ends of Embroidery, yard 
lengths, dainty baby edgings I to 3 inches and 4 to 12 inches, llouncings in 
shadow and eyelet designs on fine nainsook and Swiss cloth, beautiful inser
tions to match, worth up to 40c yard, on sale .. .. O, 11, 14, 10. 25c yard

Flouncings and Skirtings 39c, 49c, 59c, 69c to 98c Yard
Manufacturer's sample ends of Flouncings and Skirtings. 18 to 27 inches 

wide, in beautiful shadow and eyelet floral designs, come in scolloped edge 
and 3-inch hems, nicely hemstitched, regular 60r to $1.50 vard. clearing at.. 
.................................................................................................. 30. 40. 50. 60 to 08c yard

Great Clearing Sale of Laces 25c Yard
100 piece* of Laces, in white, cream, ecru, Paris, appliques in floral de

signs and straight bands and medallions, come in Oriental and guipure, some 
choice short length*, worth up to 75c yard, on sale................... ............25c yard

Clearing Sale of Gloves 27c
50 dozen of Ringwood and Cashmer e Gloves, in all shades, including black 

and white, regular 40 to 50c pair, clearing sale...................................................27c

Clearing Sale of Gloves 39c Pair
Fine Fleece and Silk Lined Cashmere Gloves and fine Woolen Golf Gloves, 

in tans, brown*, navvs, greys, greens, cardinals, blacks and whites. Jersey 
wrists and 2 dome fasteners, our regular 50 and 60c lines, clearing at 3l>c pair

Long Cashmere Gloves 39c Pair
25 dozen of fine Cashmere Gloves, in elbow length, all nice shades, regular 

75c, clearing at.....................................................................................................................  ;tf>c

Clearing Sale in

Men’s Furnishing Department
Tremendous 3-day Shirt sale Thursday. Friday and Saturday. These Shirts 

are regularly $1-50 and $1.75. We consider it the best value ever given in Ham
ilton, and they will be sold Thursday morning at 98c. Shop early, in order 
to select the good patterns, and it will certainly save money for you.

ANOTHER SPECIAL OFFERING MEN’S COLORED SILK MUFFLERS
for Thursday. Ask to eee our Pure 
Scotch Wool Underwear, sizes ranging 
from 34 to 42. regular price is $I.0U, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday ...
.................. .......................................59c each

MEN’S SILK TIES—Such a price 
never offered in Hamilton. Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday we will sell all 
25 and 35c Ties, and also some at 50c, 
for....................................... ............. 12c

—The latest design*, the regular price 
<*■ these* Mufflers is $1.25, Thursday, 
Friday ac^Saturday................... 48c

MEN'S PAJAMAS, made from the 
best English flannelette, swell patterns 
and will be sold on Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday at 98c. Regular price 
$1.50.

MEN'S CASHMERE SOCKS, plain 
and fancy, regular price* 35 and 41k*. 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday 24c. 
One hundred dozen.

Visit Our Busy Staple Section
Reliable Goods at Right Prices

Table Cloths $1.69
Pure Linen Table Cloths., bordered all around, fine satin finish. 2 vard* 

square. #2.50 quality, for................................................................................. * yj

Nainsook Towels
42 inch Soft Finish Nainsook, a *pe Hemstitched Huck Towels, pure lie-

cul underwear qualité-, worth 2-V-. for rn- *of«- absorbent weave,.
1 * 35c each, worth 30c.

................................................................... 18c 39c each, worth 37’.je.

Pillow Shams 69c
Swiss Tambour Pillow Shams and Covers, dainty pattern*, worth S5c and 

SI, for......................... - ................................................. "............................................69c

Tea Towels 12'/,c
Hemmed Tea Towels, 

firm. ab*orbent weave 
quality, for

i Damask 63c
large size. W inch (ream Damask, extra fine 

15 and 17c quality, bleaches easily, worth 95c a 
13iic yard, slightly imperfect 63c

Sheetings
Extra Heavy Unbleached English Sheeting, round, even twill: can't be iieat

2 yards wide, regular 33c. for.............................................................................. 27c
216 yards wide, regular 37c. for ................... ......................................... 32c

Hose and Underwear
Plush Bloomers 39c

Ladies* black Plush Bloomer*, large sizes, band and buttoned at the knee, 
regular 90c, on sale Thursday morning..................................................................... 39c

Hose 3 Pair For 50c
A special .ine of Ijadies* Cashmere Ho*e, in all size*, seamless or full- 

fashioned. with spliced toes and heel*. Thursday sale price 19c pair, or 3 
pairs for — ............................................................................................... .........................»Oc

January Whitewear Sale
Camkrk Drawer, 25c

ladies* Cambric Drawers, umbrella 
et vie. deep full frill, trimmed with 
hemstitched tucks, special Thursday 

........................... .....................................35c

75c Cartel Cowers hr 39c
ladies' Covers of fine naineook, full 

front and trimmed with deep lace voke 
edging and heading at neck *aod 
sleeve*, regular 75c, Thursday .. 39c

Great Remnant Sale
This i* the great clearing up sale of remnant# of Madra*. Mu-nn. Ov- 

tone. Taffeta. Tapestry, Curtain Net and Felt, in fact you will find a 
little of everything here. Three table* of remnants to clear at 19. 29 
and 39c.

Special Sale of 3 and 4 Fold Screens
80 gcreens of various makes, design*, cotorinpp. some very elaborate 

Screens with grill tops, golden oak and weathered oak frames. This is 
a great clearing sale by which you can save 16 of your roowey.

Regular price $1.65. Thursday saving $1,18
Regular price *4-00, Thursday saving $3.18
Regular price $4.50, Thursday saving $3.48
Regular price $4.75. Thursday -ax ing $3.98
Tegular prh* $6-75. Thursday saving $5.18

i/t Of Comforters Off
Your choice of any Comforter in the hoosefurniebiag department at 

u 0ff the regular price. A good range to srfect from. Regular prices 
range from $1-30 to $12.

R. McKAY & CO.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE BAH.WATB

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM. 
Niagara Falls, New York—*2-30 a. m., *6.3T 

a. m.. t».06 a. m.. *è.OV p. m.. -7.66 p. m. 
St. CatùaclDee, Niagara Falla, Buffalo—1*6.87 

a. m.. ïS.ob a. m.. -V.S6. p. m., rU.ZO a. m.. 
L56 p. m.. *5.00 p. m.. 76.36 p. m.. 17.06 P m. 

Orimeby, beameville, Msrrlton—19.06 a. m., 
til.20 a. m.. TÔ.36 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—1*1.12 a. m.. *8.60 a. m.. •9.02 
a. m.. *8.46 p. m., *6.26 p. m.

Brantford—*1.13 a. m., f7.00 a. m., tS.OO a. 
m.. *8.50 a. m., «9.08 a m., U-46 p. m.. 1.46 
p. m.. -6.S6 p. m., 17.06 p. m.

Paris. Woodstock, lngeraoll, London—*1.12 a.
а. . 18.00 a. m.. 18.69 a. m.. -9.02 a. m.. *8.46 
p. m.. *6.36 p. m., 17.06 p. m.

St. George—18.00 a. m.. 13.30 p. m. ; 17.06 p. m. 
Burford. St. Thotnaa—18.50 a. m., 13.46 p. m. 
Guelph. Palmerston, Buatford and North— 

8.00 a. m . 18.33 p. m.
Galt. Preaton, Heepeler—18.00 a.m., 13X3 p.m., 

17.06 p.m.
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tlleonburg. Slmcoe—19.06 

a .m.. 19.10 a. m.. 16.26 p. m.. 35.32 p. m. 
Georgetown. Allandale, North Bay ColUng- 

wood. etc.—17X0, 14.06 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia, Huntevllle—17.20 a. m.„ 10.45 
a m.. til.20 a m. and «SJ» p. m.

North Bay and pointa In Canadian North
west—*11.20 a. m.. *8.65 p. m.

Toronto—17 00 a m., 7.66 a id., *9.00 a m.. 
•16.46 a.m.. 111.20 am.. *11.90 a.m., *2.00 p. 
m.. *2.40 p.m., 16.36 p. m.. *7.10 p. m.. *8.65 
». m„ *9.06 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a m., 
til AO a. m.. 16.86 p. m.

Cobourg. Port Hope, Peter boro', Lindsay— 
11L90 a m.. 13.40 p. m.. 16.36 p. m. 

Belleville, BrockvlUe, Monterai and But- 
17-65 am., *7.10 p.m.. *8.66 p.m.. p.m. I 

•dally. IDaily, except Sunday. 3From King 
Street Depot

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. j
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto. Lindsay, Bobcay- I 

*eon. Peter boro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, j 
Montreal, Quebec. Sherbrooke, 8l John, N. 
B.. Halifax. N. S., and all pointa In Maritime 
Provinces and New England States Totten
ham. Beeton, Alllston, Cralghurst, Balp and j 
the Muekoka Lakes.

8.60 a. m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—tDally)—For Toronto.
146 ». m.—For Toronto. Myrtle, Llndeay. 1 

Bobcay seen. Peterboro. Tweed, Brampton, j 
Fergus. Flora. Orangeville, Owen Sound, ! 

! Arthur. Mount Foreet. Harriet on, Wingham,
■ Tottenham. Alllston, Cralghurst. and tnter- 
j mediate pointa.

5.06 p. m.—For Toronto.
б. 1S p. m.—(Dally)—For Toronto, Peterboro. : 

Ottawa. Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Port
land and Boston. Sault Ste. Marie. Fort Wil- 1 
11am. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest. Koot
enay. and British Columbia points.

Tralee arrive—8:46 a. m. (dally). 16.26 a.m.. 
(dally), and 2.10, 4.46. 8.15 (dally), 8.10 and 
16.* P. m.

GRAND.TRUNKrsystwemv

The Advantages
Of Travelling Over a Double 
Track Une Are Many, and 

This is the Only Double 
Track Une 

TO

Montreal and Chicago
Always see that your ticket roads via 

Grand Trunk.
For further information and tickets 

apply to
Charles E. Morgan, City Agent,
W. G. Webster, Depot Agent.

TORONTO, HAMILTON A BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hsmllton Hamilton
•3.06 p, m... . . .Niagara Falla and

Buffalo Express.................. «8.50 a. m.
•8.65 p. m...Buffalo and New York

express.................................... *10.30 a. m.
•8.66 a. m.......... Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and
Boston express.................... *8.30 p. m.

••8.36 a. m........Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation ....••4.66 p. m. 

••12.30 p.m. Buffalo. New York and
Pittsburg express .... ••3.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 8.26 p. m . and on 
train arriving at 9. 56 a. m. Cafe coach on 
trains leaving Hamilton at 8.60 a. m and 
arriving at 8.06 p. m. Pullman parlor cars 
on a!l through trains.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
**8 46 a. m . .Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express.................. **8.55 a. m.
•9.46 a m........Brantford and Wat

erford express............... ••10.3$ a m.
•*13 20 p. m Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............**8.30 p. m.
••4.46 p. m . .Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex-

•*7.40 p. m . .Brantford. Waterford
and 8t. Thomas ...........*3.90 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect- 
ln* at Waterford.

“Daily. Except Sunday.

I HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect, January Sth. 1908. 
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and in

termediate points: 8.16. 7.10. 8 00, 9.10. 10 10,
11.10 a. m.; 1.00. 2.30. 410. 5 30. 6.10 7.46. 
9.16. 11.10 p. m

Cara leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oskvllle: 640. S.M. 16.16 a. m.. 1.00, 2.30.
6.10 6.25. 11.10. Thee* cars atop at Beach 
Road. No. 12. Canal Bridge. Hotel Brant. 
Burlington and ail Stations between Burling
ton and Oakville

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Intermediate points: 6.00. 7.16. S.C0. 10.10 a. 
m ; 12.10. L45. 3.16. 4.16. 6.10. 7.00. S.30. 10.10.

Cxn. leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.56. 
946. U 90 a. m . 2 36 4 00. 6 45. 9.46 p. m.

Thee* cam stop at all ■ tat iocs between 
Oakville and Burlington. Hotel Brent. Canal 
Bridge No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington anl 

Intermediate points: 8.10. 9.10. U.16 a. m.; 
LOO. 240. 4 M. 6.10. 7.46. 9.1$ p m 

Care leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 8.16. 1146 a. m . 240. 5.10 6 10. 2*8 
n. m. These cars stop at Beach Road. No. 
12. Canal. Hotel Bran:. Burlington »ud all 
Station- between Burlington and Oakv 

Cara leave Burlington for Ham. o i \rd 
Intermediate points: 8.10. 10.10 a. m.; 12.1(
l. 4$. 3 16. $.16. 7.60. 8.30. 9.15 p. m.

Cara leave Oakville fer Hamilton ».&) a.
m. ; 115. 4.06. 6.45. S.46. These car» stop at 
•11 Stations between Oakville and Burling
ton. Hotel Brant. Canal. Ne. II.

BRANTFORD St HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Commencing December 30th. 1907 
Leave Hamikon: 7.66. 8.30. 10.30 a. m. ; 

1246 146. 4.86. 6.36. 8.30 p m.
Leave Ancaster: 740. 940. 1140 a. m ; 

130 3 2» 640. 7 30. 9 W p. m 
On Wednesdays and Saturdays a «pecisl 

ear will leave Hamilton at 10.30 p. m. Tbit 
car win welt nntll IS minute» after the clj-e 
of the evening performances at the d.ffereat

This time table Is subject to change at any 
time without notice.

SUXDAT SERVICE
Leave Hamilton 19 00 a. m : 1*40. 248l

«30. 766. 6.36 pm
^ ».» *. ■ ; I a S.O, «M

HAMILTON A DUNDAS RAILWAY
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dundee—6.00. 7.15. 8.06. S i5. 1015, 
ll.tt a. 12.16. 1.16. 246. 316. 4.16. S.1S. 
A IS. 715. S IS. 9.36. M40. 1146 ». ■

Leave Hamilton-6.15. 7.16. 8.15. 9.15, W.1S, 
A IMS. VU. 2 IS. 8.1$. 4.15. 5 16. 615. 

746. *15. 946. M 3». 11.1$ p. m.
SUNDAY SERVICE

Leave Dunda»-S.30. 10.00. 11 46 a. m.. L36 
146^ 8 30. 4.30. $.30. 6 36. 748. 848. 915. M U

I^eve Hamilton—9.15. 11.68 a. m . 12.46. 1 90
6 ' *■ * *-16. 10 L

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY * BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton-7.16. AM. S M. MU9 a. » 

12-18. Lie. 2 Ml 14. vie. in. «Vlml A 
e.M. M M. 1LM p m. ^

Ljat. IS 7 15. AIR AU. MIR
*L1S a 12.15. VI». MS, 2-1». «.15 6.16 
« 16. i n. 8.16. 9 46 p. m. ’ *

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton-910. 1*461 1116 a. ■ 

U4L Mi lM. AM. 6 16. IN 7.M. 94 9» 
Leave BeamsvIlls—7.15. 8.15. 946 a ■

£45. 1 15. 2-15. 145» A15» i-16. 6.16 7-M

LOWEST
RATES

TO
CHINA, JAPAN 

AUSTRALIA
AND

'Round the World
Canadian Pacific steamers make regular 

sailings from Vancouver. Most direct

V you are interested secure copies of 
free folders ând guide books, handsomely 
illustrated, from local agent or from To-

rell Informative at Hamilton oMeas:
W. J. Grant, comer James Sod Elms St.,
A. Craig. C.P.R. Hunter St. Station, 

er writeC- B. Foster.D.r.A-.C.P.R..Toronto.

ROYAL MAIL 
TRAINS

VIA

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canada’s Famous Train
THE MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaving Montreal 12 noon Fridays, car
ries the European mail and lands pa* 
Eengers, baggage, etc., at the steamer's 
aide, Halifax, avoiding any extra trans
fer, the following Saturday.

SPECIAL TRAINS
When inward mail steame* at Hali

fax do not connect with the regular, 
train, the Maritime Express, west bound, 
special train, with through sleeping and 
dining car attached, for passengers, bag
gage and mail, will leave Halifax for 
Quebec and Montreal, connecting with 
trains for Ottawa, Toronto, and i? 
points west.

For farther particulars, apply to Tor 
onto Head Office, 51 King street east.

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO—

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Exprees!

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY i42nd 
Street Station). New end elegant buffet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A. Craig. T Agt. F. F. Backus. G. P- 4. 

•Phone 1690.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
■OVAL MAIL ATEAMSHirt

FROM PORTLAND.
•Canada..................Jan. 4 Welshman. ..Jan 26
Corafshman. ..Jan. 11 Ottoman.. .. Feb 1 
•Xminion .. ..Jan. 19 *Canada.. .. Feb. 8

•These steamer» carry passengers.
Steamers sali from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canaua Is one of the fasteet and most 

comfortable steamer» in the Canadian trade.
Flrat-ciaas rate. $50: second-class. $17.5» 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVlCK.

To Liverpool. $13-00 and $42-56.
To London. $2.56 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London. Londoa- 

derrv Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth)

Manxman............Jan. 1 Turcoman.. ..Jan H
• For all lnformat.on apply tp local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 St. Sacrament «reel. Montreal.

INSURANCE

twentieth. Century Boyles.
( harirs Spencer Canning Boyle. Earl 

of l ook and Orrery, pleaded guilty at 
Marllmrough street Police Court to-day 
to being drunk and disorderly in Picva- 
dilly Iasi night. A police inspector stat
ed that yesterday evening the defend
ant, in a drunken condition, approached 
him in Piccadilly and called his atten
tion to a structure a* being dangerous, 
and also complained that there was not 
enough police protection. He had to be 
taken in charge. Mr. I>nman (to de
fendant) : Pay ten shilling* and seven 
and sixpence costs.—Westminster Ga
lette.

David Ijouis Bounce. 21 year» old. mar
ried at Des Moines. Iowa. Delilah 
Brovles. 50 years old. whose hair is white 
and who is the mother of nine children 
and the grandmother of twelve. The 
bride is three year* younger than her 
second hnsbind's mother.

The one bore that a thirsty man wel-

WÊSTERN ASSURANCE Co.
RUE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 255$ 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street Somh

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Aaseta. Including Capital

S4S.OOO.OOO
OFFICES» JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.448.

THOMAS LEES
FOR

Very «pedal vaines in finsst quality

Diamond Rings
We are elwey» jessed to kin ne 

leek.

LEES Reliable Jeweler
5 James Street North

ATHENS Ode «W Qoidt Laack
S9 MMES Sim fioani
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Focus Your Wants
Classified Want Ads. 

will fill all your re
quirements. They act 
as a lens which will 
concentrate all your 
needs, and bring them 
to a perfect focus of 
satisfactory results.

.Advertise your Wants in the 

Times. 10 cents will do the 

trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

xxted-X'hovÏÏemXid, MUST 11AVB
good experience ami relercaces. Miss 

Alexander, 182 V enlworili south.
W! ANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDSET - 
V> era. Palmer, 111V4 .King east. Even- 

lu;s, 70 Gore.

Cl IRL WANTED FOR 
■ Mars, 16 Rebecca.

BINDERY. A.

XI, A NT ED-A NUMBER OF SMART
If girls for finishing of. tilen’.s underwear. 

Apply nagle KuKting ^Co., Limited.

W ANTED-AN EXPERIENCED STENO-
Firm.' previously employed with and how 
long. None but experienced need apply. »ox 
107. Hamilton.______________ ._______ _____

ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE-W
Kitchen. 33 Forest avenue.

LObi AND FOUND

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Very Choice and Desirable 

Building Lots
on Erie avenue, Sanford avenue south, and 
Hunter street east. Convenient to Collegiate 
Institute and' Stinson Street School. Very 
cheap. Terms reasonable. Apply to

HUGH S. BRENNEN
82 King William Street

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

FIRE

OST-TUESDAY NIGHT A STRING OF 
J pearl beads. Reward at Times Office.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR BURKHOLDER.
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phono 610. Houe*' 278.

Use the Times for Wants, For

I i GST SUNDAY, ON HL'UMSUN OR FIC- 
I a ton. between Masaulay and Mary, red 

! bead necklace with gold cross. Ketunn to 
I i imes Olflce.

Sales, To Lets—le. per word, | L0»Iiiaw^AMor*cixNi1romTii»*iuiier sl

Daily or Semi-Weekly. Sped»

price for three and six mser- ■ 0ST_0X Thursday afternoon, a
— ‘ Xj silver belt. Reward at 66 East Ave.tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 

To Let and Boarding Cards for 

windows.

HSL* W AÜ I Eu—MALE

WANTED—GROUNDSMAN FOR CRIC-
ket club from March to September. 

Apply, sending references, to Box 1. Times.

il’REK EMPLOYMENT REGISTRY.
Lodgings 15c and 25c. Clean beds. Warm

rooms. 91 Merrick.

Box 37, Times.

MISCxiLLAJNSOUS WANTS
ANTED—TO RENT BEFORE MAY 1ST

floor, and 6 bed-rooms. Address stating rent, 
Box 40. Times.
W

GtiNr*2.AL STORE

WE HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES' AS- 
trachan Coats, worth forty dollars. We 

are selling for twenty dollars. All other 
kinds of fur goods 20 per cent, cheaper than 
other stores. . Some stores In Hamilton want 
the public to think they sell better rubbers 
than others do. See their brands. Come 
to ua and we will sell you same brands 
20% cheaper than they sell them. We handle 
all brands made In Canada and sell at least 
20% cheaper than other stores do. People's 
Stove, 81 John Street South. Hamilton, upon 
to '« t. a.

FOR SALE
V EWCOMBE. UPRIGHT PIANO.,NEARLY 
1.1 new. ï 1-3 octaves, mahogany case. Ail 
latest improvements, cost $350, our special 
price $171.50. T. J. Baine, Cor. King and 
Walnut bireets.
TO CUSTOMERS FROM ALL POINTS, ON 
.1 all electric roads. We will pay their 
fare It they buy five dollars' worth ot goods 
at our store. Open evenings to 9 p.m. 
People's Store, 81 John St. south. Hamilton.

Skates and boots—bargain prices
at New Wentworth Cycle «tore, 176 James 

north, adjoining mew A. mory.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
2, 5, 6, 8, 10, 13, 14, 15, 
17, 24, 25, 30, 32.

FUEL FOR BALE

IF YOU DESIRE TO PURCHASE A

Choice Building Lot
IN THE SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL SECTION, CALL 
AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER YOU . . .

W. D. FLAT
H. H. DAVIS, Manager

radaral Ufa
PHONE SSS

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

Must have money. $7.so will pur-
ebaso new iron bed, maltreats and 

springs. Leonard's, 72 York street.
t|7 ALTHAM WATCHES. $5.50; 
»? filled, warranted 20 years, $8.5 

hies, 213 King eaut.

TO LET

VOR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
I beet in city. OnUrlo Box Co.. 106 Main

T0» RENT—SMALL WAREHOUSE ON 
Merrick Street, suitable lor light man

ufacturing or other purposes. Apply to 
Lucas. Steel & Bristol. 13 MacNab Street 
North, city.

(' OOD DRY STORE ROOM TO RENT, 
J suitable for non-perishable merchan
dise. etc. Apply Fowlers 'Canadian Co., 

Wentworth street north.

THE ROSS RIFLE.
COL. WURTELE CERTIFIED TO THE ; 

WORK DONE.

i The Government Paid Upon His Certifi- j 
cation—He Was Also Auditor for j 
the Ross Company—Sir Charles Ross 1 
Paid Cash—British Magazines for 
Canada.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London—London cables are firmer, at 11c 

to 13c per lb., dresser weight; refrigerator 
beef Is quoted at 9V4c per lb.

LIVERPOOL APPLE MARKET.
Woodall & Co. cabled Eben James:—8,742 

bbls. selling: market unchanged but rather 
a little stronger; bald wins, first, 13s to 16s; 
seconds 9s to 11s 6dt spy*», first, 14s to 17s 6d; 
seconds, 8s 9d to 11s; Greenings, firrts, 11s 
6d to 18s; seconds, 9s to 12s 6d; russets, first, 

!1k; to 17s 3d; seconde, 11s to 13s 9d; cran
berry. first 13s 6d to 19s; seconds 9h to 12s.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day;
Wheat—$1.U8«4 bid; May $1.15*4.
Oats—Jan. 52‘Ac bid, May 58'iec.

TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET.
The offerings of grain were more liberal 

than or late, with prices firm. Wheat linn, 
with sales oi 50U ouenew ot tail at $1 to $l.ul, 
and of 100 nusheis ol go use at 6vc to J2e. 
Barley unchanged. 1 ,***>> bushels selling at 
MX- iv Sac. ua.r> îirrnçr, 5«.hj bushels selling 
a; &4c a ousiiel.

Hay in lair receipt, with prices steady ; 
30 load» sold at $ls io #20 a ton tor timotny, 
and at *lo lor mixed. Straw unenangeu, 
tnreo loans selling at $lo a ton, and one 
or loose at #10.

Dre.- sed hogs continue firm at $8.25 to 
$8.50 for light, and at $8 for heavy.

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.
Pmld Up Cmpltmti • » <a,OOMW>

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
MuiLzon Jarvis, Esq . Pimidemt
Randolph Macdonald, Esq. îsl Vic+Pmidmt 
A. A. Allan, Esq.. - - tni Vice-PraidaU

Ho*. D. McMillan.
Arc*. Campbkll, Esq., M.F.
A. B. Dtmeht, Esq., M.P.
How. Prtrr McLarzm,
W. K. McNadort, Esq., M.F.
Alex. Baucs, Esq., K.C.

P. G Jrmmrtt, - - - GenertU-Mamagt»
R. Gambia, - - - AuL Gcueml-Mnmtgar

Savings Bank Department
Iskreet at bent current men pnsd qanitedy.

1) Market Square.
Open Saturday evening j to g.

W. WALLACE BRUCE. Mgr.

$10,000 ACTION OF 
WEAVER VS. WILD.

(Continued from page 1.)

1°

VETERINARY

LET-549 KING EAST. FOURTEEN 
dollars a month, possession January 9. 

children. Apply 58;i King Street East.

RWOODILL, D. V. D V. S. WOULD 
• contract services, etc. Phone 941. Re
sidence. Ferric East, near James.

DANCING
BEGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J.

Hackett’s. 29 Barton street east. Tele
phone 1841.

UMBRELLAS

U MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
covered and repaired at Slater's, » 

Kink William.

E00IÜ5 ÏO LET

$ 1 oo $ 1 01 
1 oi

BOARDING

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
first-clans, private. 73 East ave. north.

Si OSAGE
STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
O chandlse. furniture, pianos, trunks, val
uables: separate rooms for each family's 
goods. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hugbeon. Phone 690.

Ottawa, Jan. 15. - (Special.J— 'Hie 
Ross rifle business occupied the attention 
of the Publie Accounts Committee to-day. 
Lieut.-Col. Wurtele was examined on an 
item of $284,722 paid to the rifle com- 

ÜURNISKED ROOMS for LIGHT HOUSE- j panv. Being examined by Mr. Northrup, 
X RMplag. 22 Hmito BMl. _____ I Cot. Wtirtrie. a <*Htered „Rccouiitaut.
rV U RENT—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. • ^nid that during tm* summer of 1903 he 
_ All icawnicures. 12.7 llughsou south. j wfla einpl0ytH| by the Ross Rifle Com

pany to make progress estimates for 
them. He did this work until September, 
1907, when he was employed to make 
progress estimates for the Government, 
lie did no work for the Bank of Mont
real. The hank recommended him for 
the position. As between the hank and 
the Ross Rifle Company he had nothing 
to do. lie made the estimates, that was

iviONEY TO LOAN

1> R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real e»tate. Lowest terais.

Martin & Martin, Federal Life Building.
<200 000 -LOW interest money.^vv,vuv Take our cheap money. Why
pay 80 to ICO per cent ? 1 loan on furni
ture, stock and Implements, in c.ty and I „ . , , . i.:a .i,ltv xvn*country, and cash nojes. See me at Com- j rt*l- He hail to do his Ullt>, wliKh was
mcrclat Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or WeJ- ! to certify that 75 per cent, of the work
needaye. or phone residence, 2V0G. R. H. was «joué, and the Government paid upon

that expenditure. The company made 
sporting rifles, and he deducted for these 
$25 each before making his estimate. He

IF ONE Y TO LOaM-AT LOWEST RATES 
of Interest on real estate security la 

sums to eult borrowers. Mo commission 
charged. Apply Lazier a Lazier. Spectator Building.

PHOIO SUPPLIES

Films developed—brownie, no. i
and 2, 6 exposures 3c; Brownie. No. 2 A, 

6c; any larger size, 10c. Seymour, 7 John X.

CIA1ÎO TUNING

I* John Broadwood & Sons, London (Eng.) 
Addrees orders to 134 Hannah etreot ease. 
Phone 1078: or to Mack’s Drug Store.

DENTAL

I \R BRIGGS, DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
1J practice Saturday, Aug. 10, at 38«4 King

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working clauses. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- 
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of- 
ftes 17V* King street east. Hamilton.

r/iUSïô'AL

Margaret u. Mccoy, pupil of wm
Shalifspeare, Iz>n., Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident ’phone 1817.

Cl L. M. HARRIS, MUS. DOC..
V# Teacher

SINGING, PIANO, THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 873-

LEGAL

citors. etc. Office, Federal Life Build
ing. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
to lend In Mrge and small amounts at lowest 
rate». Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDROFE. K. C.. BAR- 
rister. Solicitor, Notary Public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at low
est rates of Interest.

Harry d. petrie, barrister, etc.
Office, Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST. 
Oroeaman's Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1899.
D“

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDER^
Tiling. Choice Granlto Monuments,

large atock In yard. Middleton 
Granite Co.. Limited. Furnlea & Eastman,

PATENTS

PATFMT's TRADE MARKS, LE- F 2A. 1 Li’ 1 O Eigns, etc., procured In 
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca street- Established 1880.

MISCELLANEOUS

Removal notice - wentworth
Cycle Works now at 176 James street 

north, adjoining new armory.

HGHEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
lng; special price children's clothes. 41 

\ ork rtreet

I? RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
a.I kinds of household goods. R you 

have any to d'.spoee of. drop me a card, 14 
and 16 York street.

ASLEWOOD A CO., AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents, 217 King east.

U JÉ Ml88 PAROETER S FINE STQGJC.OF 
'“hair; one glance will convince you. Pin- 
eet ‘pwfth, German nod English goods; also 
Amerlcaa-eovqltjes and latest devices. Trans
formation bangs. Je 11 Ice curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the rpte.ee, uniting 
-treat west, above Park.

LEMON, BARRISTER,
N<

ATTORNEY. 
Notary. Office, No. 32H Hughson street. 

B.—Money to loan on real estate.

H1ENRY CARPENTER,
tato at lowest current rates. 
JaniOo streeî south

BARRISTER. SO 
Offices. 36

MEDICAL

DK. COPLAND GIBSON, Violet Ray In 
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

diseases, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours, 3—4 and 
6—8. Phone 50. 170 James north.

DR. JAMES RUSSELL, CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervoui diseases. ICS Main 

etreet west. Phone 760.

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. eye, ear.
Nose and Throat Specialist, has re

moved his office to Room 305. Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
ctfice In Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month It 
hia office here, and from the 23rd * 
end of the month In DetrolL

~T |R. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY Hi.fi 
_1 J removed from tho corner of King and 
James streets to his residence, 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

DR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND 
skin diseases. 39 Carlton street. To-

was auditor for the Rosa Rifle Co.
Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, K. V.. appeared 

or. behalf of the Ross Rifle Company. In 
answer to Mr. Nesbitt, the witness .said 
that his duties as auditor were distinct 
from those of preparing estimates. Al
though the materials were mostly im
ported, there were 1(H) parts and 600 
operations to be made. The practice of 
Sir Charles Ross was to pay cash, so as 
to get the l>est value, and whatever 
money was loaned from the bank hud 
nothing to do with the Government.

Mr. Bristol complained that Mr. Nes
bitt was leading the witness; w’as, in 
fact, giving the evidence.

Mr. Nesbitt warmly resented this. 
Mr. Macpherson said that they were 

there to get information.
Mr. Tester—That is n valuable st a te

la reply io Mr. Nesbitt the witness 
said that $1.180.000 was paid by tlie 
Government in advances. Against this 
there were $825,000 for completed rifles 
accepted by the Government, 2j000 in 
the inspection department and 500 or 
thereabout assembled in parts. The ma
terial in the shops was worth about 
$300,000. The witness added that in no 
case did he certify to the payment of 
more than 75 per cent, on any contract.

Intellectual Preference.
Trade Commissioner Macpherson. of 

Bristol, in a report to the department, 
etates that Postmaster-General Buxton 
says that the increase of periodicals and 
magazines, under the intellectual pre
ference'" has been very satisfactory. 
During October five or* six million per
iodicals were sent to Canada.

BISMARCK LODGE.
At the regular meeting of Bismarck 

Lodge, No. 31, Knights of Pythias, last 
night, in the absence of District Deputy 
P. Armstrong, Special Deputy Grand 
Chancellor A. Rainsperger, assisted by 
G. \ . C. A. R. Whyte. Past Chancellors 

tho Beasley, of Red Cross, and A. W. Wilkes, 
nf Bisinarçjc. installed the following of-

P. 1 C. 8..
Eye. Ear. None and Throat. Offlfip hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.
JOHN P. MORTON, M. D.. 

"ndln." James street south.

G
129 Main street west.

E. HUSBAND. M. D„
Homeopathist. 

Telephone 255.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST,
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

a*6 U»y streets. Office hours—9 to 13 b.sl, 
a to 6 d. m.. 7 to 8 ». m. Telephone ».

fivers for 11)08:
P. C.—Ed. Swackhaminer.
V. C.—(.'has. Humpherson.
V. ('.—Conrad Brunke. 
Pre!a4g>—W. Galashan.
M. of W.—O. Ell wood.
K. of R. and S.—T. McLean. 
M. of F. Adam Belz.
-M. of E.—W. A. Smith.
M. of A.—D. McCallum.
1. G.—J. A. Adams.
O. G.—W. Hill.

No man is satisfied with his lot, espe
cially in the suburbs, unless lie has a 
few feet more than his next-do dv peigh-

Whea., white, bush.
Do., red, bush. .. ... 
l)o., spring, bush. .. .
Do., gocee, bush.........

Oats. Duel!...................
Barley, bush..................
Rye. bush........................
Pea?-, bush.......................
Hay. timothy, toil ..

Do., clover, ton ... ,4 
Straw, per ton ..
Seeds, Alsikc, No. 1, t

L>o.. red clover.
Dre.-sed hogs ..............
Eggs, new laid, dozen

Oo.. storage.............
Bullet, .dairy..............

Do., creamery ..
Geese, dre^ued, lb...........
Chickens, per lb...........
Ducks, dressed, lb. ..
Turkeys, per lb............
Apples, per bbl............
Potatoes», per bag...........
Cabbage, per doz...........
Onions, per bag .. ..
Beef, hindquarters .. ..

Do., forequarters 
Do., choice, carcase 
Do., medium, carcase

Mutton, per cwt...........
Veai. prime, per cwt.
Lamb per cwt.............

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock at the city yards 

were 8u carload, composed of H03 cattle, 
610 hogs, 1279 sueep, 109 calves, 

j There were some few lots of fairly good 
j cattle, but the bulk were of the unfinished

Trade was brisk, with prices firm In all 
clatsto excepting hogs.

Exporters—Not many were on sale. Prices 
range! from $4.75 to $5 per cwt. for steers 
and bulls at $3.75 to $4.40.

Butchers—There was a brisk trade espec
ially for the best lots of butchery' cattle. 
Picked lots sold at $4.75 to $5. and It was 
said that a very select few eau le sold at 
a little more money. Good butchers were 
quoted at $4.40 to $4.65; medium. $4 15 to 
$4.2.7; common, $3.60 lo $4; cows $3 to $4 pe- 
cwt.; cannera $1 to $2 per cwt.

Feeder* and Stockers—Good feeders of fair 
weight are wanted, but we only heard of 
one lot of five steers, 1100 lbs. each that 
were sold at $4.25 for feeding purposes, and 
ll-L Wefe Mld to belon8 to the short-keep

r,ne,d fromto $.X) each, but there were some light 
common cows reported as selling as low- as

ï-V/.al~C*lv/*_Th,‘ markH for veal calves 
Is firm and prices ranged from $.'! to to 50 
w cwt.. with two or three extra new milk- 
fed calves at $7 per cwt.

Sheep and lambs—There was an extra 
good demand for sheep and lambs Exnort 
ewes sold a: $4.25 to $1.40: rams and S0\\ 

'? llght butchers' sheen $4 ->5
to $4.36; lamb* $5.10 to $6 25 for the general 
run.^u, «•],««! broughî

Hogs-Dellverles of hogs were light but 
price, were reporte<l by Mr Harris at $5 S 
» JJ'oler,s and ** f°r lights. Mr F Pudd, reports paying $6.75, r„.b care at 
country points. " cara at

Pittsburg, Jan. 14.—Oil opened 81-78.

Liverpool, Jau IS —Bacon-Cumber, 
km! cut easy, 45s; short ribs, weak 
50s 6d: long, clear, middles, light' 
weak. 48s 6d ; do., heavy, weak, 47s

l.ard—Prime, western, quiet, 40< 9,1 
Amreican refined dull, 42s 6d!

f'heese—Firm. new. Canadian fin
est white, 63s 6d.

New York. Jan. 15— Noon—Money 
on sail easier at 4 per cent. Prime 
mercantile paper 6 to 7 per cent 

Exchanges, $304,440.365.

Liverpool, Jan. 15—Wheat—Spot 
steady ; No. 2. red. western, winter’ 
7s I Id ; futures dull; March 7s li *zr- 
May 7s 10'ad.

Corn—Spot steady ; prime mixed 
American, new. 5s ô'.d; prime mixed 
American, old, 5h 7',d; futures quiet’ 
Jan. 5s 4%d; March 5s 4Vd.

London. Jan. 15—Consols for 
money, 83,V; do., for account, 83 15-16- 
Anaconda, ex-div., 6%; Can. Pacifii* 
164X; C. G. W . C. M. & SL 
Paul, 118; De Beers, 14*a ; . Krje 
16*»' ; Grand Trunk. 18,!*M. K. & t. 
27%; Ontario & Western, 36; N V’ 
C, 104 *i ; Penna . 60; Rand Minesi 
27','; Reading, 55%; So. Pac. 78%’ 
Union Pacific. 129% ; U. S. Steel, 31 • 
do, pref., 97%; W’abash, 10,

After staying out for several weeks, 
voting once to return to work uncondi
tionally and then rescinding the vote 
and continuing the strike, with the an
nouncement that the fierht would be to 
a finish, the Minneapolis, Minn.. Book
binders* Union has again called the 

I strike oft'

Stocks and Bonds
New York, Jan. 15.—The market dur

ing the morning was influenced by profit 
taking and short selling, but this move
ment. while not offset by aggressive ac
tion on the part of the influential buy
ers of yesterday, did not materially ef- 

I feet prices. The important factor at the 
" moment is the prospect for enormous ac
cumulation of capital at this centre. Af
ter tlie panic of 1893 the surplus re
serves reached $111.600.000, and the sit
uation at present is that local hanks 
have slightly more than recovered all 
cash losses hive Oct. 19th, while there 
has been added to the resources of the 
country of some $276.000.000. This makes 
no allowance for the moderate with
drawal of Government deposits, but is 
the approximate total of gold imports, 
new gold received. Government deposits 
and increased batik note circulation. The 
hank statement should he a good one, 
and the English hank rate will probably 
be made 5 per cent, to-morrow. Atchi
son statements from now on should 
show improvement. The buying of Steel 
still appears good. Union Pacific and 

! Reading have gained practically nothing 
this week, although various other stocks 
have made material advances.—Ennis & 
St op pa ni.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, Stock brokers, 102 King

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Railroads.

A. T. A S. F.......................
A. T. * S. F.. pref..............
Ba!t. A Ohio ..................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
C P R............................
Chic. Mil. & St. P...........
Cbes. A Ohio ................
Chic. G. T. Western .. ..

ll In lois Central.................
Louis A Nashville........... ..

j Missouri K. AT................
Missouri K. A T.. <>re?. ..
Missouri Pacific........... .
New York Central...........
Nor. A West ...
Ont. A West.......................
Readink «D2G ..*..”
Rock Island ............
Rock Island, pref...............
St. Ivou'e SAW 
St Lciiis R. A W . pref
Southern Pacific.............
Southern Rsilwav 
Southern Railway, pref ..
Roo Common..................
Texnv A Pacific............
Colon Pacific .............
W»be*h. ore*
Win. Central ................
American Car A Foundry 
American Cotton Oil 
American Locomotive .
American Sugar .........

I American Steel Foundries 
l American Woolen .

Amalgamated Copper ..
Colo Fuel A Iron .. ..
DU-ttler*' Securities ..........
lot. Piper
Pressed Steel Car !. \\
Reo. IronA Steel 
Rep Iron A Steel.pref. ..
Ry Steel Spring 
United States Steel 
United States Steel pref .

Sales at noon $385.600

Open 1.15 p. m.
74% 73 V»
83*
90 89-X
41* ».".N

1511-. r.iv
ll.VX 113V4
32 V*

5S
16%

131V,
lioii
2i\

V>\ 17 Vi
102V4

116 V
imv, lûfi«4

1.7 HV.
2J\
14*i

914

i;v\ 12,714

\,\
313»

41 V
113', U2H

6"„

•2Q
2IS 21 Vi

34 \
9'»

l*s IVV4
7D, 71V*

9o 9V*

—

ALSO CHEESE.
WEST ONTARIO DAIRYMEN'S ASS0 

CIATION MEET IN WOODSTOCK.

President John McQusker Reads Report 
of Directors-Good Yesr for Pstrons 
of Cresmeries end Cheese Psctories.

Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 15.—(Spatial) 
The forty-first unnual meeting „f the 
West Ontario Dairymens Association 
opened in the Opera House litre this 
morning with a very large attendance 
of members and others interested. Pres
ident John McQuaker. or Owen Sound, 
was in the chair, and the first business 
was the reading by him of the report 
of the directors. He said that the past 
year had been most encouraging for the 
patrons of creameries and cheese fac
tories on account of the higher prices 
which had prevailed. Steady progress 
was being made, lie said, in the quality 
and finish of cheese, and an improvement 
was also shown in the quality of cream
ery butter turned out in western On
tario. He said that last year there was 
spent on improvements to cheese factor
ies in the district $35,882. and to cream
eries $16.954. The prospects for the fu
ture of the dairy industry Hi western 
Ontario were bright, lie said.

President McQuaker commented on the 
fitness of holding a convention in Wood- 
stock. the centre of the finest dairy dis
trict in Ontario, and spoke with regret 
of tlie resignation of Chief Inspector G. 
P. Barr. He mentioned -the fact that 
energetic measures were being taken to 
stamp out from among the farmers the 
practice of adulterating milk.

Secretary Frank Herns forwarded his 
financial statement, which showed s 

good condition of affairs,-

ieorge Lynch-Staunton. Lewis admitted 
that he was a warm friend of Weaver’s, 
and that Weaver’s friends had asked him 
to intercede on Weaver’s behalf.

George Smith, a retired grocer, said 
that he had had a store on York street, 
near the Dundurn Park. He said that 
lie knew Weaver well. He also referred 
to a meeting that lie. Mayor Stewart and 
Mr. Wild had had in the Mayor’s office 
regarding Mr. Weaver. He said that Mr. 
Wild was in a temper about Weaver, and 
spoke of Weaver as being the "roughest 
man lie knew.” lie said that Wild sa*d 
things to him regarding Weaver’s char-

Saniuel Weaver, the plaintiff, took the 
stand this morning and said that on the 
17th of May this year he would have 
been Superintendent of the park for 
seventeen years. His duties were to look 
after the flowers and lawn of Dundurn 
Park. He also had charge of X ictoria 
'ark. He said that his hours were from 

6 a. m. to 10 p. m. He also looked after 
the men and issued the orders. llis sal
ary amounted to $55 a mouth and a free 
horse and carriage. He said he had a 
family of seven children. He left his 
position on Dec. 1.

To Mr. Staunton, lie denied that lie | 
had spent the major portion of his time ] 
in drinking with men under him. Ho 
denied taking the amount of liquor that 
he had been charged with. He emphatic
ally denied leaving his horse and rig in 
front of a saloon for an hour. He denied 
that lie hail said nasty tilings regarding 
any of the memliers of the Board. He 
said that lie told Mr. Pratt on one occa
sion, his opinion of Mr. Wild, but did 
not say that "Mr. Wild was no good.”

He also denied having said anything 
against Mr. Lee*, hut admitted having 
had words with him. when the latter had 
said something about his family affairs.

He denied going to a hotel on this 
side of the X ictoria Park with some of 
his men., for the purpose of getting a 
drink. Xone of the men who worked un
der him were ever intoxicated while on 
duty. He admitted having gone to Pitt’s 
Hotel with two of the men. hut not 
that lie had gone to Cooper's Hotel with 
any oi the men. He denied ever having 
said anything to P. C. Campbell regard
ing Mr. Wild’s character, or any of the 
members of the Board.

To Mr. Staunton. Weaver admitted 
that he had "kicked” to Wild because 
\\ ild would not support a raise of $20 
in salary per month. He said that the 
only difference he had with Mr. Wild 
was the result of Wild taking sugges
tions of XX enver’s to the Board and tak 
mg the credit for them. To Mr. Staun 
ton, he would not admit that he had said 
to anyone that "the Chairman of the 
Hoard was snooping around to see what 
he could find.”

XX caver said to Mr. XX'asiiington that 
he had told Mr. T. H. Pratt, that XVild 
received credit for his suggestions to the 
Board, while he had done the work and 
had received the lowest salary of a man 
in such a position in Canada*

Archie Kappclc. Secretary of the Parks 
Board, was called, and rend the minutes 

11 ,npeting held ill August, 1904. which 
.howjSl *,.1 Weaver w„ appoint,,, 
works foreman at the Dundurn, Vic

toria and Woodlands Parks. He read a 
porfion of a report to tire effect that all 
men engaged or dismissed in parks work 
were to tie passed on liy the Works Com
mittee of the Hoard. He also read the 
resolution passed by the Hoard dismiss- 
mg " eaver.

-Mr. Staunton asked Mr. Kappele it
him .'n lh« T' an.';thi"K al,out "'«d to 

in , and Mr Kappele said that Weaver
., ilr Washington objected to anv 

evidence regarding the conversation k- 
tneen Weaver and Kappele 

H's Ju'rdship after deliberation said 
that the evidence could not lie put in 
-Mr. Kapin-le said that Weaver did not 
report any loss of time of Temple, but 
did report loss of time of the other men.

fnomas Kilvington, a former chairman 
<>1 the Works Committee of the Parks 
Board, stated that XXeaver was appoint
ed because he was a good caretaker. X\ ca
ver was not, however, a practical gar
dener.

Mr. Kilvington, in answer to a ques
tion by Mr. Staunton regarding the duty 
of the Board, said that it was doubtful 
if the Parks Board was improving the 
parks of the city.

P. C’a. Cameron, Tuck and Detective 
McDonald, who had done duty at the 
Dundurn Park, swore that they had 
never seen XVeaver drinking or under the 
influence of liquor. In their patrol of 
the park during the last four years they 
liad always found XVeaver working.

George Smith, who held the refresh
ment privileges at the Dundurn in 1905, 
said that lie had many opportunities to 
see XX eaver, and denied tht he had evei 
seen XX eaver drinking considerably. 
Smith said he had never seen Weaver 
take any of the men to a saloon for « 
drink.

Albert Bates, a former employee of the 
Board, stated that he worked with XYea 
ver from May 20 till Oct. 20, and that Le 
had been with Weaver to a hotel during 
working hours, only once.

Several other witnesses swore that 
they had always regarded XX’eaver as a 
hard working man, who never indulged 
In drinking

THAW WAS 
IRRATIONAL

WITNESS TELLS OF THAWS DO
INGS ON DAY OF TRAGEDY.

Thaw's Eyes Had Peculiar Stare That 
Day—Harriet Alice Thaw ef Un
sound Mind—Thaw1» Behavior aft 
the Whist Club.

New York, Jan. 15.—Many -rttariw. | 
entirely new to the case, testified, a* 
the trial of Harry K. Thaw to-day, and 
told stories of his eccentricities daring 
the years immediately preceding the Mil- ! 
ing of Stanford XXTiite. They all de
clared he impressed them as being irra
tional. The most interesting testimony 
was that of Christopher Baggan, a -stew
ard of the New York Whist Club, who 
told of Thaw’s doings the day of the 
tragedy, and who under cross-examina
tion by District Attorney Jerome gave 
amusing details of bridge whist games 
in which Thaw and several men of pro
minence participated.

Dr. Horatius G. Wood, of Philadel
phia. was called to the stand as the 
first witness in the Thaw case to-day. 
Dr. XX'ood some years ago made an ex
amination of Harriet Alice Thaw, a rela
tive of the defendant. District Attor
ney Jerome objected to the physician s 
testimony, but was overruled by the 
court, as*the relation of attending phys
ician and patient did not exist m this
RDr. XX'ood said that Miss Thaw was of 

unsound mind.
The next witness called to the stand 

told of new eccentricities of Thaw jwst 
before the killing of Stanford White. 
He was Christopher Baggan, a steward 
of the New York XYhist Huh. Thaw 
was in the club on June 39. 1966. just 
five days before the roof garden trage
dy. Although the day was hot. Thaw 
insisted on taking a screen with him wher
ever he went alout the rooms. He was 
highly nervous, excitable and irritable, 
and once as lie passed the witness wn* 
muttering “This is awful.-” Baggan sa*d 
Thaw finally asked him to have a pack
age put in the safe.

"XX hat was in the package? askeA 
Mr. Littleton. . .

"Three cigarettes wrapped m tantoaL
Thaw’s eves, the witness said, had a 

peculiar stare. A telephone messa^ 
tame for him. and when the witness 
touched him to attract his atteuUaj 
Thaw trembled all over. When in the 
city Thaw was in the club's rooms every

•"•Did Thaw impress you as rational <or ; 
irrational T A.-”Irrational.’’

On cross examination. Baggan **** **
had known Thaw for 14 yoars. Thaw 
was in the cîuh pi* y mg bndge wh£* 
the d*v Of the tragedy. Asked **o_««* 
was there, the witness said tapt -W toar- 
ton. John A. Drake and John R. Glea
son. one oi Thaw's counsel at the form- 
cr trial*. At times lie said ~Mr. Gates 
and Mr. Schwab” were present.

"But they always appeared calm. 4*- 
yi*t. thev ?” a*-ked Mr. Jeuvnne. JL-

•‘And* Thaw was nervous*” A-—”Yo*.
"Thaw understood the game of bridge 

whist did he not?” "\cs, sir."
"And played with tlie best members. 

“Yes sir.” f
"And how <'«id he fare—pcneraHy^nbJSf 

to hold his ow n ?” ”1 guest so, rir-
The witnes said Thaw had been ■ 

or less nervous ever since he had knew

Miss Matilda Stein, who was a trie- 
phone operator at the Grand H-otri i* 
IMS and 1904 when Thaw was a gwert 
there, was the next witness. She «ail 
she knew Tliaw under the name of Fair. 
She saw hint often and his eires wero 
always staring and bulging. H5s manner 
was irrational, tine morning Thaw p®t 
in 75 telephone calls in less than three 
hours. One morning be ordered his 
breakfast three times an twenty min
utes.

Here District Attorney Jerome ob
jected. He said a man did moi have its 
live Qong at a New York Hotel to know 
that he had often to order his break
fast more than three times before he

On cross-examination Miss Strin said 
Evelyn Xe^hit also was a. guest at the 
Grand under tlie name of Miss Farr.

"XX'asn’t it the morning after she left 
that the 75 calls were put in?” ashed 
District Attorney Jerome.

The witness was sure it. was root, be
cause Miss Ncrbit had put in several 
that day. One the witness remembered. 

i was to Burr McIntosh.

/ James Shea’;.
The sale of winter day goods «rod 

ready to use garments so far has been 
the most successful of our many annual 
clearings. XX"hen the goods are bfllod t* 
go. we do not mince matters. When the 
cuts are deep for reliable and wanted 
goods, it means rapid selling, for la
st a nee. ladies’ cloaks, $17, -$2(1 and $22L3lk 
for $10. and $15 coats for $7-30. Misse# 
coats. $7. for $3.50, and children's <t«alt% 
$4 to $5, for $2.50. Ladies' taflored «cos
tumes. $20, tor $10, and $25 i„ $*> cos
tumes for $15. Ladies' skirts, taBe 
made, black and all colors, in voiflea, 
X'enetian cloths, Bamamas and wool 
taffeta. $7.50, fW and $10. for $5. M3* 
marmot and Persian lamb firre at «oroe- 
half original prices. Ladies' fur-®*** 
mink collar, $100, for $50. A sample lletfc 
of whitewear goods <m sale Thursday 
morning.—James Shea.

No Pay far Old Serras
**In the last analysis there is nothing 

new that any of ns can say.” si “ ™
T. XX’asiiington in ( ambridge. 
trines of love, of punishment, of i 
and of the future life are a* odd a

“This reminds me -of an -edd roegn 
whom 1 met in the hills down south at t 
church where 1 was l»«-seething the 8 
enee to stand by their paster and 
him a salary. 1 spoke as eloquently j 
1 could. 1 watched my audience and «a 
that 1 had every <me with me but th 
old fellow in the rear, who kept mum 
bling to himself whenever 1 fmashed a 
argument. Finally 1 railed out tin tot 
and asked why lie o;q>osed pay 
salary to his hard-working minisbei

“No, suh: no. suli - we shan't pay 8 
no more salary this year. He's gn 
the same sermons he gave last year,” I
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NEWSPAPER ETHICS.
Newspapers are to a certain extent 

| r*4»onsibEe for the advertisements they 
: publish. There are certain legal res- 
| Inlints that they cannot disregard. They 
cannot publish indecent advert isements 
without running foul of the law, nor 
can they injure the reputation of an
other through their advertising col
umns. But within legal bounds they are 
fr^r to use their own judgment as to 
whnt they shall insert and what they 
ah^ll keep ont. Sometimes a newspaper 
wil prefer to lose considerable money, ra- 

i ther than give an insertion to an adver
tisement which it bctteves to be a fake 

! although it would be quite legal to pub- 
lieh it. Dealing with the question of the 
right* of newspapers in the matter of 

: adterti-img. the Montreal Gazette says:
Ko one expects a newspaper to guav- 

aatee truthfulness of ever)* asesrtion 
made in-the advertise men tr- printed in 
it* column'. There are certain funda- 
mwtal rules which newspapers of the 
Vetter class Mlow in regard to advertis
ing offered them: Such newspapers will 
«V. for instance, print advertising 
which they have g»*d reason to bv- 
ISetw is meant to deceive and defraud 
the publie, hut at the -ante time tfye 
newspaper is mol bound to regulate its 
conduct in this respect by accepting the 
theory that its readers are infants and 
not able to exercise the ordinary degree 
of precaution. Again, to urge that a 
newspaper has. mo right to print an ad
vertisement contrary to its views fol
lowed to its logical sequence would 
■non that it would be wrong for it to : 
report a meeting of those holding die- | 
erpet views, save and except for the i 
purpose of belittling and ridiculing \

I imitate their opponents. Let us hope 
that the ward system has swept the 

l political aldermen out of existence.

BEACH WATERWORKS.
It is announced that the Beach Com

missioners have awarded the contract 
for the installing of a waterworks plant 
for the Beach, and that (lie work will 
be proceeded with in the spring. It will 
not be a large undertaking, nor will it 
involve a great outlay, and it will pro
vide the Beach people with an adequate 
supply of good water ‘and much needed 
fire protection. The scheme involves 
the use of electric pumps, the Cataract 
Company supplying the power as one 
of the conditions upon which the Radial 
Railway is allowed to use the Reach for 
its tracks. It is proposed to supply the 
residents on both sides of the canal with 
water. Two plans for that purpose are 
under consideration. One is to have a 
pipe sunk under the canal to take tlic 
water across. The other is to have a 
small pump in the old power house of 
the Radial Company to supply the north 
side entirely independent of the south

The action of the Commissioners marks 
an epoch in Beach matters. The day of 
waterworks and fire protection had to 
come, but the old system of Beach Gov
ernment had a tendency to delay im
provement. There were too many inter
ests to serve for the good of the Beach. 
Hamilton people will, as a whole, regret 
the Commissioners' course in reference 
to amusement places if it lias killed the 
Lakeside Park scheme, but if the water
works system is managed economically 
the Beach people generally will be pleas
ed. Had the city succeeded in securing 
the annexation of the sand strip a few

alarm. It is probable that with this re
gulation and the understanding effected 
with Japan regarding direct emigration 
therefrom, no more awkwardness wHl be 
experienced.

The Hamilton Herald is always to th1 
front with political prognostications. It 
seems to find special pleasure in naming 
citizens as candidates for Parliamentary 
or Legislative honors. The names may 
be taken at random out of the city direc
tory. It matters not, Sir Oracle talks 
big about them, just as if it had some 
exclusive source of information denied to 
all others. The people mentioned only 
wonder, and try to guess the new kind 
of lunacy that afflicts the Herald.

MR. REGRETS

eBrtàt. Nowadays the newspaper realizes | 
that it is a dealer la news and that its | years ago the matter of providing a 
heiress L* t»> supply all tin* news tip ! water svstem would have been very sim- 
Î5 J*». S“ ! pit*, and probably less «qweaire than

the Commissioners’ plan, but it was not
vièxes. imi them in the editorial columns
■aid there atone.

The aesespaper that would reject legi
timate advertising because it did not 
l«$iew Em the article advertised or the 
Views e®uaeïated ta the advertisement, 
weald be doing a great injustice to all 
tlàee who might differ in opinion with 
ifc^ Sappoce we favored local opt too. it 
wmoM be manifestly unfair in ns to re
time ail advertising that opposed it.just 
sue it wow.Ld be unfair, if we were oppos
ed! to local opt ton. to refuse all adver- 
tElements that local opt ionists might 
wtdb to publish. Independent of its 
views as a newspaper, it lias a public of
fice to serve, and there is no warrant 
for a refusing to accept an advertise
ment. as long a* it ts legitimate and 
legal, because it may not agree with 
thb object of the advertisement. Were 
a ^Zaew-papcr to be governed otherwise 
remits bmsnmiess relations with the pub- 
lid ü might do incalculable harm to 
ttiwe with whom it differed. The rule 
nQ al well rvguliet*d newspapers is to 
titwt all âme.

as easy to secure annexation as it was 
for the Government to Czar-like take 
the whole Beach and proceed to double 
the revenue from it at once.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
If one year is too short a term for a 

good alderman it is too long for a poor

This substituting of Adam Beck for 
Mr. Lamoreaux as the coming candidate 
for West Hamilton is unfair to Mr. La- 
nioreaux. who has been in training for 
the position of candidate so long.

An injustice was done the Beach people 
I when they were denied the right to vote 
i on the local option question. A promise 
! that the hotels will not be interfered 
I with is only a promise at the best, and 
! mav vet lie broken.

Let us hope that the new City Council 
WADH 1 wSI be able to come to some kind of
WAmW. terms with the Street Railway Company

i. is refreshing toi note the satisfac- | about extensions of the line. Large sec- 

i with whichi many of the outside tions of the city have no street railway 
•perns have received the news that convenience, and it is high time this 

■itfioo has voted to go back to the state of affairs was remedied, 
system Bn aldcnraantv elections.
•perns v»i both shades of opinion ex-

OUR EXCHANGES

The Same Old Jag.
(Toronto Star.)

Proprietary medicines containing too much 
alcohol are likely to get the druggists into 
trouble. A jag by any other name feels 

hilr.rlous.

Civic Patriotism.

Aildaf His Friends to Vote Fe rAld. 
Farrar—Sees His Mistake.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—Woilkl you allow me to apolo

gize to the many friends that 1 advised 
so strongly to vote for Aid Wm. Farràr. 
I did so because 1 believed in the inde
pendent course that he pursued during 
the past year, and 1 firmly' believed in 
his profession that he would adhere 
atrictly to the same course. 1 am thor
oughly opposed to conducting our city 
aflairs on political lines. What is need
ed is sound business principles applied 
to every branch of the city’s business 

I by the brot business citizens tliat can 
be induced to give their time to it, and 

i on that ground 1 asked "them to give 
I their support to Aid. Farrar, but yala*.
‘ how are the mighty fallen! 1 can scarce
ly yet believe that any one with any 
sense of his obligation to adhere to his 
public profession that he made to give 
every one a fair show, could possibly 

! turn aside from the path, so plainly 
marked out by himself. The experience 
that we have had the last few years 
of allowing the city to be governed on 
party lines by party politically that 

I nave led u«$ into the financial slough
that we are into- to-day. should have 

% (Toronto Star.) i stirred the soul of any man that had
the point on which emphasis ought j tlie opportunity of changing this state 

be laid is that R ve^y r<i£).r^ j of tilings. The man that had the op-

Thursday, Jan. 16 
1908 SHEA’S Special Offerings 

for Thursday ‘

OUR GREATEST

tlon of the conservative» of Toronto have
civiv patriotism enough to keep pertylsm ... -out of municipal affulrî. «nd that HI. auric | us he IS_ concerned |>»~ for ever. It cap 
well for the future of our city.

Who

Defined.
(Toronto News.) 

wears the silkiest of tiles.
Who is the finest chap in miles. 
Who site and smiles and smiles

. The Mayor.

jx>rtunity has let it pass, and as far

j not be for the good of the city that ei- 
j ther one of the political parties is so 
anxious to control and monopolize all 
tilt» respneible position* that should he 

1 filled by the best citizens for the best 
1 interests of the city. The Conservative 

and ! party (1 should say the machine part 
of it), must have some ulterior design 

S on the city for party advantages than 
| the highest interests of the city. The 
j Tories knew that they could not accom

plish w>it«t they wanted without the sac-
Reporter Wanted

iGoldwin Smith.) . . -
The party of tariff reform, that Is ef jro- ] nfice of Add. Farrar to all hi* profe^ed

with regard to the
independence, but xvliat did they care

____ ___ . .. ■ for him as long as they succeeded in
they are likely to' Te^''e " u, à j their contemptible purpose. He hail been "ï”" uu«wûnbï,r°îl>n~ ih-y »uuld l«rn | smneivluit of a thorn in l hoir fli-.|i dur 

.. =- -• • »— -"nMni i j„g the |>as( year: now that lie lias so
fallen in public esteem that lie would 
he for ever out of their way. It *eonis 
tliat we have to remain in the same rut 
of Tory mismanagement for some time 
yet. It'- to lie hoped that the citizens 
will take a more exalted view of their 
citizenship. putting city .first, party af
terwards, yours tririy. G. H. Milne.

perial protection, seems 
stramtv fool s paradlr

country
realiv trusiwortny rrpon™ 
how much chance there is of 
of Canadian manufacturers to the lowering 
of the duties on British goods. It may seem 
strange that at this crisis no man of force 
shows himself. But mi< h is the rule. The 
great man does not come to ave£J*e1cl 
trophe- the catastrophe gives birth to tne 
grent man.

A Word to Boys.
(Peterborough Review.)

Our young friend did you. ever know—can 
you call In mind a single ewe of a person 
who having spent his time on the streets or 
in any other form of idleness or dissipation, 
to succeed in an eminent degree in any en
terprise? Look over our list of friends and 
acauaintances and note their cause. Do you 
no’ find upon examination that those who 
to-day are men of Influence and honor, were 
the youths who made the most of valuable 
time, turning it to good account? And. on kiniin 
the other hand, do you not find that those 
who stood on the corners with a pipe or 
cigar In their mouths, went from bad to 
worse, from worse to ruin? Sadly mu-=t the 
answer be made—they have failed. Will you 
profit by the experience of others.

WINTER CLEARING SALE
Still the record is being broken every day by the Thrifty People 

and still they claim that Shea's has the biggest bargains in the city. 
COME EARLY._______________________________________________________ _

Our Mantle Department Let Loose
Ladies’ Mamtles, black, red, navy, brown,-greens and tweeds, loose and 

fitted, beautifully trimmed, all sizes. Self-strapping tweeds with velvet col
lars, worth $22.50 special salé price.......................................................... $10.00

$15.00 “ *‘ “ .............................................................. $7.50
$10.00 “ “ . “ ..............................................................$5.00

Maids’ coats plain colors, tweed and plaids, and long lengths, worth
$12.50 special sale price......................................................................... . .$6.00
$10.00 11 “ “  $5.00
$7.50 “ “ "  $3.35

Skirts, voile and cloth, black and colored, kilted and pleated,.trimmed
with silk bands, worth $10.00 special sale price.......................................... $5.00

$7.50 “ “ “ ...................................... ..$4.75
$4.00 “ “ " ..........................................$1.95

Maids' skirts worth $3.50 special sale price......................................$1.50
$2.50 “ “ “ ..........................................$1.25

Children’s and Infants’ Coats worth $4.50 Special Sale Price .. .$2.95 
“ “ “ $7.50 “ “ “ ...$3.75
“ “ t “ $4 50 “ “ “ ...$2.25
 “ “ “ $7.00 “ “ “ ...$3.50

Ladies* Black Velvet Bonnets, trimmed with tips, orna
ments and ribbon, regularly $6.50, for..................... $2.!)?»

Ladies’ Dress Hats, in colors, trimmed with wings and
velvet, regularly $4.95, for.............................................$1.49

Fancy Tw< *ds. in Dress Goods, worth 59c, for . .. 29c
Serge ami Lustres and Panama Cloths, worth 50c.. îifte
Amazon ('loth, worth 35c.................................................... 19<*
Serge and Lustre worth 35c.............................................. 1 f)v
Fancy Silks and Satins, worth 50 and 75c .............. 29c
Corsets, in sizes from 18 to 20. worth $1.00............. B9c
Corsets, in sizes from 18 to 30, worth $1.25 and $1.50

.............................................................................................. ^.$1,00
Gloves, elliow. all colors, worth 85c .......................... .... 49c
Toques and Sashes to match, worth $1.50 per set .............

........................... .................................$ 1.15, or 39c each
Boys’ lleavv Hose, worth 40e....................................... 29c

Remnants of Coating, in Beaver, Kersey, Covert ami
Friezes, worth up to $1.50, for . . ........................... 5Uc

XX'e^t of England Worsted, in neat stripes, worth $1.50,

Ladies’ Hose Supporters, worth 15c, for .............. 10©
Ladies' Hose Supporters, worth 39c. for................25©
Indies’ Belts, silk, or Leather, worth 25 to 35c. for 19c 
Ladies' Knitted Underskirts, worth $1, for .. .. 73© 
Men's All Wool Underwear, worth 75 and 85c, for 30© 
Cream Table Linen, worth 75c, for ................... 49c

bleached Table Linen, worth $1.25, for....................89c
Kimona Cloths, all shades, worth 35 and 40c. for 23c
Towels, slightly soiled, worth 50c. for....................23c
Flannelettes, heavy, worth 14.'. foY...........................9H©

tfcrir pleasure that the political 
p«yMtBFa®> uhe da! their best to demo rat- 

pal a £ fairs met with such a 
C rebrnke mi the late elections. The 

rtboai Whrçt says:

Aid. McLaren** motion g*ve_4dd. Far
rar the opportunity to do just what was 
light. He did not require to either go 
over to the Tories or to the Grits. With 
it he held the balance of power, and 
could have distributed the chairmanships 
as he saw fit. He voted against Aid. Mc-i ai the people lit Hamilton .

||W «t *• bvting r-pr.-i.nt» 1 Lsr.n'. mi.tmn, .nil went «nr kig mid
r «iff the OuœbctI! «hw* air- a surprise, baggage to the Tories, and tlie Spectator 

... . I » irwtfaleti that the party which L„i|s that independence. It is to laugh. 
i prevailed for some years in mini ici- | _______4.»----------

’*** tl" I t'-mons or pnrthr» who pr„„mn to in-
•Bde dwtrme that political con- ! . . ,, ,

,th«» *mH mlw in «vwry publio i t'rf«re ®»tfc "Id'rmon nr to how they
fcily^dtas We® against, this change. A 
va$e* ef ffonnr flm one emphasizes a truth. 
tqÉtfcr dlcseomifiitanre of the Conservatives. 
Tit È» thkv that many who belonged to 
tSir party have- evidently ifisapprovcd of 
itté tawrtiirs..

Mlw- the- Spectator and the machine 
I m every way to- iof-Ce the Tory 

f tte> peroeouuKfc ra favor of the con- 
ef the at-large >5 stem the 

|tter trot emeMe them to- carry on their 
pjBitwal pmgpaganuLi. at the City Hall.the 
Balfipe via»» po-Uied against them shewed. 
•S. we- havre already pointed mit. that 

ai the- decent Conservatives in 
oni saw the imiiyiity of tile system 
aDDoweil one political piArty the 

ate the- city. an«l votctl 
r off a netunmi to- the ward system.

» WTtiigr elbo- says-: "Battitivs can. be

t
ried te> ira and election. They can 
he bene- of" the ward system as well 
f the- general vote system. There is 
advantage-., hro-wevev. on the side of 

thir watnl scheme in that Et confines the 
aflëoiss ai the party within certain 

I the- surplus vote of any divi- 
d be- used ran niillifying the 

devimio® of the electors in 
(Éher dEvisim.**'

Ottawa Jorarnal. ira commenting 
I the- tresuillt of the vote-., says that the 

of tile- Province object 
j t^peartynsmi ira mmiieipul affairs.** The 

, lemnmr, errs when it divides 
tB*h bhetmr- equally between the two polit- 
ivpaurtiies fior the- introdm'tion of 
peflcBirs mitttii «bvîb rights.. Dt seys:

Wlictr ttt*- experiment of electing all 
1 the» ahSertnera by a yy»neral vote of the 
I ffdy was (iWcnSeik om Em Hamilton the 

■r spinriitts in the respetdihre party 
nés got busy. They organized 
F «nu party fiiiies. Tib» first eonse- 
1» was a straigh t party fight in each 
ipel vote-.. The seconil consequence 
HHetSsfiaiftory ciivirt administrât inn. 

t ttftond uenilest was public disgust with 
! system of election of ahlermen by 
! «ïty at Burge.. The fourth conse- 

paenge is a return® to- the want system.
! Thit- .Jhmmnœt assumes too- much; At- 

1 sorely tempted to- fight the Tory 
r with its own weapons in the- re- 
mromiidipuil campaigns, the Liberal 

netitamicil from doing so, and no 
t Liberal! caniiadafces lost many votes 

the Liberals were 
8 to- rmixmg ettty affairs with Pro- 

1 matters, and rather

shall vote or not vote render themselves 
amenable to the Criminal Code, which 
prescribes heavy penalties for such of
fenders. It matters not whether they 
are Presidents of political associations 
or not. It may he as well to state also 
that aldermen who agree to vote or not 
vote in conshleration of being promised 
some favor also run the risk of a term 
in the penitentiary.

Heavy Travelling Expenses.
(Kingston Whig.)

Great fault is found because Hon. Mr. 
Brodeau. the minster of marine, took his 
private secretay to France with him while 
negotiating with Hon. Mr. Fielding, the 
French treaty. What was there criminal 
about that? The minster was busy while 
absent from Canada, and so was his sec
retary. and busy with the work which per
tained to his department. The grievance is 
not well founded. Bestdee there was a 
former minister of marine, a conservative, 
who took his staff abroad on a prolonged 
jaunt and incurred such a bill of expenses 
the auditor-general refused to pass it. Cer
tain items he regarded as out of all reason. 
But the treasury board, on which Mr. Fost
er was a member, had no difficulty in order
ing the account to be paid, and all that Mr. 
.McDougall could do was to register his pro-

Will Instruct Foreigners.
(Industrial Canada !

Hamilton Board of Education haxy

QUESTIONS FOR MISS LEWIS.
To the Kditor of the Time*.:

sir.—Owing to • lot of controversy i 
the local papers regarding the proposed 1 ■ 
hospital for sick childreti. and in order 1 - 
* -'«lighten the citizens, will Miss Lewis :

answer the following qXiestiorts: 
First. What are the arrangements with | 
Bennett’s Theatre as to percentage? Sec
ond. All tickets disposed of and not used, 
do Bennett’s get a percentage? Third. If 
the proposeil hospital is erected, in what 
manner is it to be supported? 
truly.

Neck furs in Stoles. Caperines and Throws in Mink, Marmot, Opossum 
and Astrachan in all the up-to-date styles, worth $6.50 to $7.50. Special 
price ................... ........... -,..........................................  .............. .................  $3.98

NEW OFFICERS
Of the Hamilton Musicians Protec

tive Association.

1

A Citizen.
Hamilton, Jan. 15th, 190S.

assumed the reepou.sibiliiy of a cosmopol
itan population by deciding to open a night 
Fchooi for leaching foreigners the English 
language. That is the tirst essential to 
briLging about a community of sympathies 
and interacts. It is frequently stated, and 
the statement ha- been corroborated, that 
iii on- district of Toronto the majority of 
the women are unable to speak English. The 
younger generations are acquiring the lan
guage. but in their hqraes their native ton- 
is alone heard, and their sentiments, ideas 
of ciUxenship and conception* of public 
duty, are unflucuced by the press or by 
those- who have been reared under existing 
conditions. Yet cities which have provided 
facllitie® in the evening lor instruction, have 
found the new-comers willing and eager to 
learn the language of their adopted country, 
and to become thereby a part of the com
munity in which they live.

PATENT REPORT.
Below will be found a list of Canadian 

and American patents recently secured 
through the agency of Messrs. Marion & 
Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal, tan 
ada. and Washington, I). C.

Any information on the subject will 
lu» supplied free of’charge by applying 
to the a hove named /inn.

Canada — KdottitrU dohin, Montreal, 
Que., respirator. Francis NX m. Kearsey, 
Montreal. Que. lamp. Joseph Tetu Ber
trand, Isle Verte, Que., marine concrete 
construction, -lames Human. Grandview. 
Man., grain shocking machine. Asa O. 
Watts, Leeds tillage. Que., weighing 
apparatus.

United states—William Taylor. Car
man, Man., plow. Mrs. J. A. t'aron-Bcl- 
and, Montreal. Que., pegging machine. 
K. S. Manny, Montreal. Quo., steam and 
water heating apparatus. Napoleon Cote, 
Montreal. Que., proportional divider.

Write for a free copy of the "Invent-

The Manitoba Government took over ; 
the Bell Telephone system to-day.

At the last regular meeting of the 
I Hamilton Musicians' Protective Associa- 

; tion report* were read from the secre- 
i tary and treasurer, which showed the 
; local to have a membership of over 200 
! and a good financial standing. The fol- 
! lowing officer-, were elected for the cn-

Pa*t President—H. A. Stares, 
j President A. J. Xelligan.
! First Vice-President—H. Creel.

Second X'icc-President—Ja*. McKenzie.
I Recording Secretary—los. Gimblett.
< Financial Secretary—XX". J. Smyth, 
j Treasurer- XX"m. 'lasting*.
: Marshal T. Andrews. . Jt-Û

Sergeant-at-Arms—\\rm. McDougall. 
Executive Board members—K. Taylor. 

F. Evan*. XVtn. Ostler.
Î Delegates to Trades and latbor Cotin- 

, il—F. Evans. H. Hall. T. < oehran, XVm. 
! MvCoombe ami Geo. Robinson.

Auditors—Gilbert Hutton 
, ( )stler.
i Trustees—G. R. Robinson
j Gimblett.

Examiners—G. R- Robinson. 1. XV. Lo 
ma* and F. P- Thornton.

and XX'm.

Should the female help of a hotel lie 
given the exclusive use of a parlor to 
entertain their gentlemen friends? The 
London girls answered the question in 
the affirmative. One of the proprietors 
thought differently, with the result that 
twenty-five girls are looking for jobs. 
This is a question, now, that requires 
more than the say-so of any one hotel 
proprietor. It is a question that might 
well be discussed by our young men's 
unions. There is a-big principle at stake, 
as well as the girl’s comfort and conven
ience. if she cannot entertain her lieau 
in the parlor, where is the hotel girl to 
entertain him ?

Although the county went Liberal at 
the municipal elections. Barton Town
ship Council formed up on the Tory side, 
and our information is that it lost no 
time in knifing the Grits in its employ. 
With but one exception it cut off the 
heads of every road inspector, assessor 
ami tax collector at its first meeting. 
Last year, when the Liberals were in 
eontrol, they allowed the Tories seven 
of the eight deputy returning officers. 
This year, it is expected, the Grit re
turning officer will have to walk the 
plank. Exit the electors will do some 
knifing when the oppotrunity comes.

The Canadian regulation just made 
that immigrants entering the country 
must come direct from the land of their 
emigration, its more important than it 
at. first sight might seem to be. and 
gives the Government much latitude. 
Doubtless had it been ijt force before the 
ebullition in British Columbia, we should 
have been spared that disgrace and 
humiliation. The immigration authori
ties would have been fully equipped for 
dealing with the influx of Japanese 
from Hawaii and those coming direct
ly itMtt Jiagan JRiyild have caused no

The Hyslop Murder.
(Windsor Record.)

The collapse of ihc notorious Idaho case, 
tn which three men, Haywood. Moyer, Pet- 
tibone. were indicted for the murder of ex- 

i Governor Stuenenburg, on the testimony of 
j Orchard, who said he was the hired assa>- 

in of these men. recalls the Ancaster town- 
! ship case tried in Hamilton. Ontario, about 

fifteen years ago.
Treasurer Hyslop. of Ancaster. was mur

dered In his home at midnight by two men. 
evidently bent on robbery. The crown en
deavored to secure the conviction of one 
man on the testimony of another who *aid 
he was the partner in crime of the man in 
the dock. The court refused to convict on 
the testimony of a self-confessed assassin, 
whose motive seemed to be the earning of 
the large reward, and the case,was added to 
the long list of murder myaterle* that has 
accumulated since the Biddulph township 
affair, thirty years ago. when several mem
bers of the notorious Donnelly famty wer« 
snuffed out by vigilants. The Ancaster and 
Idiho case* are alike a* illustrating the 
fact that the testimony of a criminal must 
always be heavily discounted in arty kind 
of trial, more especially when the witness 
1* a i-onfessed accomplice of the accused.

The query now Is what will he done with | 
Orchard? He wa* doubtless assured of im
munity on the conviction of ihe men indict
ed. The story of his complicity in a system 
of wholesale murder and destruction of pro
perly was doubtless substantially true if 
he *«.- not the tool of organized labor, 
whose hireling was he? Will an endeavor 
be made to discover bis employers?

DR. HANNA MUST EXPLAIN.

Rochester Roman Catholic Priest Asked 
to Renounce Modernism.

Rome, Jan. 14.—Cardinal Gotti, Pre
fect of the Congregation of the Pro-

K
gnnda. made a report to-day to the 
q»e of the meeting held yesterday. He 
declared that the failure to select the 
Rev. Edward J. Hanna, of Rochester, 

for the office of Coadjutor Archbishop 
of San Francisco, did not assume any
thing of a personal nature against the 
candidate, even in the ev es of those who 
opposed hv election, it being generally 
admitted that lie deserves the poet ; but 
said Cardinal Gotti, it did seem advis
able under present circumstances, when 
tire struggle against modernism is being 
carried on so vigorously, and when oth
er eccleihastics guilty of the same er
rors of which Dr. Hanna has been ac
cused have lx*en punished, especially in 
France and Germany.

For t his reason, he said, it was deem
ed indispensable that I>r. Hanna public
ly. tkMiionstrate that he is not guilty 
<tf the charges made against him. ex
plaining bin opinions with regard to 
what he wrote in the American Catholic 
Encyclopedia and New York Review, 
and publishing these explanations, not 
only in America, but in France and Ger
many as wclL

Ot LITTLE BOt
SKATING RACE.

Smith and Miss Condon Won at the 
Alexandra.

The match race at the Alexandra last 
night drew an immense crowd of enthu- 
siasitc admirers of both couples. XX 111. 
Smith and i'lara Condon, winning from 

Sadie Haney in the

-In Four Days the Child was 
Entirely Cured Mother Strongly ringing in their ears.

, j The rcgu'ar Tuesday evening couples’

RECOMMENDS CUTICURA 1
race. The girls’ race to-night, picking 

1 orange*. will he one long laugh from 
» - -— ; >tart to finish—a tme tonic for the

"One day we noticed that onr little Mm. The carnival to morrow night 
boy waa all broken out with itching promises to eclipse anything of thi* na- 
eores. We first noticed it on his little turc er«*r held in Hamilton, a* the en- 

His hands were not as bad tries are coming in fast and the variety 
of costumes is very great. Enter your

His Hands were a Solid Mass, and 
Disease Spread All Over His Body Uordop 11

SOAR AND OINTMENT

then, and we didn't think anything
serious would result. But the next day . . . - . .we heard of theCuticuro Remcdiee being , »"d h*''1 -TO,,r rwrvci.
so good for itching sores, etc., that I ---------

M^LT'-^aii M PASTOR INDUCTEDbody, and he hands were nothing but 1 1 “wvVI AsV.
a solid mass of this itching disease. I ----------
went to the drug store and purchased a r Hi L . *a- • . ra
a box of Cuticura Soap and one box of KCV. A. r. Webster Mmister Oi Aft- 
Cuticura Ointment, and that night I , 
stripped my little boy and toe* the 
Cuticura ~ *_____ 1 Soap and lukewarm water and
washed him well. Then I dried him 
with a soft bath towel, and took the 
Cuticura Ointment and rubbed him 
thoroughly with it. I did this every 
evening before I put him to bed and in 
three or four nights he was entirely 
cured. You have my permission to . 
publish this because anybody who suf- . .
fered as my baby did ought to know of Kev- -l- 
the Cuticura Remedies. I will surely 
and gUdly recommend the Cuticura 
Remedies, for they are a godsend to all 
suffering with skin diseases. Mrs. Frank 
Donahue, 208 Fremont St., Kokomo,
IntL, Sept. 16. 1907.'*

caster aad Albert»!.

BREAKING IN A LOCOMOTIVE.

Tried First in the Yards and Later 
Sent Out on Regular Runs.

Few persons outside the rcclm of the 
operating department of a railroad know 
anything of the ofttinies vexatious pe
culiarities and not infrequently seeming
ly intelligent capers of a locomotive 
when being “broke” to its mission in the 
world. Each uexv engine must undergo a 
set training or test before it is put into 
actual service, and each locomotive 
which has gone through the shops for re
pairs i* given a certain working out be
fore it is returned to its erstwhile duties.

Some locomotive manufacturing com
panies complete their engines ready for 
actual service before sending them out; 
others ship them to the destination in a 
partial “knockdown" state and they are 
completed in the shops of the road to 
which they arc delivered.

XX'hen a new engine is taken into a 
shop it is turned over to a mechanic 
whose duty it Is to fit it up and make 
all connection^ and adjustments of the 
interior mechanism. This complete, the 
engine is turned over to a fireman, who 
steams it up and blows it off in order to 
remove any grease that might have hccu- 
mulaterl in the boiler or any such foreign 
substance as might cause a boiler to 
“foam” while in service. The eagme is 
then turned ox-er to an engineer, whose 
duty it is to “break” it in. The engine 
i« steamed up again, and if it will run 
is *.akcn for a little try-out about the

The science of locomotive building has 
been developed to such a fine point that 
there is little danger now of an engine 
“bucking” on its first trial. The main 
feature in the test is to see that there 
is no heating in the journals or rod 
brasses. If there is no heating the en
gine is run about the yards for about 
hall a day and the steam is again blown 
from the boiler.

The engine is then steamed up and 
taken for a long run on the main line. 
If during this test there are no capers 
cut the engine is sent out for its first 
trip with about 500 tons to draw. If it 
runs all right the tonnage i* gradually 
increased to 950 tons. The tonnage de
pend* greatly upon the size of the en
gine. The average engine of to-day will 
draw al>ont 950 tons on a mountainous 
road and from 1.200 to 1.500 tons over a 
lexel haul. The test speed is from 1 to 
20 miles an hour.

Heating is one of the principal dis
eases of an engine, and it is this feature 
Ihe engineer looks to more than anything 
els?. The mechanical sense of the engin
eer is so developed that he can detect 
the least defect alunit his engine.

John Miller, who is the “locomotive 
busier” for the Nashville, Chattanooga 
& St. Louis Railroad Company, breaks on 
an average twenty engines each month. 
He has been breaking engines for this 
company for the lost five years.—From 
the Chattanooga Times.

codes known only to the millers them-

These codes have been handed down 
from generation to generation and jeal
ously guarded from outsiders with all 
the intense conservatism for which the 
provincial Dutch are proverbial. Apart, 
however, from these secret codes, under
stood only by the millers and local 
groups of mill owners, there exists a 
series of windmill signals with which 
every one of the in!» •' of the conn
try districts is familiar.

At times, for in*..,., . a mill may stop 
working suddenly and the miller Ire séea 
lo come out arid with the aid of a long 
pole with an iron hook at the end. like 
a gigantic boathook, reach up and drag 
down the descending sail until the arms 
assume a certain position. Every on»» 
knows immeiliutply that ionic ucvidrnt 
hni Imppenrd to the wooden miihinery 
"f tin- mill, and tliat Mie «enii-ea of tin 
l™:.”1 ‘arpenter are required.-From the 
\\ indsor Magazine.

PIMPLES

Hamilton Presbytery met yesterday 
at 2.30, in Ancaster. for the purpose of 
inducting Rev. A. F. XX'ebster into the 
dual pastorate of Ancaster and Al- 

The meeting was at 2.30 and 
B. Hamilton was moderator. 

Rev. IX G. MvPhail. of Cayuga, preached 
the induction sermon, after which the 

1 moderator narrated the steps that had 
been taken, anti put the usual questions 

j to the pastor-elect, who answered them 
satisfactorily. Rev. Mr. XX'ebster’s in- 

j duct ion then took place. Rev. Dr. Flet- 
! cher, of this city, gave the charge to the 
i minister, and Rev: S. H. Gray, of Dun- 

das. the charge to the congregation. At 
the conclusion of the services the mem- 

i Iters and adherents of the church joined

WINDMILL SIGNALLING.

X/aluable for Military Purposes, the 
Dutch Government Has Discovered.

To the casual observer viewing a 
Dutch landscape there is nothing to ar
rest the attention in the fact that pos
sibly one or more out of a dozen wind
mills in sight are to all appearances sim
ply standing idle, while the others con
tinue their nexer ending task.

If one watches the sails of the idle 
mills closely it may perhaps be noticed 
that they moxe slightly from time to 
time and then remain for a xvhile at a 
different angle. If this is so the miller 
is in all probability engaged in holding 

conversation xvith the proprietor of

And Blackheads Prevented and
„CUrCd b/_ ,CUU!™ _____; in hnartilv welcoming their new pn.tor. * prnpnw

Gently smear the face with Cuticura 1 . . - hLw i t*1<> other null, which may be milesOintment, the great Skin Cure, but do ,n the «‘'«‘"'"g » Mlcial wss heUI- st ------n2U 1----- 1- -Lik,____
not rub. Wash off the Ointment in five 
minutes with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water and continue to bathe the face 
freely for some minutes. Repeat morn
ing and evening. At other times use 
hot water and Cuticura Soap for bath
ing the face as often as agreeable.

a social was new. at l. . . . .—f .7, A , * ’which then- were . number of «ddrrsv. jm f"ct. P0^'1’1-1' b*re,y r“'bk "" ‘k= '">r 
and some good music. iron.

»or Every Humor of Infants. Children, and Adults 
«•crista of Cuticura tioap to Clean-* the Slun. 
Cuticura OinUnrai 10 Heal ihe Skin and Cut I- 
«u* Kesoivent (or in the form of Chocolate Coated 
HUa. ta vieil of 60) to Purify Ihe Blood Sold 
)»roroho«t the world Potter Drag A Cbem.

e^ltiSdF^cwSra Book on 8km DOtaaea

Ate by Alligator.
Mexico. Jan. 14.—Dr. XX ill B. Davis. 

American consular agent at Guadala
jara. has been adxised that two un
known Americans, a man about 28 
years old and a young woman, about 19 
years, were throxvn out of a boat while 
traveling down the Balsas Rix-er. and

I
hoth were eaten by alligators before 
they could be rescued

Quite recently the Dutch Gox-prnment 
carried on a scries of experiments in or
der to ascertain the xalue of windmill 
signalling for military purposes, and 
were surprised to find that communica
tion could readily be established with far 
distent centres and that confidential 
messages could be sent on from one mill 
to another and so forwarded thrçughout 
the length and breadth of Holland in an 
incredibly short time by means of secret

NEW BREECHES BUOY.

Fitted With Signal Lights-Can be
Used as Well at Night as in Day.
After having been in use for oypr a 

century without improvement or change, 
the breeches "buoy used by organized 
life saving crews has been improved bv 
a device that has just been adopted by 
the l nited States lifp sax’ing service. 
The main difficulty with the breeches 
lmoy as heretofore constructed has been 
that at night xvhen it left the shore no 
one knew definitely «here it was, xvheth- 
er it had reached the wrecked ship or 
not. or whether any one had gotten in. 
unless the mariners had lights on the

John XX'. Dalton, of Gloucester, knoxvn 
to mariners nil along the Massachusetts 
roast, is the inventor of the devices. The 
improvement in question comprises, 
speaking in general terms, a small case 
mounted on an inflated rubber cushion 
and surrounded by four small hollow 
posts which arc affixed to the rubber 
cushion buoy and on top to a square 
steel spreader.

In the ease is a storage battery that 
operates a set of lamps. One light, a 
green one, shows toward the shipwreck 
when the device is started out to the 
vessel; the other light, a xvhite one, 
sliows down through the rubber cushion 
into the breeches, enabling the ship
wrecked people to see how to get into 
the apparatus. Another white light 
shows toward the shore until the 
breeches lmoy is occupied, when it auto
matically turns to a bright red. going 
hack to* white again when the passenger 
is landed.

Under the old system when the 
breeches huov was sent out to a xvreek 
it xvas often hauled back to the shore 
by the life sav'ers before it had reached 
it* destination. Now the position of the 
breeches lmoy will alxvays be known to 
those on shore and on the xvreek. The 
green light moving toxvard the vessel 
mutely tells the shipwrecked passengers 
that help is at hand and encourages 
them to hold on until the buoy reaches 
them. As soon as one of the imperilled 
mariners gets into the breeches the red 
light signals to those on land to haul the 
passenger ashore.

The rubber cushion prevents the occu
pant below from being injured by the 
block striking him xvhile being dragged 
through the surf. Numbers of persons 
have been severely injured while lieing 
saved from a wreck by the big iron trav
eller block as the vessel lurched back 
and forth.—Scientific American.

NEW STEAMER.
Sarnia, Ont.. Jan. 15.—Tlie new steam

er of the Northern Navigation Gompaçy 
xvhich will go on the route betxveen Sar
nia and Fort XX'illinm and Duluth on 
the opening of navigation thin .year, xvill 
be one of the finest on the upper lakes, 
not only in point of elegance, but also 
in size "and speed. A ten year contract 
has just been ratified between the Nor
thern Navi eat ion company and tlie 
Grand Trunk and the Grand Trunk Pac
ific for its maintenance.

ScribblerXç-Yes ; my . friepd from Chi
cago uses a «pen name. Scraxvler—XYhat 
is he, an author, or a pork-packer I
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Reculions in Toronto From 1798 
to 1908=27 Have Suffered

John Sheridan Hogan, M. P. P., on Dec. 
1st, 1859.

The Hogan Murder.
Mr. Hogan had been murdered at the 

Don bridge on the date named by being 
struck on the head by a stone tied in a 
handkerchief, which stunned him; he 
was then robbed and his body thrown 
into the river.

- (Toronto Telegram.)
The death on the gallows of John Boyd 

at the jail is the twenty-seventh execu
tion which has occurred here since the 
city was founded. One of these was for 
forgery, two for high treason, and the 
remainder for murder. (An account of 
the executions in Toronto is given in 
KOfeertson’s “Landmarks of Toronto,'
Yol. Ill., p. 257.)

The first execution to take place in 
the town of York, now the city of To
ronto, was that of John Sullivan, a 
young Irish emigrant who was hanged 
Oct. 11, 1798, for having forged a 
promissory note for three shillings and
nine pence, Halifax currency. 75 cents .... . — . , .
of our monev. The execution took | tended him. among whom were the late 
place in the vard of the first jail, a log 1 Dean (irasett and Archdeacon Boddy, 
building, on* the south side of King expressed their la-lief in his innocuité, 
street nearlv opposite Toronto street. j He was executed at the old jail before 

Nineteen ‘vears elapsed before tlv-ir fan immense concourse of jieople. whom

WINE-GROWERS.
Députation Protests Against Gansa 

in French Treaty.

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—A strong deputa
tion of wine-growers, representing 18,- 
OUO acres of wine culture and about $2,- 
(H)0,{M)0 capital, waited on Sir Wilfrid 
l-aurier and Mr. Fieldiiîg to-day in re
ference to the wine tariff in the French 
Treaty. They desire some assurance that 
will guarantee the exclusion of spuri
ous French’ wines from the Canadian.. I*. . • i r uuo * ■ viivu v. mes, Bro”n ««,,(,ratpl.ved on tn»l for , m„rk,t thllt a|rrldv lorto.l

the rnmp in April, MOI, «ml found gull- |.n, „s y, |,t.
tv. but In. eoiineel, the late Mr. .lames ! m,a,. ot mcre chenlie.1t, largriv.
Doyle, sueeeeded m obtaining . ne.v : Th <i,.le|,„tion composed of

again found guilty 1 x......................... - •trial, when lie wai 
and sentenced to death. Brown protest
ed his innocence to the last and with 
such earnestness that the clergy who at

; 1 he delegation was composed of
! MessrsvA. \Y. Marsh, Niagara Fall», K. 
(i. Brown, St. Catharines; W. J. Aikens,

was another execution in Y ork, as it 
was not till Aug. 10, 1816, that a far
mer named Elijah Dexter was hanged 
for the murder of a neighbor, James 
Yanderberg. That hanging also took 
place within the precincts of the old log 
jail.

One Instance of Lynch Law.
Un Feb. 15, 1810, the only instance 

of lynch law in the annals of Canadian 
justice occurred, the occasion being the 
summary execution by some of the 
residents of York of a man named 
Jk* Benyon, who had lied a boy, who 
had been working for him, up to tin* 
slipup of a tree, and there by lighting 
a fire near him literally roasted him to 
death. News of this terrible act at 
once, almost, reached York, with the 
result that a party of tin* townspeople

OAKVILLE RtCTOR.
Marriage of Rev. LW. B. Broo|ha|l 

and Miss Hagarty.

The marriage took place very quietly 
at St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto, yester
day afternoon, of Miss Sophy Hagarty, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hagarty, to 
the Rev. L. \Y. B. Broughall, rector of 
St. Jude’s Church, Oakville, son of the 1 
Rev. Canon and Airs. Broughall. Only j 
the immediate families and a- few inti- ■ 
mate friends of the bride were present J 
at the ceremony, which was performed j 
by tin* Rev. Canon Welch and the Rev. I 
Canon Broughall. Miss Beatrice Hagai- j 
ty was her cousin’s only bridesmaid, and j 
Mr. Dudley Hagarty acted as best man. j 

DumiiviHe; J. S. Hamilton. Brantford [Mr. Hagarty gave away his daughter, 
ami Relee Island; W. .1, Bunting, John ! who wore a most Incoming pale grey I 
Ewart, (icorge Barnes and William tailor-made with pale blue cloth revers j 
Sheriff .of St. Catharine*. ami cuffs, pale blue panne hat with shad-

The Minister 
the matter.

promised to ciuisider

ANCIENT CURIOSlie addressed as follows:
“This is a solemn day for me. boys.

I hope this will be a warning to you j 
against laid company. 1 hope it will 1h* j
a lesson to ail young people, old a. well ' Du, Up Beneath River bv a Beami-
as young, and rich and poor. It was J
that brought me here to-day to my last j Ville Man.
cud. though 1 am innocent of the nmr- , ______
'!<•' I «........boot to suffer for. Before • Reain.s ille, Jan. I.V -(Spe.Hal) -Jol.il
niv God I am innocent of the murder. I | „• , . , . . , . . . .i ' .1- t -, i . Kicnie is home, and brought with linnknow not lung of it. 1 am going to meet ! ’ °
my Maker in a few minutes: may the ' some of the queerest curiosities seen 
Lord have mercy on my soul. Amen.’* I here in a whole life time, considering 

c. . . M ... ; where lu* discovered them. Mr. Ritchie
irs in ew ai . has lieen working in tile Parry Sound

A little more than a year later Rolrerl District a- a contractor, and had overt - 
Coulier was hanged for the murder of sion to coffer «lam a river about 16 feet 
James Kenny on the night of Xovemlier : deep. Under the be<l of the river he 
18. 1861. The execution took place at j got these specimens of apparently liaml- 
the new jail on June ist, 1863. He was • made articles, which apparently had lain 

powerfully built man and died hard. 1 there for age-, and from which re vela-

ed marabou feathers, mink furs, and a j 
large lamquet of lily of the valley. At j 
the conclusion of the ceremony, the Rev. j 
L. W. B. and Mrs. Broughall drove direct 
to the station ami left for the Clifton 
House, Niagara Falls, whence they will 
go to New York.

DROWNED IN TUB.
Discoursed Over Her Husbaad’t 

Loss of Work.

New York, Jan. 15.—Inability of her 
husband to obtain |>eniijneut employ
ment i- lielieved to have led Mrs. Louise 
McClure to end her life to-day. Her 
body was found lying in a foot of wa- | 

I ter in .the bath tub in their home,
- . : - -r- -------- ------- ---- - , West 24th street, bv the husband when

soôn made their way to Whitby, anti, having made no confession. Between j tions may in the future be made. Hiero- he arose this morning. The couple were
finding De Benyon, brought him as far j two thousand and three thousand people • glyphic- are plainly seen on the face of • married in Canada two vears ago. It
as the Don bridge «-i that date, and j witnessed the execution, a much smaller • two of tlu* piece- of pure and solid ! „a- a runawav match. Mrs. McClure bad
there hanged him to a tree groWiiy i crowd than that which attended the i brown rock, seemingly as hard as flint, j told her neighbors, her parents having
conveniently near the river. !.«««;«» .»» <vi «...a vian,;n« I *.•—z-i ----- ’«     * .— I • -

A Double Execution.
In 1828, Charles French and Jamo- 

( hristie were hanged in the second 
jail, the former for the murder ot a
J ... - •• * -- - Jo

hanging of O’Leary ami Fleming.
■ John Travis* was convicted of the 
j murder of John Johnston on November 
i 23. 1871. near (jueensville. in the Town- 
J -hip of East Gwillimbury. He was tried 
j January 11. 1872. found guilty and -en-

coilipanion of his named Thomas Jos- j tem-ed to be banged on February 23rd, 
lin, the latter for having enticed a boy i following. Travi-s made a full confes- 
named Charles Wood to leave a wagon j sjon before he died, 
he was in charge of and enter sonie | un Xovemlier 30th. 1877. John Mil 
adjoining woods on a supposed squirrel ; ij.un5. of Weston, was executed at tin* 
hunt and there shooting him. 'I he . n(fcW jail for the brutal murder of his 
jail where the hanging took place was j wife mi the night of September 21«t pre- 
mi the southeast corner of Toronto i viously. W illiam- died extremely jieni- 
and Court streets, and a portion of tin* | tent, hi- last words being: ”1 am happy 
building is still standing. j that 1 got a fair trial, and I thank the

Nine years pased over, then on Dec., j public at large for what they have done
14, 1837. Julia Murdoch, a young woman j for me. I am also deeply grateful to my
of litit- tventv years of age. a servant j vlcrgvman. That i* all.”
.««id.wae l.»n>d for th, .MiWrat, mnr j Hon. George Brownie Murder, 
tier of her unstress, Mrs. Harriet Henrv. , ®
Tlu* murder was a peculiarly revolting j One of the must sensational crimes 
une, as it was accomplished by putting j ever committed in Toronto was that of 
poison in the food the maid had* prepared I the murder of tin* lute Hon. George 
lor, Mrs. Henrv to cat. In reporting • Brown, on March 25, issu, which was
the execution * the Christian Guardian j expiated on July 23. 1880. by the cxe
remarked: “It was exceedingly revolting 
to see among the spectators a large num
ber of females.”

in Rebellion Times.
In April, 1838. occurred the execution 

of Samuel Lount and James Matthews 
for the crime of high treason, though 
every possible effort had been made 
by their friends to obtain a coummla-

The Social Club pool tournament is g1 
ing on and the boys are enjoying a fine 
time among themselves.

Jordan hockeyists enjoyed a great 
-nap by driving over to Beanisvilb* to 
have a ride over the IL. G. & B. line to 
get a gond solid trimming in Grimsby.

The Masonic lodge met in the hall on 
Mountain, -treet last night.

On tin* 171h a publie meeting will I** 
held in the Town Hall to organize for an 
Old Boys’ and Girls* Reunion in conjunc
tion with a three-day fair next fall. All 
are welcome to have a word from the 
township and village.

Constable A. B. Tufford is busy these 
«lavs, and tramps are numerous.

FOUND WOMAN.
Murderer’s Companion Arrested in 

Niagara Falls Resort.

Niagara Falls. Jan. I-*», 
of Pauline Tezzine, 33 yea 

sort on Eleventh -tree the local

objected to the marriage. For some time 
after their arrival in New York every
thing went well, but about a year ago 
McClure lost his position, and hail not 
been successful in getting any regular 
w«irk since that time. Mrs. McClure be
came deeply despondent, and when she 
did not recover her strength after, the 
birth of a child a few months ago. -lie 
worried continually over the family’s 
de-perate condition.

steamer sTnks
With Twelve Passengers in Puget 

Sound.

Bellingham. Wash.. Jan. 15.-11 le gas
oline passenger steamer Island Flyer left 
Bellingham yesterday for Anacortes. 25 
miles no the Sound, with twelve pa««eii- 
gers aboard. She has not been heard 
from since, but her route is that follow- 

i ed by a dozen Sound -learners daily, and 
; it i- feared she ha- gone down with all 
on Itoard. Ordinarily she makes the 

ami a half hours. Three ves- j 
‘arching for the steamer.

Diamonds 
at 25% 
Off

Diamonds even are sub 
ject to the same discount at 
this gFeat stock-taking sale

Just look at the great sav
ing, and every stone guar
anteed.

Now.
$25.00 Solitaire .... $18.75 
$45.00 Solitaire .... $33.80 
$50.00 Solitaire .... $37.50 
$55.00 Solitaire .... $41.25 
$60.00 Solitaire .... $45.00 
$75.00 Solitaire .... $66.00 
$90.00 Solitaire .... $67.50 
$100.00 Solitaire ... $75.00 
$115.00 Solitaire ... $86.25 
$175.00 Solitaire . . $131.25 
$240.00 Solitaire .. $180.00

You will be surprised at 
the values all through the 
stock. K very tiling al 23 
per cent, discount. Sab* 
stops in a few days, so buy 
now.

NORMAN ELLIS
Manufacturing Jeweler

21-23 King St. East

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 15th. 1908

Our Great Mid-Winter Sale of

Women’s Flannelette Underclothes
Will Be an Important Event in Thursday’s Shopping

Great opportunities for buying in this section to-morrow. Come early. 
The largest, best selected stock in the city is here to choose from—no ques
tion about it.

The garments are made of the best wearing flannelette; the trimmings 
are tasteful; styles are comfortable, and calculated to give the best of 
satisfaction.

Our unusually low prices have been cut, marked down, still further for 
the day’s selling, and those who have a present or a possible future need 
in these lines should be quick to take advantage of this splendid chance to

Î-*

Nitfit Gowns 98c
20 dozen Women’s Warm Flannel

ette Night Gowns, in plain pink and 
white. Three neat styles to choose 
from, with square neck, some with 
tucked yoke, others with bolero ef
fect, trimmed in various styles, with 
lace, embroidery or feathcpditcliiug, 
on sale Thursday at only .... JLSe

Drawers ai 23c Pair
14 dozen pairs of Women's Flan

nelette Drawers, in pink and blue 
stripes, gathered at the knee and 
finished with self frill, all sizes, on 
sale Thursday at ..............—5t* pair

Drawers at 39c Pair
S dozen pairs of Women's Flannel

ette Drawers, in plain white only, 
gathered at the knee with frill and 
finished with beading and ribbon, on 
aale Thursday at only ..30c pair

THE SANITARIUM.
Lovely Winter Scenery, But Not 

Many Viiitors.

on him at the time of the 
which he said In* intended to 

[ kill Banks and his late master l'«»r fan
cied ill-treatment, amt to complete the 

1 tragedy by committing suicide.
\x hen oil the scaffold Bennett remark

turn of the sentence. After the sad ; - , ,«
scene was over the bodies *»f the two • arrv»t n 
unfortunate men were delivered to their j ^ 
friends, who gave the remains (hvi-tiau ! 
burial in the cemetery on the north side 
of Bloor street west, known as Potter’s

. . , lc,., , ,. .. led quite coolly. "1 am jffepared to die.
In tlu- autumn of 1M.I Jam- MrDrr- A|l f.; M.\ l.0,1 I,aw no r-

molt suffered the extreme penalty of t , ’
the law for the murder of Thomas I4* un 11 • _ "
Kinuear, a îScotch gentleman ot good [ Killed Prison Guard,
famiiv who lived r.-ar Richmond" Hill, g li<llirrl X„il wa. executed at tin- fire
on Vonge afreet, .................... ex.cii _,.ll( fne-Jax. Kelt. I». Hw*. for

il on tli.*
bay front at the foot ot Berkeli 

Self Convicted Man.
William Turney was executed in Tor

onto in 1847. just four years later 
than the McDermott cay. Turney’s 
mine was the murder «if a stun-kcep- 
cr's clerk, named Walter McPhillip-. 
and the probability i- that if Turney 
had not been so fond of letter writing 
he would never hav «• been con
victed of the crime. It was wholly 
through a letter written by Turney to 
his wife in which the crime was re
ferred to that brought about hi- con
viction. The evidence was wholly cir
cumstantial and the crime could r 
have been brought home him if 1 
had not been for the incrimina tin; 
letter.

Robert Hamilton was hanged -n .'i 
same date and at the same phu- - 
,Tanies-Ttirne.yTar the murder

in ion of George Bennett, who
also known under the alias of George : Niagara Falls. .Ian. 15. In 
Dickson.,

Bennett shot Mr. Brown down in his j
office, from .the effect of which -li««l lie . , ,
afterwards died. Bennett maintained i P»fi«’e I.eVie they have furnished a | run m tw 
that tlic shooting was on the impulse of strong link in a murder mysterx which s.-l- are i
the moment, but a very strong feature stirn-d Mineola. L. !.. «m (In ist mas Hie boat was in charge of Captain Fred.

th«. prisoner as , Eve.. 1900. when two Italians were mort- King, of Anacortes. It is alleged that ! to ll,e ^amiartuui.
letter fourni allv -hot in a vard gain»*, and the a-- j her maekinery was itéranged when she I eienrii road, will find a path leading frem

j in the. evidence against 
1 to felonious intent, was a

i Rev. R. J. Treleaven conducted divine 
I service on January 2nd leaving some help- 

! ful thought for the new year, 
j Mr. Best, secretary of the Y". M. C. A
J took charge of the meeting on the 9:h, and 
i gave an interesting account of the religious 
! revival that has been and is now going on

| Ponds of ice here and there on the ground- 
have afforded skating for, those who are 

- well enough to indulge in the sport. The 
i recci. .-now storm has spoiled the skating, 
| bu. ha- transformed the sanitarium into 
a veritable fairyland of beautiful scenery, 
and the resident photographers have been 
busy " snapping" the pretty, views. Visitors 

ho come by the new

! -a.-sin. an Italian. c-o:»ped.
On Monday Alexander ( igniglw

! left port yesterday 
I The 1-land Flyer 

launches ■
i one of the largest 
i the Puget Sound.!

JAP DESTINY

i >
; at tin* ( entrai Pri-on. On the morning 
' oi" .Ian. 13 previously Rut ledge hud cli- 
- tvrvd Neil’s cell for the purpose of re- 
! limning a bucket, when .Neil suddenly 
i liiuiigcd a linKUiimaker’s knife into his 
alHloinen, Rulinlge dying two days after
wards from tile effects of the wound. 

J The t-riniv wa- couiniilted oil Jan. 13.
• Neil wa# brought for trial at the a-sizes 
' on Jan. 26. aim wa- lianged for lii- crime 
j on Feb. 28. 1888. In liis ca»e, at any 
! rate, retribution soon followed the crime. 
; Thomas Kane was convicted of the 
■ murder of his wife on Saturday. Nov. 
I 16. 1889. and at the a-izc- held in the 
i following December by .bulge Street was 

-«•nlenceil to be liangtsl on Dec. 12. which 
sentence was carried into effect on Feb. 
12,. 1890.

Burglar and Murderer.

arrested in Toronto and shortly after 
bis arrest it developed that In- was the 
man wanteil in Mineola. lie was ar- 
re*te«l <»n the charge «>f tarrying a con- 
ceale«l weapon, a !«»aded pi-tol. and 
fined. One of the Toronto detectives 
noticed that he Imre a resemblance to 
tic alleged assassin, and after t,uizzing 
him. «b*ci«lctl that In* should In* held. ; Oikl.
However. < igniglo would sav nothing j
about lihiiselfr but he consented to re- I ----------
turn to thi- country with out extradi- j Honolulu. Jan. 15.—A local Japan- 
iou proceedings. esc newspaper prints an interview

1 he Toronto p«»1ic:* learned that ( ig j wj»j, Viscount Aoki, Japanese Am-

it to the mountain top. This id the quicke. 
way to reach the sanitarium, but it is not 
the easiest or safest yet, and the manage
ment can revommeml it only to the sure- 
footp.l or to the expert Alpine climbers. A 
number of people have come that way, but 
some have not ventured to make the return 

------------ ' i trip by the *ath«> route. It is hoped that a

In Asia, Corea and Manchuria, Says 800,1 ro,ld w,u be n,a,1<‘ in lhe n‘‘;*r fu,ur<?

Children’s Ulsters Half Price
24 only Children's l isters, made 

loose fitting, with coat collars and 
lapels, double breasted, some have 
shoulder capes, others with yoke ef
fect. trimmed with self strappings, 
full sleeve-, with turn cuffs, worth 
régularlv 84.50 to $9.00 each, oh sale 
Thursday at . JCST HALF PRICE

Tweed Coats $10.00
Stylish Tweed Coats, in seven- 

eighths length, hiose fitting style, 
collarless or with coat collar and 
la pels, lieautifully’tailored, trimmed 
with self strappings, fashionable 
sleeves, worth regularly $18.00 to 
822.50, on sale Tlmrsdav at all one
price.............................. $10.00

Women’s Union Vests 35c
Women's Extra Heavy Cnion l*n- 

dervests, winter weight, suitable for 
those who cannot wear wool, long 
sleeves, -haped waist', buttoiK*d 
front, covered seams, special. 
each. 3 for $1.<HI

50c Wool Toques for 39c
Fine Wool Toques, in white, red, 

and green, with stripe on band, large, 
full tassel, made of soft, fine wool, 
will fit any size head, worth regu
larly 50c each, choice Tlmrsdav at............  ................. :$!>«•

Linoleum 33c Square Yard
Extra Heavy Linoleum, two yards 

wide, several designs to choose from, 
good, hard wear, worth regularly 
50c per square yard, choice on Thurs
day at............................................. ;$.*»<•

Pellicoals at 39c
7 dozen Petticoats, in neat striped 

Flaimëlette. made with gored skirt, 
and finished with self flounce, sale 
price Thursday................ 8!>e each

Petticoats at 49c
H> dozen Petticoats, in plain 

white and neat striped flannelettes, 
made with«gored skirt, fitting neatly 
at the waist, full flounced, finished 
with tuck-, lengths 30 to 34 inches, 
-.lie price Thursday . . . 4!>v each

Night Gowns 55c
20 dozen Women’s Flannelette 

Night Gowns, in plain colors, of 
pink a ml blue also, pink and white 
-tripes, made with yoke back and 
front, some neatly trimmed with 
-elf frill, some with ilace edge, 
lengths 56. 58 and 611. oil sale on 
Thursday at only . . . î»î»c* each

Men’s Linen Collars 5c
Men’s 4-Ply Linen Collars. W.. G k 

R. and Green makes, broken sizes, 
worth regularly 15c each, clearing 
on Thursday all one price .... 5c

Men’s Underwear 65c
Men’s All Wool and Heavy Win

ter Weight Cotton Vnderwcar, Ellis’ 
spring needle make, in heavy and 
medium weight, - worth regularly $1 
each, Thursday at all one price, per 
garment.......................................... 05 e

Beaver Cloth Caps 29c
Men’s Beaver Cloth Caps, made 

with p«-ak to come down over ears, 
splendid for outdoor workers, 
worth regularly 50c each; on sale on 
Thursday at only.........................20c

Women’s Laced Boots
Women’s Fine Dongola Kid Laced 

Boots, with single and double soles, 
military heels, -izes 2)£ to 7. worth 
régulai I v $2 pair, on sale Thursday 
at only . *1.69

Girls’ Laced Boots S1.00
Girls’ Dongola Kid and Box Calf 

Lived Boot-. Blucher cut. low ami 
spring heels. ’ j7 worth 
regularly $1.33]pair., 
day at only . ..

Wool Tweeds at 75c
Pure Wool Tweeds,, in » 

lures of grey, green and 
suitable for -nils and 
‘•kirt-. width 56 inches, worth regu
larly $ 1.25 per yard, choice Tliiirs-

Thurs-
$109

fk^inix

ipparate

yard

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

The members of the grand jury visited 
the.sanitarium last week, and were conduct
ed through the different buildings by the 
physician in charger—

Dr. Insworth will be at the city hospital 
at It a. m. on Thursday and will examine 
all patient.- meeting him there al that hour.

The following donation-) have been receiv
ed and thaiikiuily acknowledged: Mr. Ed
ward Cartwright, magazines; St. Elizabeth 
Chapter. 28 pillow slips: (ieo. II. Armstrong, 
tin of wafers ; Mrs. II. B. Zealand, magazines. 

Visitors:—Rev. R. J. Treleaven, members 
nd jury. Mrs. S. Lyle. Mr. Best.

in Toronto Town-hip 
Eaton. The crime w- 
nothing but robbery ; 
little or no sympathy 
condemned n»nn

A Soldier’s
(In November 14th. Is^9.

Smith, a private in the Rifts' 
stationed at the Did Foil, wa 
for «hooting one of h: 
namwl Richard F.*«twood.

named X«»«ti 
one wl ;«-h had 
I- motive, and 
a« felt for the

Finch Bro«*. anniver-ary sale i- prov
ing a grand success Many an* taking 
advantage of the low price- offered and 
filling al! their winter iv 

: stmk taking dosi 
: goods must lie 

prices reign

With

Robert 
Brigade

the whole
trouble having arisen through i ' *1 > 
trifling quarrel la-tween tile txv,. nni 
Smith tout, nffenee at -«me -lighting
remark- Ka.tv.... I had ad.Ire.-vd t->
him and brooding aver the trivial oi 
enrrenre. «ateted hi- oyortunity, and 
whet, it came -hot Ka-twoml dead. 
Smith whe non the -vaffohl neither 
Manet,ed nor .juivered. I.ut looked more 
like a soldier on i»ara<lv than a n.an 
about to face hi- Maker.

Wife Murderer’s Fate.
Monday. Deeenilter 4!h !«*•
Riehard Kel.oe wa- hamrejl 
murder of hie wife on July •»»'' 

by cutting her throat m 
The evidence was en- 

but the medical 
evidence was Very 'strong, it 
that the wound- received M tn, 
woman could not possibly have Ms-n 
self inflicted. Kehoc protested hl- 
noeenee to the last, vet there was no

More than tea years went-by ix-forc 
t!:«-rc wa- another hanging in Toronto, 
it not being until April 4, 1900, «hat 
itarry William- pai«l with hi- lif«- tor 
the wilful murder of John Edward Yar- 
c«w. a grwer. on ‘,»iu*en street earl, dur 
.ing tlie nigiit of Xov. 4, 1899.

William- on the night named, with a 
! companion, broke into Varcoe’s store; 
i then when they were «iiscoventL in the 

M-uffle which Itdlowetl, William- drew a 
pistol, -hooting Yarcoe. woumling him 
y» seriously that lie «lieil very shortly 
afterwards. Williams went to the scaf- 
t«dd most collectively ; from the very ! CICTCBV PDfiTCfTHD
fir-t 1m- was apparently n*=igne<l to his 1 Elio i KUILLIUK.
fate. a.-, after his conviction in pa-sing ! Rome. -Ian. 15.—Cardinal Satolii. for- 
scntcncc ( hi-; Justice Meredith had held : m«*r papal delegate 
out no hope for mercy.

Constable Boyd Shot.

learned that Tig 
xra- living with the Tazzinc. _ ' „, ba -saclor to Amer tea. m which V is-1woman in Toronto, and -t artel a -can a - . . . ... ... :

f.»i her. She wa* tra« e«l to Niagaar <*out*l Aoki i- quoted as follows : I 
Fa”- and located on the ea-t -i«l«* on a do not approve of manual laborers i, 
deserintion. going to America. They cannot ex

In a confession to the police to-day, : i*e.*t. after Japan’s long isolation, to 
the woman «iedare.l that «h«* wa- liv- establish ibem-elves in any western 1 
ing with ( igniglo on the night he is i country. Destiny and opportunity are 
alleged in have"murderCil the two men. I in Asia. Korea and Manchuria.”
She aci-.i-e- him ««f having «-«nimitted : Viscount Aoki also expressed him- I
the mutiler, hut wa- afraid to tell on sel; as opposed to Japanese seeking ; ----------
him nwin- to threats !:;■ had made, i naturalization in America for the rea- : Bible League Holds First Conference in 
Ye-tenlav «h. «av«. «he -aw an oppor ] son tiiat citizenships are only needed ; Toronto
tunin- t.; e^ape from him and rente to i 1>> those who contemplated permanent ... .

• ... 1 .... -i ...-h « *..«. i rp«ii|cim> i orouio •»«ui. !•».— I he iorontolid- city. vh.;.nd<.gmgo »d W ,ah- , .e tdener. ______^_______ I,ranch of the Bible .................... North
CH !-*atK t«> Mineola on T___ _ - iftPAI icrAI j America opene«l their first Bible confer

LULAL LttiAL. • cnee last night in the hall of the T. M. j
Whiteman v< Hamilton Steel & Iron 1 1 Î!1 t1,v • A. (or-

i.oneral Superintendent of the

DEFEND THE OLD BIBLE.

Great Sayings at Finch Bros.
< A. M. tvewi- , Hamilton, for plain- xpïi o/f^ ho^ 1 r" 7“
tiff, l.-o placed at foot of li«l. Metho.h-t Un r, h Canada. Rev l»r.

IP-wry v'. lie».,, A. OHeir « H.mil- |,r: ".“"'T
toll', lor plaintiff, appealed front order ’ ' . V Fg**"*- V ,t ■

!..f .............. i tlres-e- m support ot the tra< hUonal, ----- ------- r............... rr------- ------- ord-
ha ml. all winter ’ of RûMell. -I.. ««» loth January. 1908. dis- ' v;| _ 

ilis’.m-nl ci. and !ow missing plaintiff’- appeal from f>r«b*r of : ..-|- 
upreaif- in thv-v go«»«!~. Jf J. F. Monck. hn-al Jmlgc at Hamilton,

On
Martin 
for the i 
previously, 
three place-, 
tirelv circumstantial,

1. F. Monck.
you have not vi-itcil the -ale \**t. com»* j whereby h- vac 
to-morrow, expecting gr«*at saving- on I the plaintiffs, on va rums 
evervthing, and you will not be «li-ap- j J. Holman. K. (’.. lor th, 
INiintetl. >|n*vial price reductions in all 
our made-to-order department- during

___ e the Vnited State-,
ha« lieen nominal»-»! Protector of Si-ter« 
of l.oretto. or the Friends of Mary at 
the foot of the ("nxs whose mother- 
liou-e an-1 noviate are .at Nerinx, Mar
ian county, Kentucky.

PRUSSIAN LOAN.
-'-iibscrilM*rs for the

IRISH REGALIA.
one who did not think lie ». ! prisoners all came to an untinielv
the crime imputed to him and of whieB , ___
he had been convicted.

Another Double Hanging.
On the morning of March 4th, 1850,

William Fleming and John O Leary 
were executed at the «ante time in 
front of the old jail on Front street.
Fleming's case excited a gfrat deal o* 
interest on account of the youth 
of the culprit, who had been convicted 
of having stabbed to death a compan
ion of hi«. one TLonias Maddigan, with 
whom he had just previously l*een car
ousing in Wl’elch’s Tavern. »m the c.irner 
of Wellington and Bay stiwt-.

O’Leary’s crime A'a- of cour-e al-o 
th’aY of murder, of a man named Hugh 
Keil’y, of the township «g Georgina, 
witli whoYn lie had ha«t a quarrel re 
lating to a law-uit iit which both had 
liven interest!*»!.

Four years’ paa-:e»l bv before another 
execution look place iri; Toronto, then 
on March 10th. 1862. James Brown was 
hanged at the old jail for the murder of

Frederick l>*e Rice was iiaogcd »«n 
•Iuly IS. 1902. ftir having -hot C ounty 
( on-table Boyd, who was in a hack in 
charge of Rice himself. an»l two »»ther 
prisoners named, respectively. Rout ledge 
and Jon«*s. conveying them tc jail, where 
they had lieen committed to take their 
trial for burglary committed in Aurora 
sometime previously. The crime was a 
most sensational one. as the pi-tol- rfitli 
which the shooting was effected were 
thrown into the hack in which the 
constable am! prisoners were travelling 
by a third person. wh#> personality ha- 
never yet lieen d;s«-»»vere»l. The three biiukin. Jan. 15. The Tribune hears 

end. from a sourt-:* w hich it regar»'.- a- trust- 
j Jones wa- so terribly injured in the w«»rt*'i> that the missing lri*h regalia 
j light for lilierty which took plaiv Ik*- j i. hel«l intact for a large ran-om am! a 
tween the constable- and their charge- guarantee »»l immunity from p;ini-h- 
that lie died in the l.eneral Ib-oit.ii ment. It -ays that the mystery of the 
a day or two later. Rout ledge com- j diseppearan;— can. however. only be 
in it ted suk-Hle in the jail two days j solved by a public inquiry which would 
after Boyd was shot, ami Rite, per reveal amazing and romantic features, 
haps the least guilt v of the three. * * *
P»i«h-i o„ .h, «nffôM. C0RTELY0U MAY RESIGN.

The last mail to lie hange»l at the ■ 
jail was Alexander Martin, who had 
lieen convicted
infant ehihl __ _
with »n unr «hil. h- ân.l In. win- lr..i,, 7,:.. lr.'_.-5-Il l ïlâ,.,-: " I

,.Uin«ilf. npp«l«l ...._........ ■■
Of tin- Hit,:,- aero giv

, , . ,, Story of the Devlopni  ...
al lu p at Hatmlton. ||jj.|,er I riti.-i-,,,.’" !,v R,.. I

.to,l th,. It- |» n. ,-n- „f : M \ ... .......... . ,„„l „„
" I he Defcmlcii of the haitli. ’ by Prof, j 
Luther T. Townsend, I). I).. of Ro-Liui 
I’niversity, in place of Mr. \\\ |*. Hall 
of New York, absents through .-icknes- 
at home. Both addresses were marked 
by very strong statements in favor of 
conservative theology, and were fav
orably received by the audience.’

The sessions of the league will be re- 
-umed this morning at 10 o’clock, when 
Prof. Win. Jackson. I). I)., of MonGoil. 
and Rev. Daniel] -S. Gregory. I). IX. of 
New York. Kflucationeil Sccretarv «if 
the league, will give a<l<lre-.-es in" the 
AssoeiatMii Hal!.

'roun«ls. f. ’ - i 
defemlants,

contra. It apjiearing that judgment in 
the action ha«l not l>een obtained, judg
ment on thi« motion reserved to allow 
an application to U* made in Weekly 
Court for jmlgmeiit.

CROWN COUNOL
The regular weekly meeting of 

Crf-wn Council. No. 333. Royal Tem- 
l>lnr« oi Temiterance, held in Green’s 
Hall, corner King and Catherin* 
streets, on Mondav evening, was large
ly attended. The officers for the en- , 
suing term have been elected and in
stalled, and representatives to the 
grand council, which meets in Feb- 1

SIX YEARS OF SILENCE. 

Dreadful Penalty of Solitude fer Ameri
can Murderers in Mexico.

Mexico City. Jan. 15.—William Mit-

BerKn» -Ian.
loan which the Prus-ian Mini-try »»f } ruary. at Toronto, were chosen. Tliis
Finan<*e re;-cntly anr.ouwed would lie • council has the largest insured mem-
received oh January 14. have reach#*»! an j bership of the Order in the Dominion,
amount ac-conling to »»fficers of tlie an! is very active in t"mi»erance and I chell. Dr. ( harles S. Harlc and I.c-li»* E.
Pru-sian st;«tc lunk. that insures the beneficiary work. New members are ! Ifiurlbert. the three Americans whose
sueve— of the loan. • being initiate»] weekly, and there is < «leatli sentences for tin* murder of two

---------- ♦ • » ■ ■ , every indi<-ation that the membership | other Americans for their life insurance
of the council will be iloubled in the - were recently commuted to twenty years’ 

; near future. _ imprisonment by the Governor of the
State ot" ( hihulni;*.. arrive»!’ here to-duy 
under strong guard. They art* Ix-ing 

i taken to Vera Cruz, where they will In* 
! «-onfinetl in the fortress of San Juan «le 
j i l»»-.
I The ili-mal «-ells of thi- grim old cas
tle are far down in tlu* ground, and it 
i> said that few men live to serve out 
their sentences when once placed within

JANUARY
ANNIVERSARY SALE
LADIES:- HAVE YOUR GARMENTS MADE NOW AT LOWER PRICES

Special price inducements to have your garments maile in January in 
dressmaking, separate waist ami skirt making <b*pariment». Good atten
tion ami prompt delivery, ami at r«*dneed j>ri»-»*- by placing your making up 
orders in January, Special -ales of Colored ami Black Dress Goods.

Sale of Paris Veils at Half Price
Women’s Y«*il- in this season’s Paris novelties in a)! tin* fashionable 

colors, some living in 1 In* circular shape. They arc net with -pot and floral 
designs, selling at half price.

$1.00 Veils 50»*. *2.00 Veil- $1.00.
$3.50 Veils $1.75.

$1.50 Veils 75c. $3.00 Veil» $1,50.

Sale of Stylish Veilings, Many Selling at Half Price
Come and take advantage of these grand saving- in Silk Net Veilings,

v selling at 25call new ami up-to-date styles ami «olors. prices up 
and 35c the yard. All laid out for quick choosing.

Scotch Blankets Best Pure All Wool
A special purchase of pure all Wool White Scotch Blankets in the 

large and extra size finished and math* singly and -am** on both sides, noth
ing to eoual them for, comfort and health at our special anniversary s.ile, 
price |H*r pair tjCÏJM». #4.«» and tj*5.«9.

English Woolette Blankets for Winter Comfort
For winter comfort there iv nothing to »*»j::al the While English Wool- 

ettc sheets or blankets made of pure «xitton. but a- fine ami soft as pure 
wool in tin* !arg<* and extra sizes. sp«*cial extra January anniver-arry -ale 
price, pair $ 1.69 ami 1 .!)D. h;»*«* these beautiful bed coverings early; 
only a limited quantity.

Special Sale of White Quilts at $1.19 and $1.39
I wo specials in \\ iiit«* English Marseille» CJuiltin large «loubie bed size, 

all fr«--h and new. at each 8*1.1 ami Ijt 1 .ÏM).
White Eygli-h Fringed Honeycomb i^uilt- in extra large -ize-, and 

heavy quality in new designs, regular $2.50, aniversarv -ale 8*1 .(HI.
First Hoor. Staple Department.

Making Flannelette Gowns and Men’s Nightshirts 
to Measure

During our January anniversary «ale at 25v iesteud of the usual pri«y, 
45»-. Place your orders at once for prompt attention. Enquire at staple de
partment.

GOING TO CALGARY.

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 King 
Street West

First Methcxli-t Church Epworth 
I,e ._rue and Mission Circle joined on j 
Motidaf evening in a farewell to Miss 
Myra Brad.-haw. who is about to leave 
for Calgarv. On behalf of the two ! 
bodies. Mrs. Ro.-: presented a life 
membership pin oi the Circle to Miss 
Bradshaw and a number of those pres
ent spoke. The recipient expressed 

New York. Jan. Li.—The Times in .» • |,CI appreciation aud her regret at

MAN CORE OF HUGE SNOWBALL. 

Alpine Started Avalanche by Shooting

Packing for South American Trade.

its wall-. The three convicts are pro
hibited from littering » word to any one 
hiring their first six years of imprison 

This provision of tin* law appli" ", 7.i , - 'P~ul from Washington. *ay*: There i ^mna in suilable words. Refresh '»' nl Th,» prov,»„>n o. tin* aw appi.esej » <h, inurjer ol *l« ,[ , rlll„,,r Ih,,.- I Mitt Br.dlha, w.l to
•y -triking it on the hea«l ,|ljlt s«-<-retarv Cortelvou will s«M,n re- until recentlv. a teacher in Trol- Î in solitary confinement during this

white he and Ins wife .i;rn from tl:p Rm.-evelt t ab;net. ‘ «ehm.l time., -igu front the Roo-evelt Cabinet
were in a I mat on tin* bay: he then _______Jt>________ ,vv* ......... .. f , j------------ ------------- —
threw ,tlie «lead ImnIv into the water. , IATC HP CADC Seems Surprised George Fry, 51 Simcoe street. T»>-
XVlien Martin was brought up for trial i lAJlo Vv LA1U. . ! ronto, who was struck on the head by
there was practically ;v, defence, ami Vhirago. -Ian. II. Railroad» of the iBrantf-r. oun.w.i falling debris while at work in the
■the jury had no difikuliy in limlini- a | . s. «nd < anada. have 2i.ii.Klai frei-ht A Toronto pa:w*r ha- m its index of burned Hees building. Bn.\ street, la-t 
verdict »»f guilty. Martin was han««>l car- in excels of «I maml-. lu i new* "Hamilton liiftiigencV* V- hat? week, died at St. Michael *• Hospital
on the morning o' March 10. 19031 hi- cording to a statement that will be is- ---------- * ^ • yesterday from Lockjaw
last words I wing Ott “he was an inno eue»! this week by th- car -»*rvice com ! Mrs. Frank Mornaort. daughter ».f ; The First Church of Christ. Scieu-
c-ent man.” I "«til the e\«»cvt ion of Boxxl, mission of the American railway a#«oc- ! Mr Geo. Miller, of Ernestown, Ont., \ list. Toronto, has purchased a <16
thi- morning that was the last execution ! iati»*n. Shortage» exist »m onlv a few j diet! on a train ne*J‘ Desoto, Mo., j at about $30,000 for the purpose oi
which took place in iurçatu 1 <*tdà I while ou her way to Canada. erecting fine temple thereon.

A big firm ia town, which manufae- • 
bins «Iclicaî»* in-tniiinnts. r»*<-civcd .an 

at a Chamois. - °r»l»*r a short time ago for a • plant it y of
... . .. .... , their in-irtiiucuts to lie sent to South
\ . Ian. 1.,. I„‘ « ........ri.au, an,I pa,kv.t "n a «-rtnin man-

\ olksblatt records that a -port-man who ner. The packers of the firm thought
was hunting cliamois near I’ttemlorf . they knew Ih*si how to pack the con-
looscncd the -now on which lie was : sigmaeut <»f good- and accordingly ig- 
standing bv discharging his rifle, (hive j nortsl the instructions «cut on with the
-ta rt c»l tlu* movement Iwcanie an a va - j order. A while later «lu* firm r.*vcived
lauchc. j a letter from South America ad*in» why

The hunter was throwfi down the side ; the goods bail not been patkedwas »»rder- 
»*f the mountain, rolling rapidly toward ;»>«!. The letter w«*j:t <>;i to say that a 
tlu* valley. As he went over ‘and over î p.«:-k mr.le which bail Im*ci, bnide»! with 
snow collecte»! around him until Sic be- - ; he valu.*i»l»* burden bad fallen over the 
came the centre of an immense snowball, , edge »«f a precipice and had rolled down 
which ever ini;reused in -:/«• until it • th;- side of the inouniaiu aud the in»tru* 
slopped in the valley. ! incuts were «iemoü-bcd.

Tin* man was then so tightly packed, j The firm had t«i make goed the loss-» ' 
in it that it was impossible to extricate j {Boston Retord.
him alive. Hi- IhmIv was with <iifficulty j ---------- ------------------
hewn out of tin* hardened ma-s. j The Mayor of Toronot has asked

---------- ----------------- | tli t Toronto Electric Light Company*
The United States will withdraw to meet the city next week to diethuil " 

i from Cuba in February ol next year tin. power situation.
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RADIAL BILL TAKEN 
UP BY COMMITTEE.

Way Seems Clear For an Amicable Arrangement 
Between City and Company.

<lo More Lines Will be Built West of Sherman 
Avenue, In The City.

The Daily Fashion ffmf j

| The speciai committee appointed by 
the n^w Council to take up the njatter 
|)I tliurtodial bill and instruct the city 
Solicitor as to what amendments might 
lie thought nçxess.ary to protect Hamil
ton'* intvrcwts had a conferenee y ester- 
,Uia;. afternoon with Hoc. J. 31. Gibson, 
«President of tiio company,vainl ait-hough 
juot much wiva a«xumpiished the pros 
iiecvs are jh«t a settlement xvihl be 
yv-acheU. The matter was threshed out 
jtpr two hours and u half ajid the mciii-

(îâ rs of the. new Council (hull with it 
fi a burine» like nay something no- 
el contrasted with the tigliting spirit 

«exhibited by the v.d Council. l>oiii .sides 
KxlnUiVtd a wiliingncee to maku conees- 
Ssiou.1 with a view to having an amicable 
adjustment. .Mayor btewail presided.
[ une impuruuil result accomplished 
tpie a promis*; nom vite compati\ a siuv 
.hat no new lines would be ouut west 
if bhcrinuu awnuv iu the city. This 
nua granted lit return for a concession 
iL l«.c company to mu its cars along 
j pui uun oi it lfsvn street to tne new 
lU.gut ail viva it la proposed to uu.ui m
‘Ttily boiicitor Waddell at the outhet 
ifliictu before the aiuvrmcn the reasons 
L.|ie cay liua for objecting to the line in 

àlie ciij living uiKiv-r JL#uminion jurisdic
tion. Liiiei ui these was the luet that 
ht coiud connect with the liranlfcord 
Iliad making a trunk line llirough the

j • vv'-onvl Gibson pointed out that as a 
Shatter of fact the two roadc were al- 
li-auy connected at tliv Terminal sta-

] • Air. Waddell laid stress on the ob- 
gèction to freight cars being run 
Ajiiougli the city.
j} Colonel Gibson in reply to this ex- 
gflamvd that it wan the company's in- 
U’liliuii to buii .1 large freight sued# in 
|J)e vast end which would entirely re- 
glove any objection on this point. What 
die company intended doing was build
ing a fa»t line from the Niagara border, 
Mirongh Hamilton to Toronto, taking 
in St. Catharines. The entrance into 
Hamilton on tin* east would be by pri
vate right of way on the south *iile of 
Cannon street connecting at Birch ave
nue with the Radial. It was not the 
company's intention to build any lines 
ui the city after this west of Went
worth street.
p A suggestion was made that the com
pany could use Wilson street for its 
Height cars from Birch avenue orfronj 
whore the company has its private right 
of Way just west of that street to where 
it is proposed to build the new freight 
fchedb and have the cars switched there. 
This ,would eliminate all Objections rais
ed by the people in that section to hav
ing private property damaged by a 
freight switch. Little damage could In* 
caused now by using Wilson street and 
jf some people suffered in the future it 
xvas the opinion <ti the aldermen that 
It was better to have a few suffer on

these few block» titan ruin the centre of 
t lie city.

I Colonel Gibson expressed himself as 
1 well satisfied with this suggestion and 
j then, in return, agreed that his com- 
! pany won hi build no more new lines 
j west of Sherman avenue in place of 
I Went worth street as lie had first men- 
jt ioned. Plie company proposed, he ex- i 
plained, erecting another high tension j 

j line <m iu private right, of way from 1 
I DeCew Kalis to St. Catharine*. The eub- ; 
station would lo in the new freight 1 
shed in Hamilton.

The aldermen saw no objection to I
this.

Mr. Waddell again advanced his argu i 
ment about the company having obtain j 
ed perpetual franchises on the side lines i 
in Barton, east of the city, and urged 
the danger of the company being in a 
position some day to operate these lines 
as a street railway without paying the 
vity any percentage, or being under its I 
control.

Colonel Gibson said a person living 
near the Jockey Club or that section 
would not be able to get a transfer from 1 
one of the side lines to the Radial or H.,
G. & B., and lie transported to the cen- I 

; tre of the city and bark without having I 
I to pay to the street railway.

In reply to a question from Aid. Dick- ( 
son, who wanted to know if the com
pany, when its franchise expired in 1028. 
could not extend the street ear service 
along the side lines. Mr. Gib-on said 
that this might be done, provided the ! 
side lilies were not built on by then. He ! 
said the Radial Company would not 
amalgamate with the street railway nr 

| the H.. G. & B.. but it reserved the 
right to amalgamate with the Hamilton 
& Dundas, and the Brantford road.

Colonel Gibson said he would not lie 
stopped with the bill on a mere possibil
ity of what might occur twenty years 
from now. It was aside altogether from j 
the subject, he considered. This is a 
point that will be further discussed.

Regarding the City Solicitor*- argu
ment that certain parts of the rood, i 
within the city, should remain under ;
Provincial control. Colonel Gil>-on de
clared that the Dominion Board would i 
not listen to this. It would bn nee es- j 
-ary to amend the act to have it done. ■ 
and lie was satisfied that this would not j 

| lie permitted. This is another point ;
•that will crop up again.
j Mr. Waddell thought it would have —-——-----------------------------------------
! been more saticfactory to the city if an | CTint/crv QV A MA Pill À 
j entirely new company bad been formed. 31 AliVLU Dl AIyAliVIIA.

167 VICTIMS.
Seven Per Cent, ef Boyertown’s 

Population Perifhed.

Nine Ont of Ten of the Victim» Were 
Women and Girl*.

Not More Than One-tenth of Bodies 
Recovered Can be Identified.

Boyertown, Pa., Jan. 14.—When night
fall put a stop tothe work of recovering 
the dead from the ruins of the Rhoades 
Opera House, where last night’s holo
caust occurred, the official roll of victims 
numbered 167.

building had been entirely destroyed 
and several adjoining structures hall 
been badly damaged.

While the flames were being checked 
an unfortunate scene occurred. Some of 
the firemen made frequent trips to nar- 
by saloons, with the result that toward 
morning some of the men became un
ruly. There were "frequent fights, and at 
one time it looked as if the Pottstown 
and Boyertown companies would liecome 
involved in a free fight. It was owing to 
the good work of the State police, who 
had been summoned from their barracks 
at Reading to assist the town in its af
fliction, that a more serious affray did 
not occur.

The condition became so serious that 
Burgess Kohler at 5 o’clock in the morn
ing issued nil order to all saloon-keepers 
within the borough to close their place#; 
The order xvas promptly complied with, 
and they were immediately closed until 
further notice.

When the ’flames were extinguished 
and the rescuers entered tin* building a

Whether sny more bodie, .re buried j horribte sight met their gaze. Bodies
* .• , ... , ! were piled In one solid mass six feetbeneath the rum» cannot be po.lt,vely | h,gh „„ t||e „EC„nd floor. solidlv were

stated, but it is the belief of those who ; they xvedged that picks and crowbars
had charge of the gruesome work that j had to
all of the dead have been removed, and
that the total list of victims will not go
above 170. The ratio of women and
girls to men and boys is about nine to
one. The work of identification will not -----  ”*v

.. . , ! removal of the bodies, said there werebe begun until to morrow, a» mu»t of nine victini, om. m„K Ho
the bodies are still lying in a confused I did not lielieve that 10 per cent of the
state at the four improvised morgues. j victims would ever be identified. In

It w.» almost daylight thi» morning j n'“r|.v f.v"r-v ,a« "Her portion, of
, , , . I the bodies xvere burned axvav, and in abefore the flame, were extinguished and j great „„„y in„tBncea lm;„ p„rt,
rescuers were able to enter the ruins to j the bodies xvere not touched by fire.

to be used gently to separate the 
victims. As each victim was taken from 
the pile a numbered tag was attached 
and the body placed on boards, after 
which it xvas taken to one of the 
morgues.

Dr. J. K. Evans, who supervised the

The Laugh of Contentment
tomes into the face of tr>a 
housewife who flret uses our 
tine family flour and dis
covers the great difference be
tween it and the other kinds 
she has been using. She can 
get more and better loaves 
from Gold Medal Flour than 
than from the other brands.

LAKE &.BAILEY,
Main Street Esst

mm

remove the dead. The morning was bit- j 
terly cold, and by the time the benumbed j 
and exhausted firemen began the task of 
disentangling the mass ot burned debris 
the entire ruins were coated with ice, and 
there was danger of the walls falling. 
The work went slowly at first, and it 
was 7 o'clock before tne ’first body was 
removed.

There were many different stories as 
to the exact cause of the panic and fire, 
and there

HER WEDDING^SET FOR TO-DAY.

Girl Killed at Crossing in Chatham Was 
Bringing Home Trousseau. 

Blenheim. Jan. 14. -The funeral of 
Samuel Crouch and his daughter Jennie, j 
xvho were killed in a level crossing acci
dent at Cedar Springs on Saturday, took 
place yesterday ami xvas largely attend- i 
ed. Sliss Crouch was returning from 

were several rumor, of I hatham. where »hr had sprit the past i
arrests, but the borough offieials and i two weeks, having prepared her wedding ;

>u, ,i—:--i *i—* trousseau, which she xvas t.il.'.ng home |

ANDjÊ^ÉiïBAGS

Coroner Strasser to-night denied that 
any action whatever had been taken.
The coroner said that his one thought 
was to get out all the hoodies before a 
sleet or snow storm should set in and 
hamper the work.

The Rhodes Opera House xvas located 
on the second floor of a three-storey 
brick building. The first floor was oc
cupied by a national bank and several 
stores, and the third floor was used for 
lodge rooms. The entertainment hall j
was a large room about fifty feet wide j . .
and seventv-five feet long. It had no Piéton. Ont., Jan. 14.— Reginald I X\ il- 
gallery. There was a stairway at the I «on. 14-year-old son of Mr. Wilson, 
front of the building, and a narrow exit j made a plucky rescue on Saturdax 
in the rear of the stage. Fire escapes I He was skating with Misa Dorothy 
were built on both aide, and on the ' ^,1Soc*ïf-, youngest daughter of Mr. 
front of the building I H s Wtlcook,. on the bay. when the

when the accident occurred. -lie xvas to 
have been married to-morrow to Andrew I 
Moore, a young farmer residing near 
Dresden. An inquest into the fatality 
xvas opened yesterday and will be con
tinued to-morrow.

SAVED THE GIRL.

Picton Lad Hero of Plucky Rescue 
While Skating.

LEATHER GOODS
buy from the old and reliable W. E. 
Murray. Suit Cases, Trunks and leather 
goods of every description are to be 
found here, and at prices to suit every 
pocketbook.

We make to order and renair.

W. E. MURRAY »
27 MicNAB STREET NORTH

Rouse

Attractive model for gown of tusaor silk or pongee. The gown 
sketched is of rose-color pongee, with yoke and undersleeves of 
eoffee-eolor cluny lave.

could have had its say about 
ring of streets. He made some

CABINET CRISIS.

Health Restored by the Rich Blood Dr. j JAP EMPEROR REFUSED TO ACCEPT 
Williams’ Pink Pills Actually Blake. PREMIER’S RESIGNATION.

suggested amendments to Colonel Gib
son regarding the crossing of streets, 
having that part of the road within the 
city under Provincial control and a 
guarantee from the company not to am
algamate with the lines in Barton. ' ,, ,Mr. Waddell and Mr. oil,»,,,, will g», | *ü"8''"' J ""“l" ,ar" J"*”'r |

Thousands and thousands of

together to day in an effort to patch j in'° l,0Pel''"- d«clin- f"r >1"'
j up matters and have a satisfactory re- ! wa**t of the new rich red hiod.su abund-
port ready for the special committee, antly supplied by Dr. Williams' Pink
xvhieh will meet again at noon to-mor- i»g|it> Thvv are distresting!v weak, pale
roxv to settle the matter peacefully, if ..__ M i, | or sallow, appetite fickle, subject to

young j Withdrawal of Sakatani, Minister of 
Finance, and Yamagata, Minister 
of Communications, From Govern
ment—Everything Arranged.

possible.

COCHRANE’S SEAT.

AN AFTERMATH OF SALE OF COBALT 
LAKE MINING PROPERTY.

Serious Allegations Made Against Gov
ernment—Henry Draney. States His 
Claim Against Frank Chapin, Charles 
Lamarche, C. A. Martin and Others.

Toronto, Jan. 15.—Intrigue and lob
bying in connection xvitli the secur
ing of a mining right in Cobalt were 
features of a statement of claim filed 
vesterday afternoon in the suit of 
Henry Draney. engineer, against 
Frank B. Chapin. Toronto; George T. 
Smith, Mining Recorder of Hailey- 
bury; Charles Lamarche. Master ot 
titles of Nipissing. and C. \. Masten, 
barrister. Toronto. Draney is claim
ing $130.000 damages from the défend
ait.- in connection with the régistra
tion of his mining rights in Cobalt 
Lake, which registration, he alleges, 
flu defendants arranged to get for 
him after it had been refused by the 
defendant Smith as Mining Recorder.

Draney alleges that niter he hud 
failed to get his claim allowed Chapin 
represented himself as having power
ful influence with members of the 
Provincial Government, and said that 
lie could secure the recording oi the

On May 15 Chapin and Lamarche 
approached the plaintiff, and the for
mer, it is claimed, told Draney that 
flic Government would grant the ap
plication. Rut that the Government 
had made it n condition that Chapin 
should procur.' the -aid Lamarche to

plaintiff jointly with the defendant 
Chapin, agreed to purchase and did 
receive from the sait! Lamarche an 
option to purchase the interest of the 
said Lamarche in the mining pro
perty herein."

‘The plaintiff carried out the instruc- 
'A0'!8 .»”1 re3ye.,.,VA,..x,.e„ Hf,end*?| ! and’nothing *

to the steps to be taken to secure 
said mining location and road allow
ance and in all respects compared 
them with and in so doing went to 
large expense.

"Subsequently on or about the 27th 
da« of March, 1906. the plaintiff, act
ing under the advice and instructions 
of the defendants. Chapin and Masten. 
entered into an agreement with one W. 

j L. Thompson, of the City of Rochester, 
in the State of New York, one of the 
United States of America, whereby 
the said plaintiff agreed to sell, and the 
said Thompson agreed to buy all the 
right, title and interest of tiie plain
tiff in the said mining property for 
tli : sum of one hundred and thirty- 
five thousands dollars."

On December 21 the Government 
sol 1 the property by public auction 
for $ 1,085.000. He is consequently ask 
ing $130.HOD damages for misrepresen- 
tation and breach of contract.

The Hon. Frank Cochrane when 
seen at Parliament buildings yester
day stated that lie had no knowledge 
of the claim which has been made, 
nn*l xvas not in a position to say any
thing in regard to it.

headaches, dizziness, are^breathless ami 1 
the heart palpitates violently at the j 
least exertion. The doctors vail this an
aemia -which is the medival name for I 
bloodlrssncss. Dr. Williams" Pink Pills j 
actually make new blood they cure an- j 
aemia just as surely as food cures him- | 
ger. Here is a bit of the strongest kind | 11,1 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills , * 1 
il my two daugli

Tokio, Jan. 14.—■'The resignation of 
the entire Cabinet xvas narrowly avert
ed to-dav. Tiie Premier, Marquia 
Saionji, tendered his resignation to the 
Emperor this afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
but His Majesty declined to receive it, 

resignations of

resign his 
Tegifilntive X
Win/n-

?o be ele« : 
legislative x 
•Kca: so vacate

member of tbe 
V . so that r. vac- 

ried. thereby cn- 
Cuclirane. the Min-

• *st • and Mines.
• nher of the •• •s

n the said

in,

ters when doctors had failed to help 
them.’" This statement is made by Mrs. 
Joseph Martel. St. (Hiver street, (jueliec. 
She add*: "My daughter» are aged re
spectively twenty two and twonty th 
year#. For two year» they »uffei 
from the weakness ami di-tre.» of an Î v 
aemia. and hud I learned of Dr. Wil | » 
liant#* Pink earlier, it would not , t
only have waved me money, lint much X 
Worry and anxiety as well. Both girl» 1 
were a* pale a# a sheet. They suffered \ I- 
from headaches, poor appetite and grew . t 
ao feeble that tliex could hardly go 
about. They were under a doctor'* care, 
but did not improx-e a bit. I despaired 
of ever seeing them in good health 
again, when a friend called my attention 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Soon after 
they liegan the pills there xvas an im
provement in their condition and in less 
than a couple of months they xvere again 
enjoyed good health, active robust girl».
I am #o grateful for what Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have done for my children 

, that 1 strongly rectgimiend them to 
! every mother xvho has a weak, pale faced j 
; boy or girl.-’
| Dr. Williams* Pink Pills do only one 
j thing, but they do it xvell they actually 
• make nexv, rich blood. They don’t tinker 

it li symptom». They net on the bowels.

«hile the alternatif 
X oshiro Sakatani. Minister of Finance, 
and <>f Isaburo Yamagata. Minister of 

•mmunication#, xvere accepted.
Masahsis (atsura. Minister of Jus

tice. xxill combine the portfolio of fin
ance xvitli his own, ami Keihnra. Minister 
'»f the Interior, will combine that of 
Minister of ( mum unies lions with hi*. 
Ihi» leave» the Cabinet without mix new 

rl removes the disputants 
V» haxe In-eii the disturbing factor* for 

mue time past. The Cabinet Council 
o .lay gaxe rise to «orne healed deliates. 
.uingata insisted upon the resignation 
f <akatani. who is responsible for the 
udget. and xvho is blamed by the 

Cabinet Minister» ami the public lie- 
cau»e in 1907 he promised that there 
would be no increase made in the tax
ation. nor would there be any resort to 
foreign loans in I00S.

An inx-p«tigation of the situation con
vinced the Cabinet officers and Elder 
Statesmen that an increase in the tax
ation or in lieu thereof a foreign loan 
would lie unavoidable. Sakatani en
deavored to reduce the appropriation for 
the army and the navy. To thi# the 
opposing faction* objected, and finally 
succeeded in carrying their point. Saka- 
tani then increased the general taxation, 
but this found strenuous objections 
among the leading merchants and bank
er». Sa kata no finally decided to resign, 
and also insisted that his resignation 
should lie accepted.

Marquis Saiopji. tiie responsible head

ice gave xvay. Young Wilson, xvitli 
great presence of mind, kept firm hold 1 
of the young girl. The ice around xvas I 
rotten and kept breaking with each , 
effort to get out of the wa ter. Con- j
tinned calls for help xvere vain, but 1
Wilson, who is a splendid swimmer, ! 
kept up until firm ice was reached.

THIRTY FELL THROUGH ICE.

Only Two Drowned in Accident on 
Lake in Paris.

Paris. Jan. 14.—Great excitement ! 
wa# caused this afternoon by the I
breaking of the ice on the lake in !
the Bois de Boulogne, some thirty

So far as can be learned there were 
about 425 perHon# packed in the room, , 
mofet of whom were adult*. The num
ber of children present was comparative- Î 
lv small. There were about sixty-five 
persons, all local - talent on the stage 
giving a performance of the tSeottish 
Reformation. The entertainment xvas 
nearly over, the audience xvaiting for the 
curtain to go upon the last part, when 
something went wrong with the calcium 
light apparatus that xvas perched upon a 
small platform near the front entrance 
of the building and hack of the audi
ence. The light waa in charge of H. XT.
Fischer, of Carlisle. Pa., and he says a- 
rublier tube slipped from one of the ' 
tank*. At any rate, there xvas a loud. | young people being precipitated into l 
hissing sound, xvhieh mused many in the the water It was feared at first that ! 
audience to turn their heads in curiosity | many of them were drowned, but after 
to see what it was. There was abso- a detachment had dragged the lake by 
lutely no panic up to this time, and the aid of searchlights, it was found 
nothing probably would have happened ! that only two had been drowned, both 
if one or more of the performer* behind 1 bodies being recox*ered.

CONSULTING
OPTICIAN

'ulobe Optical Con
III KING EAST Opp. Waldorf

Eye glasses and spectacles adjusted J 
and fitted with auch Infinite care t 

and precision as to absolutely J 
insure comfort and 

taction. Broken 
lensee replaced 

while you 
rail.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A «impie and effective remedy tor

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Creeolene : 

with the eoothing propertiee of slippery elm and lico- I 
| rice. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamp*. | 
I Leani*o. Mnaa Co.. Limited- Agent*. Montréal. 40/ I

KITCHENER’S SISTER-IN-LAW.

the curtain had not been curious to learn 
what was causing the noise. Who he or 
they were probably will never be known.
Hearing the hissing sound and the slight 
commotion in the audience, one of the 
performers raised the curtain from the

In front of the curtain and serving as 
footlights xvere about ten lamps, attach 
ed to a tin tank, eight feet long, three I 
inches wide and three inches deep. The 1 
lank contained coal oil. In raising the 
curtain the performer accidentally turned 
thi* tank over, and i| fell to the floor 1 Colon. Jan. 14 —A woman named 
xvithin a fexv inches of those persons in i Mrs. Kitchener, widow of a brother of 
the front roxv. The Rev. Adam A. : Viscount Kitchener of Khartoum, com* 

; Weber, pastor of St. John’s Lutheran I milled suicide in the port of Colon 
j Church, for the benefit of whose 8un- last night by jumping overboard from 
day school the entertainment was being th- steamer Magdelena. of the Royal 

'given, tried to pick up the tank, with | Mai* Line, from Southampton, via 
the aseistance of others, but before they

Woman Commits Suicide 
Steamer at Colon.

NO MORE HEADACHES.
Cir.einnati Man Has Two Sensory Nerves Yliey simply change had blood into goml : » .. , .

In Hi, Fnr*h*,a P,,* fw blood ami thus ririke straight at the of the Cabinet, and the other members
root of such common ailment* a* head- j *‘f the Cabinet xvho agreed xvith him 
ache*, sideaches and liaekaehes. imiige*j ’ ... -
tion. anaemia, nervous eiiiauetion, neu

informed the id-.intiff that he 1 
Tiuigcd witii the said Lamarv*’ 
thf.t said Lamarche had pr 
and agreed that lie xvoitld >-■
M* .‘".cat and had joined force.- vir': 
him. the said Chapin, end that they 
t*ig« Hier could and would induce the 
so id members o? the Go vernment to 
lacoepi the application, record the 
«Haim and convey the said property 
to the plaintiff bv way of a mining

The statement if claim proceeds:— 
'‘Some time during the month of 
March I90C. th.» defendant Masten 
represented ami promised the plain
tiff that if he, lie said plaint iff. 
would jxurchnse the interest of I.a- 
iu*rch<rin the said mining property 
herein mentioned sq That *he name ot 
t.l!-> said Lamarche would not appear 
in connection with the said property 
or n* n lessee or grantee thereof, he 
fiv said defendant, would procure 
that the conveyance by the way a 
minihv lease heretofore mentioned 
should be granted by the Crown to 
the said plaintiff, and reiving upon 
jhi representations and promises so 

nde by the defendant, Masten, the

Cincinnati, Jail. 13.—‘After suffering
excruciating pain# in the head for 25; . . ...... . Mrnlv*ta, ■ . . , raleia. St. X itus «lance, partial par.uxsi-,vear*. Louis NX o ison, superintendent of 7 . . - , ,. ,-»» i’h «> « » ! ami the special, painful *eeret ailment»the t inemnati Baseball J’urk, has se- 1 . . • . . 1 . eni,i vv ...1of groxvmg girls and women, soni i>j an 

medicine dealers or by mail at 50 cent* 
...... . . . ... . . a box nr six boxes for $2.50 from theI Wolfsou Iried inciiicmre and vanuus W illiams' Madkin- Co., Brorkvitk,

; meins of massage and electrical treat- ; t
^ nient in vain. He xveut the rounds of the I un ' _____  - - ^------
. doctors, consulting leading specialists 
' without relief. The pain was above the

l iiu-iniiHti Baseball Park, has 
cured relief by having surgeons cut out 
two nerves.

THREE HUNDRED MILLIONS
yea and above the temples, and came in j Will be Actual Total Cost of Panama 
-pel!». Four or five time# a week hi# ■ Canal.

"I ».... . '«• ratkel almoel ! Washington, dan. It - I!„• linns. Com
jdurnbli- lurlurrs. .. . , j mill,, on Inter-tat.- and Funign torn-
' A I. w day, ao„ at l l.rist Hospital ! llnil l,„or,. i, Cnlonal

....   «or.- made on ravh »nk ul his . , l njted Si ,1......1,airman of Ihv
mnd mar tho oar, and 1" o viiendiug -, , jan (}lllll , „mmis»ion and the 
n«»rv«»ft were located and cut out. Ilicy

naJlv «leeided on the folloxxing pro- 
.iininr: The Marquis Saionji’s resig-

were between one and txvo chief engineer of construi t ion.
inches long, ! q-1|p ^.or^ 0f building rite canal, Col.

ami about n# thick a* a pin. and are (-;oei|ia]s told the committee, was pro 
termed sensory nerves -that is, nerves e^in^ morP eatiafaetorily than he h«<l 
xvhi. b give the sense of feeling and not I £xpecte<1. ne added that the number of 
control of the movements of muscles. | men ,m the vaiiai .„„i railroad pay rolls 

When flic nerve* were cut out Wolfson I fluvtualPH between and 40.000.
wa* only deprived of the sente of feeling j main|v Spaniards. Italians and XVest In 
along the .area affected by thbm. and : lu,groe9.
that xvas a consummation he had de- -We have been getting more labor in 
vontly wished for twenty-five year*. ! th<l ,.|Sl months than we can use,”
Some little sense of uneasiness still per- j ll(1 Ra;ti -There are no American* on the 
sists as a result of the wound in his voi*? vxcepi a fexv machinists* | 81 years,
temple, but when these heal he w ill "lx-' h«dne-« ”
totally cured. 1 --------- 1-1.1» — **-1

nation would be fir*t offered. If thi 
Emperor declined to accept it. then the 
resignations of Sakatani and X’amagata 
would be offered. Matsiira and Keihara 
consenting to combine their portfolio# in 
pv.r»uanee of thi* agreement. Pre
mier Snionji and Prince Ito waited on 
the Emperor thi* morning. The Em
peror refused to accept the resignations 
of Saionji, but accepted the resignations 
of Sakatani and Yamagata. The xvhole 
matter i* noxv believed to he settled. 
There probably will he some changes in 
the budget, and the Diet may decide not 
to increase the taxation, but instead 
reduce the appropriations for the a'«^iy 
ami navy. It may I** decided to issue 
a loan to cover the deficit..

O ASTOR.I- 
Bwrethe li*d Y* HmA
Signalais

Hon. G. A. Walkem Dead.
X'ictoria, B. G\, Jan. 14.—Hon. George 

A. XX'alkem, three time# Premier of Brit- 
iah Columbia, and ex-Judge of the Su
preme Court, died here yesterday, aged

As to the-probable coat of the canal. ' 
! Colonel Goetlials saiii. his estimate of' 

$250JKMt.0nn did not include the $40.000. xx>
A Snmmcrsielt.

haxe taken a tumble and cut
IS THERE A REAL HADES?

Ye*, when tight boot* pinch your I OOO purchase price paid by the I nited 4 prices to suit the occasion. Leather coats, 
corns. XVhy not use Putnam’s Corn : States to the (iovernment of Panama. - $5. Frieze reefers. $.1.50. Waterproof 
Extractor? Cures in one day without j nor the $10.000.00(1 similarly paid to 
pain. I sc only Putnam’s. Fifty years Spain; therefore the actual total coiti- 
in use. 1 puled cost would be $300,000,000

Frieze reefers. $3.50. XVaterproof 
reefers, $1.50 up. Mitts and gloves, 25c. 
All wool sox. 2 psir* 25c.—M. Kennedy, 
240 James street uortb

(could do so the oil flowed out and caught 
j fire.

In the meantime someone discovered 
! that there xvere fire escapes on each side 
I of the building, and dozens made their 
exit by these avenues of escape and gave 

' the alarm. The fire bell xvas rung and 
the whole town was aroused and went to 
the rescue. All thi* time the flames 
from tbe oil tank were creeping toward 
the terrified mass of people xvho were 
frantically shrieking and fighting to get 
out. The noise xvas terrific, and fexv 
heard the cries of those who found the 
fire escajies. -Some of the bravest of 
those who had gained thi* avenue of 
escape pulled dozens from the struggling 
mass and directed them to the side of 
the building.

Attempts at Rescue XTain.
XVhile tbe frenzied people xvere fighting 

to get down the front steps the calcium 
light tank exploded, and fire wa* spread 
over the entire mass of people. This 
added horror xvas more than the feeble 
rescuers could stand, and in order to 
save their own lives they were forced to 
flee down the fire escape*. On the front 
steps outside the door men pulled franti
cally to open a way for the wetlged-in 
people, but not more than half a dozen 
were rescued in this manner. The ex
plosion of the calcium tank and the 
flame* from the front of the stage, which 
had by this time reached the struggling 
people, made further rescue impossible. 
The entire interior of the building was 
one seething furnace. Firemen threxv a 
feeble stream of water into the burning 
building, but it had no effect on the 
flame*. The cries of the unfortunate vic
tims, many with their clothing already 
ablaze, and the moans of the dying were 
heartrending. Father# and * brothers 
frenzied by the thought that loved one# 
xvere in the fitly place, were compelled 
to retreat. Nothing could be done to 
get their people out, and they were forc
ed to Mtand by and watch th awful 
sacrifice of life. Everything possible that 
could be done to get the people out lie- 
fore the flames reached them wa# re
sorted to, but it wa* too late. The 
flames travelled with the rapidity of a 
prairie fire.

Fire Companies Quarrelled.
XX'hen the flames had entirely envelop

ed the building and threat?ned adjoining 
property the fire department of Potts
town, nine mile# distant, wa* summoned. 
The firemen from Pottstown found the 
situation very bad, and went to work 
with a vim to stay the progress of the 
flames. This was accomplished after the

West Indian ports, for Kingston.
The woman’s husband is thought to 

ha' t been the late Arthur Buck Kit
chener.

TanBoots
Fashion saye Tan Boots are no long

er a novelty but a necessity and so 
you would say to eee how they are 
selling these days.

We have Juat received a smart line 
of Ladtee" Tan Ruaala Calf Boota, 
Blucher cut, heavy noies and very 
stylish. Price $4. Also very stylish 
lines of Ladles" Chocolate Boots, 
Blucher cut. Price $3.00.

Men’s Tan Boots
We are allowing special values In 

Men's Tan Ruaela Calf Boots.
Men's Tan Ruerla Calf Boots. Bluch

er cut, calf lined, 3 soles, strictly 
watertight; regular price $6.50, re
duced to $5.50.

Men's Russia Calf Blucher cut Boots, 
3 soles; regular $6. reduced to $5.00.

Special cut prices In Men’s, Boys' 
and Youths’ Hockey Boots.

Men’s Hockey Boota reduced to $1.75.
Boys’ regular $2.25, now $1.50.
Youths’ sizes, 11, 12, U; regular $1.75, 

reduced $1.35.

John F. Shea
25 KING STREET EAST

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
t SmwIOM n»KIHQW. J

The Watch House
Wedding Gifts 

arid Cut Glass
Qo hand in hand. With onr 
complete stock of Ont Ola* 
we can ahow yon almost any
thing in both ornaments * 
well as table ware.

Klein ® Binkley
35 James Street Nertfc
I mu ere ef MwikQ Ussasm

HANNAFORDBROS,
Phone 2788

trading Rlestereis
m ahd nzooeÂtiVE

Coni
PLAIN

All tdnda of „ . _______
Ornaments for ftrtnrttr *8 

Exterior work mede (to 
order

Repairing neatly and [f| 
executed

232 Robinsoe Steeet

Quality Counts
That 4a why GOLD B$ALaed <

PRIDE Fleer leads. ManAMiN

BENNBTT BROS#
Cor. Market end Fhefc fteeafe /

U1T. <

FINE NEW 8TOOK
DiamondgSignet and Gem Rings, Gold 

Watches, 'Brooches, Lockets, Chains, 
Bracelets. Call and see.

Open evenings.
E. K. PASS, 91 John St. SoutH

ELECTRIC SUPPLYC0.
Phone U. (Lowe A Parrel). Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring na

tures. glassware, speaking tub*, bell» and 
watchmen'» clock».

OREEN BROS.
ruMral D're.1er» end ImMnwa 

Car. Kin, and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention given »o all regatraaaeete 

In our bustneea day or night. 
fXflee telephone. 30. lUeldeooe taL. 8. 
rpen day and night

IRA GRHBN. Proprietor.

jsttsn.cflrssi„,,uinv.
57 King Street West

Established 1843. Private Mertuary. 
BRANCHES—MS Barton East: 41f 
Ferguson avenue north. 

V
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FIRST LIBRARY 
IN VALLEY CITY.

INTERESTING ADDRESS GIVEN BY 
MR. ROBERT M’KECHNIB.

Mechanics’ Institute Was Founded Over 
Sixty Years Ago, With Library Con
tained in a ^our-Foot Case.

Dundas, Jan. 15.—It was a happy 
thought on the part of the directorate 
of the Public Library to secure from Mr. 
Robert McKechnie, at the annual meet
ing on Monday evening, an address on 
the establishment and early history of 
the Mechanics' Institute, as it was call
ed in those days.

In beginning his address, he referred

Few comedy animal acts seen here yet 
have commanded so much attention as 
Barron’s Burlesque Menagerie topping 
the bill at the Savoy this week. The 
trainer has worked out to the most com
ical details a novel idea that offers un
limited scope for fun-making. Aside 
from the comedy, however, the act has 
much to commend it, a routine that ap
peals to the audience. The cat race, 
which closes the act, gives it a strong 
finish, arid leaves the audience in rare 
good humor for what is to follow. For 
showy juggling and novel tricks, the 
Marriott Twins and Eld red have an act 
that will compare with the best of them.
Bicycles, tandems and wagons are handl
ed by this trio in a truly wonderful 
manner, and some of the feats are real 
thrillers. The sketch, “A South l)aki.\i 
Divorce,” is one of the most pleasing 
features of the bill. It is different from 
the ordinary run of one-act playlets seen 
on the variety stage. The setting re
presents the interior of a cabin. Mark 
Sullivan, a monologue artist, with a 
quick-fire delivery, is one of the genuine 
hits.of this week’s bill. His material is 
original and seems to tickle the audi
ences immensely. As a finishing touch tin vuuii-n. -~»l v.w »Wv,..v — , . ,
he recites Rudvard Kipling’s stirring * members sat down to a splendid re- Institute became a necessity. 1 he real 
poem, “Gunga Dm. ’ and it elicited a 
storm of applause at the performance 
last night. The vest of the bill is of the 
best. There are the two Roses, a dainty 
pair of misses, who represent an excep
tionally clever musical offering, playing 
the ’cello and violin ; Sharp brothers, 
black-faced singers and dancers, whose 
açt is presented-with a special stage jet
ting; Eckel and Dupree, a refined sing
ing and dancing skit : Max Freeman, 
equilibrist, and the kinetograph closing 
the show, with splendid moving pictures 
of the great French automobile race.

Heather Quartette.
One of the best quartettes that has 

been heard in this city for years is the 
Heather Maltt Quartette. of Toronto, 
which sang at Association Hall last 
evening at a concert under the uspiees of 
the Y. M. C. A. repetition committee.
Tliere was a large attendance and the 
quartette came up to expectations creat
ed by press notices. The quartette is 
composed of Messrs. Robert Hogg, first 
tenor ; Fred. Davidson, second tenor

in three acts, entitled “Fun in a Fool 
House.” The piece originally was a one 
act sketch, which these clever acrobatic 
comedians did in vaudeville. It has been 
entirely rewritten amLjmproved, so that 
it furnishes two and^^Jialf hours of 
laughter. The com pa n )N?urrou nding the
Huntings numbers about forty people, , ~ , f. :........../" ' il' .V
tin- majority of whirl, are girl,, ami the e„,e"r ', ". ?r-v, ?f ‘lw t,own.,,t,"lf
pi«-H ia sail! to 1,0 well atage.l, there -, P»ra<l,«e, ’ from
Wing a carload of «-entry used in the | " ' ^**> » parnd.ao of hun-

I, .• teis ami fishermen, and one Coote was
** " ’ ° ______ I among the first to enjoy the sport the

TO HAVE NEW ORGANIU nAYEi lllaYY VllXjniY 1Ii)U ,|,ead. hair and hat). The building 
--------  of the Desjardins (anal was referred

The Men of We,ley Church Have
So Decided. 1 he large numbers of lake vessels that

4 l were constantly being loaded with this
j lumber and timber secured from the for- 

\ meeting of the Men’s Association "f ‘W surrounding country aa well 
„ ... , v,. , , , , , , ! ns general mercliandise that found its

of Wesley Church was helc - j wav here from as far west as London, ! 
cuing in the school-room. It was , fnr tlint, time the town was at the | 
very largely attended by the mem- head of lake navigation, 
frets and adherents of the church, Following along these days an enter- 
which augurs well for the popularity ; I>”»inK Kngli.hman Ewart came from 
of such meetings. . The association - "M_ land and ratal. he, floor nulla, 
was formed during the stay of Rev. | then.Mr. Oprshore, who eatahhahed the 
T K E Shore, aa pastor of the church, : »-1 foundry that made the town known | 
an,: while he had it in hand several "1 *e*tern Canada. Other nidus- j
successful meetings were held. Last ; trma followed, among them one h, a man 
night’s turnout gave the officers of named Wilbur for making maple bed- 
thc association even- reason to be- I «teada an. hickory chairs, 
lieve that there is need of such meet- . lo the l.arlahore foundry .ante a urge 
ings for tl.c purpose of getting the . number of me, ..mes from Scotland

. , ..... -I . . f f ho,,, 1 1 cl- ,11 All O n,l 1 ,1 ♦ il I 11 (Toil tinterested in * the workings ot mowt of them well skilled and intelligent, 
church. At 6.30 about 50 of the and as a natural result a Mechanic-

founder of the institute Richardna-t provided bv the Ladies’ Aid So- ,
'ietv Bickell. ami associated with him were

\fter supper the gathering discuss- many of the town s foremost citizens of 
ed the advisability of installing a new ! that day Hon. Robert Spence. lame* 
organ in the church. Mr. Walder | Scott. Thos. Sbeldrick. Walter Laidlaw 
Paike was chairman, and called oil and many others. Hon. Robert Spence 
Mr S. H. Kent to state the exact con- was president from 1847 to 1840. and 
dit'on of affairs. Mr. Kent said that again in 1832 to 1865. 
the* present organ had outgrowri its ; The beginning of the institute was 
usefulness. He had written to sev- j on a very small scale. The books at 
eral organ manufacturers and found 1 first were contained in a small vase 
that the cost of a new organ would about four feet high and three feet 
be about $5.000. He moved a reso- wide, but additions were made from 
lutlou, seconded by \\ . H. Cummer, time to-time, and from so small a un
to the affect that a new organ was | viens in a few years the library ineveas- 
neeessary and that one he secured. (>d to very creditable proportions. The
Tilth called for general discussion in 
wlr.eh nil the members took part 
The motion carried unanimously. Mr. 
\Y J. Waugh moved that a commit
tee of seven from the different organi 
zations of the church, he appointed to 
raise the necessary money. This car
ried also. The committee will meet 
on the second Tuesdav in February. 
S. H. Kent moved that a vote of 
hanks be tendered the Ladies’ Aid

Iioval to the old market house, where _ 
lie Armory now stands; then to tin* ♦ 
•remises on tlie corner now occupied by I • 
lie Bank of Commerce, and finally it . A-

William Gillespie, baritone; and Carl | Society 'or the supper Mrs. Mm 
‘ ‘ " Cr.wford replied.

Mr. George Clark sang two solos in 
capital style.

McEaebern, has.. Miss Grace Merry, 
elocutionist, was the other contrilmtant 
to the programme, and -lie deserves 
great credit for the excellent manner in 
which she interpreted her selections. 
Miss Mamie Scott, accompanist, was a 
star at the piano and helped materially 
to make the concert the success that it

Singing singly, the four members of 
the quartette showed up well. The first 
tenor possesses a voice of rare range.

The programme in detail was ns fol-

Quartette—On the Sen . Dudley Buck 
Heather Male Quartette.

Reading Telephone Conversation ..........
Miss Grace Merrv.

Solo—'Hie King’s Own Bonheur
Roht. Hogg.

Duet—'Hie Battle Eve...............................
William Gillespie and Carl McEaebern.

Reading—Mrs. Kagan’s Courtship ........
Mi«s Grace Mem.

Quartette—Scots XYha" line Gillespie
Heather Male Quartette.

Solo—Fiona Adams
K. W. Davidson.

Reading— X Scotch Sermon .........
Mi*s Grace Merry.

Solo—Selected ................
Carl McFachern.

Duet —Albion.......... ..........
Roht. Hogg and F. XX*. Davidson. 

Polo—Dio Posaente From Faust
Wm. Gillespie.

Reading—Selected
Miss Grace Merry.

Quartette—The Way of the World
Pa i k *

Heather Male Quartette
Patten and Fletcher.

“Jerry From Kerry.” which is the title 
of Patten and Fletcher’s performance to 
he seen at the Grand next Monday night. 
i< made up of specialties, and is said to | 
contain ft number of clever acts. Seats 
will be on sale to-morrow.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
The struggle after novelty is unend

ing in the vaudeville world, and Ben
nett’s, being under contract with the 
Keith & Proctor syndicate, the largest 
vaudeville agency in the world, gets the 
cream of new things that are put upon 
the road. Two "fresh” nets are seen at 
this theatre this week. They are "The 
Bandit” and "Paradise Alley.” in the 
first the best elements in melodrama are 
brought into play, and the thrilling mo
ments come fast and thick. In “Para
dise Alley" life in the Bowery is por
trayed, with songs, dancing and droll 
German and Irish comedian work as a 
side line. Both acts have proved their 
right to head-line honors, and the at
tendance at the theatre to see them has 
been very large. The Abdallah brothers, 
who open the show, are a pair of acrobats 
and a clown. The ha ml to hand work of 
the two is a good exhibition of strength 
and skill, while the 14-foot leap through 
the air one does on to the other’s out - 
stretched hands is sufficiently exciting.
I.a X'oola. the little French danseuse, has 
been found to he a pleasing act, her prêt - 
tiness and gracefulness being quite to 
everyone’s taste. Ed. Gray, the mono- 
legist, tells bis funny stories with fine 
good humor, and gets plenty of appro
bation. The Kratona, in their hooproll
ing offering, bring up something that is 
new. They play a little town scene with 
the circles, as well as doing the better 
known stunts. To the Big City Quar
tette nothing but praise has been given.

A well-known actor will be seen at, 
Bennett’s next week in the person of 
Charles H. Bradshaw. For a number of 
years he has keen with the leading Froli- 
man companies, and made a pronounced 
hit in the role of David Ha rum. He has 
UtiPlUirred with Ltilu (Gazer and Julia 
Marifiprç. He will be seen here in a 
îaughamè skit entitled “Fix in a Fix." 

J‘A Fool House.”
The foprv huntings will be at the 

Grand on Friday night and Saturday 
matinee and night in meirTfltosical sketch

pcaker then sketched the as*bciation 
record down to the present time; its ri 

the ol<l market house, wlicr 
tlv 
pie 
tin
the premises which, it now occupies. 
Many men and incidents were interest
ingly referred to. among them being tIn
formation of t lie Pro Bona Club, a de
bating society which lasted for seven 
years, and included in its membership 
some of the town's brightest men. It 
was ill connection with this club that 
the late B. B. Usler reeeivei[ his first 
t raining m* a. public 
debates often created widespread int> 
est throughout the town. A notable ease 

the debate on the subject which 
the best form of government. Mon- 

nrcliial or Republican ï Much time and 
study were given to the question for 
many days, finally tlie night came to 
settle the question. The orators were 

I all ready with their arguments, and at 
i v Auxiliary of the XX'om.m’s ; tin- conclusion of a most exciting and 

Society held its monthly ' lively exhibition of oratory the decision 
n Mondav afternoon at the i was given by Mr. Quarry, the harness 
-Janie- street south. The maker, who was president at the time.

| All carpels I l 

j made, laid 
' and lined 

freeL-
THE RIGHT HOUSE

__ j |  HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE. J 

, ^ ^Sheetinijs aed^

pillow cottons j
hemmed j

White muslin underxvear: our greatest sale
HE beauty of the Underclothes—the littleness of the prives— 

these are the features of this sale. “Even in this store,’ 
says an observant, woman, “I am sure there were never such 
dainty Undermuslins to be had at such little prices. It is the 
best you have ever done.”

It is. We know it. We have succeeded in getting more

for the money than ever before—more quality. a< shown in good 
Nainsooks and Muslins, good shaping, accurate stitching, good 
buttons, laces and embroideries and so on. Every garment 
and there arc hundreds and hundreds, in this special -January 
underprice sale, is fresh, new, direct from the manufacturers. 
They are indeed rare bargains that no wise woman will care to 
miss.

White underskirts: January sale bargains
VX7OMEX\S White Underskirts, made of fine White Cot- 

tons and Nainsooks. Neat to elaborate styles, trim
med with embroideries and Val. laceg and insertions. Deep 
full flounces finished xvitli fine tuck ings and insertions. 
Very dainty styles in full 
uary bargains.

79c, real value $1.00 
$1.19, real value $1.35

Other sneeialis

vide sweep. Remarkable Jan-

$1.39, real value $1.85 
$1.99, real value $3.00 

tjt:t.r>o. #i, #<i. *<; no and *s.
Women's drawers : underpriced for this sale

Made in full umbrella styles of fine cotton and cambrics. Beauti
fully trimmed in many ways with lace*, embroideries, hemstitched 
tucks tun! hems and deep flounces, very dainty, a wide range for sol-

26c, real value 40c 
60c, real value 65c

79c, real value 95c 
$1.00, real value $1.25

Otlicr pretty Htvliv at 1.1 it.- If 1 7Â, l*— If— ,->11 and #.'!

Corset covers : bargains for the January sale
TXOZENS of dainty full front styles. Made of fine cot- 

tons and nainsooks. Trimmed with rows of laves or 
embroideries or combinations. Ribtron run heading at 
arms and neck. These are all generous in cut and show 
the fine workmanship of experts. They arc extremely de
sirable in every way.

29c, real value 40c 43c, real value 55c
39c, real value 50c 49c, real value 65c

Other specials at 75c. $ 1.50. #1.71. #— to #2.10

Women’s nightgowns: remarkable values
Pretty desirable new style*, made «if gwnl cambric* and 

nainsooks, all generous in cut and very fuil titling. Beautifully 
trimmed with tuck ings, hives, embroideries and ribbon run beading-;, 
an exquisite assortment.

69c, real value 85c 95c. real value $1.25
88c, real value $1.15 $1.19. real value $1.50

Other «t V I SO. #175 #2. #2.50. #3. #3.50 to #4.

January sale 
while blouses SZZfiL m THOMAS C. WATKINS tt'rOntario

Buy your 
liueus now

JERSEYVILLB

Iw*ll ringers have agreed to hold forth on j 
j Saturday night of this week.
I Mr. Jacob Nelson lias a very lame 
1 horse, it bavin 
I the stable. .

Messrs. Twe

AUTHOR DEAD.

CENTENARY LADIES.
Interesting Address by Mrs. Sanford, 

on Japan.
i

j meeting o 
! parsuturgr-,

I Alter the 
) helpful Bible

\1«-

Mvs. Atkinsi

open

I Rev. XX'. H. Harvey.-of Brant Avenue 
j Church. Brantford, will.conduct the ser- 
I vices in the Methodist Church in this 

village on Sabbath nexT, at 11 a. m. and

Mieses Janet Howell and Flossie 
7„. ... Bishop spent the week-end with friendsJi. ak.'i . llie villi. - |i|t ,

I Mrs. ( lias. Morris spent Saturday wiA 
friends' in Paris.

' The heavy sqow storm of Sunday pre- 
I vented people f t'ont atlendipg church, 
j consequently the service was withdrawn, 
j • Mr. and Mrs. Sim. XX’ilson visited on J 
Saturday and Sunday with friends at ! 

j Paris and Brantford.
j Mrs. (Dr.) Biggar. of XYinona, a ltd !

Mrs J. Beattie, of Calgary, "Alta., were L 
' the guests this week of Sir. and Mrs. I 
j S. A. Miller.
! Mias Amy—By ment visited this week ! 

in Brantford.

met with an accident in
<Url W. L. Alden Expires After Loegtile & Bolinger have sti

Illness.

Buffalo. Jan. 15.—William Living-ton 
Alden, author and journalist, died in 
this city at the home of bis daughter, 

i Mrs. E. Corning Townsend. la*t evening. 
H«- was the seventh lineal descendant of 
John and Priscilla Alden.

I M r. Alden

occupied the , in favor of the Republican side, much to j with rpiatix: 
the disgust of Rev. Canon Osier, who 

■xereises » most ; always evinced a deep interest in the 
ing was given by Mrs. j club and its discussions. ^ ^

Potts. Mrs. Genie gave an outline studv ; In closing his address, of which the f 
of the "Need and Aim of Medical Mis- , above is a very inadéquat « summary 
sion« in the Heathen World."

Mrs. XX'. ( . Morton read a leaflet on 
"Systematic Giving."

Airs. Sanford told of her visit to the 
girls* school "m Tokio, Japan, which is 
conducte«l by missionaries of the Meth
odist Church. Hip also spoke of the 
orrow and degradation of the people in

Mr. McKechnie extolled the great work 
j being done by this and numerous other 
I associations throughout the land, and 

ed his hearers to be ever active and
alert in spreading

XX'hile delivering the add res 
speaker alluded lo the fact that h 

cars secretar

intelligence 

the

KELVIN.

China and India, especially of the wo- ' ♦*r was b" man.v • . , .
* , institute, and up to within a very short

Mrs. Ro<h -aid a few earnest words, 
urging all to do their utmost to help 
their needy -ristvrs.

Mrs. Clyde «Ireen was kind enough to 
sing a solo, on short notice.

Nearly one hundred Indies were pres
ent, and tin- «uni of $61 was given a# a 
bit thduy offering to mission#.

Five o’clock tea was served.
Quqrv AYlio arc now living in Dumlas 

or vicinity who belonged to the old Pro
______ ___ , Bona Club?

DD1TAMMI A ATTD A TTinXIC Another query—XX bo are now living
DKllAPrnlA A1 1 KAL1 IUWj. j in 1)u|ldas vicinity who at one time

Btitinnimr to-night there will hc hie j worked in the old tiartslmrr foundry! 
doing at the Britannia Rink for three ' +
nights in succession. To-night's ses- ! DIED IN CALIFORNIA, 
siot. will be a Leap Year event. Six , ,
couples sknling numbers, six nil skin. 1 <he Modesto. < aliforma. Morning Her- 
nuinbers mut two give-and-take nuftAinhlteontoins mi nceount of the death of 
hers, something entirely novel in llieHW J. H. Stephenson of < eres Death

,, . . ‘ .1. . i . I. .. i <1... ......,.l........ II I _ sistm-

Rev. C. and Mrs. Cook man were calling 
on some of their friends on Wednesday 
last.

| A number of new members have been 
j'1, I taken into the Methodist Church here 

>f the j sjn,.(, the revival.
I Mr. and Mrs. But 1er. of Port Dover, 

time of hi# death, at 02 y jar*of age. lie 1|avi, visiting relatives here recently,
was a regular visitor to the library. | qq,,. v,iueational sermon will be preach-

At the conclusion the speaker was ac- (l(, ,|V 1{pv c- ]*. Morrow, of Delhi,
corded a very hearty vote of thank*, ami <m Suu,,aU
a suggestion made that he again ln-come N||. m.* Miller'* fa ni il v. who have lH*en 
a director; but this be was obliged t" 
decline

ed their grain chopper, and will run mi 
Monday of eaeli week.

Mrs. Jas. H. H. John, who ha* been 
very poorly for a couple of weeks", is 
not gaining very fast.

Mi". Ithamar Nelson had his first in- 
Godnotion in the Township Council on

-Mr. Hcriuon Sheldrake lia^ engaged 
with Mr. Jas. Me Donga I for a short time.

!♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦>♦"►♦♦♦♦♦♦4 ♦♦♦♦♦
l t

CAISTOR VILLE. Î

j Mrs. Thos. Grant passed away t 
; hei long rest on Jan. 6th. A goodl 
number of friends and acquaintance* |.ve.idvl11 twiand a- 
attended the funeral at Sinclairville 

Mr. Win. Bell and J. T. Grant have 
each invested in a new piano from 
G- \Y. Carey, of Hamilton.

Miss Taylor, the n§w teacher, has 
taken up her duties, and appears to h; 
getting along fine.

Mrs. Jus. Fralick. who was away 
; for a week’s holidays returned home 
j last Friday.
I The little snow which fell on Sun 
dav has greatly improved the roads 

* ana makes things a little more livelv.
i

lwm in WlHianii-jxir!.

roller skating line will he put on.
To-morrow will be Teddy bear night. 

So successful and enjoyable did the 
last Teddy bear night prove that at 
the request of its many patrons the 
management of the rink has decided 
to hold another on Thursday of this 
week. Each lady carrying a Teddy 
be n will he admitted free to tfie skat
ing floor.

On Friday night the third event of 
th? one mile skating championship 
of the city will be held. This series 
is becoming very interesting. Two 
events of the series have already been 
ski:ted and Friday night’s promises 
to be a close race. After the one mile 
champion of the city has been decid
ed th^manngement will bring the 
chamjnon of New York State here 
and have him race the champion of 
thL city at one mile

took place at the residence of his sister, 
Mrs. C. H. Abbott. Los Angeles. Deceas
ed was born at Caistor. on December 12, 
1875. and went to California in 1891. liv
ing in Los Angeles five years and then 
going to ("ere*. He was an expert ac
countant. and had also travelled exten
sively. -X few years ago he had a severe 
attack of typhoid fever, and bad not 
been in good health since. His mother 
was with him at the time of his death.

Two Jewish co-operative butcher 
shops, in opposition to the so-called 
'“Retail Butchers’ Trust,” are to be 
opened in Toronto to-morrow.

New Year s

Distant Friends

JUVENILE COMPANIONS.
Hamilton Juvenile Circle, Companions 

of the Forest, held their regular meet
ing last evening, electing officers for the 
ensuing term, as follows:

Chief Companion, Mrs. A. XX'ragge.
Sub-Chief, Miss M. ,1. Boyd.
Treasurer, Mrs. E. Fuller.
Secretary. Mrs. A. Whitney;

Hatton. What is better than a beauti
inside Guard, Mrs. H. Bawden. fully colored picture of dear old
Outside Guard. Wilhelmina Fuller. I ÏTAMTT THN9 11 inrhea hvTrustees. Mesdames Griffiths. Midgley 1 “AfU"T°N7 S“® 11 ^

and Miss Boyd. 20 inches; price 50c each. Tube
Silk (■niniiiiiteo, M,.,lamps mil,, Grif. for mailing 6c extra. Framed $2

fit lis. Midgley and Whitnev.
Sub-Secretary, Mrs. L. Hills.
Auditors. Mrs. Gilliland and J. I’liilp.*, 

from Concord, and Messrs. E. Fuller and 
John Mein dm* from Benevolence Circles. 1 

I’hx sician. Dr. Tlieo. Coleman.
The officers were installed by Mrs 

Fuller, 1). D. < . C.,assisted by Mr*; Midg- 
ley, P. C. C., as installing marshal. I

each.

A. C. Turnbull
Bookseller t* Stationer

17 Kintf Street East

very sick with diphtheria, arc all im
proving.

Mr. and Mrs. XX". Almas. were the 
guests of their daughter a few days ago.

Mr. A. Kelly's baby has been very 
sick for the last few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Fiddling spent a couple 
of days with their son at Scotland this 
week.

The majority of the men have polled 
their votes at the municipal election. 
The Reeve ami the same couiicilmen were 
returned.

The roads are nice and smooth at the 
present time here.

HARRISBURG

Mass.. Oe1«d«<-r 9. 1837. He »»* gT*d« 
a ted in 1958 from \X"a*hmgtou and Jef
ferson < ollege. of which hi- father. d«- 
sepli Alden. was President. For several 
years he practiced the profession of laxv 
in New York city. In 1865 he gave up 
his profession and entered newspaper 
work, for twenty years writing editorials 
on the ‘Times. World. Graphic and other 
paper*. _J« J885 In* was a pointed l»y 

Vnited <tates 
< on*til-General at Rome. He was knight - 
ed by the late King Humbert with the 
Order of the Crown of Italy for di-tin- 
gitislied services in assisting that <-oun- 
try to gain its independent. From I8ÜO 
to 1 lie was leader writer on the Paris
Herald.

Mr. Alden was the author of many 
books, ami was » prominent eontrilmtor 
lo magazines in the l.'nited States and 
Europe. His principal reputation in that 
diivetion wa* gained In numerous edi
torials. of which those which appeared 
in the New York Time- were the nu»*t 
famous. He introduced the «port «f 
canoeing into the Vnited States, ami in 
1876 founded the New York Canoe < Xwh. 
of which lie was the first commodore.

lowed, and Gray wa* Itound over to keep 
the jieaci- liy the magistrate. Since the 
incident « ira y had lieen in |*oor health.

«»ioner Allison, of Caledon East, ope»* 
ol an inquest at tin- home »f the deceas
ed yesterday, which wa- adjourned until 
to-morrow, when th-- evidence of 11rs. T. 
IF Henry and R. N_ Kyle-, who are tn- 
day performing an autopey. will lie 
given. Gray was al*f>«it 3» years of age 
and leaves a widow a inf tw«. small 
■hildreu.

A GENERAL STRIKE

1v.
souTHtyj-m

1 **1 J

G owl sleighing has again come our 
way. which is just what the farmers 
wanted. Saw logs, stone and sand are 
Ik*ing hauled, and all kinds of teaming 
is tlie order, while those who have pur
chased new cutters arc making use of

The severe storm on Sunday spoiled 
tlie church services. Rev. Mr. Moir, of 
St. Catharines, had been secured to preach 
missionary sermmis on the Ancaster cir
cuit that day, bo^very few attended.

Messrs. Elmer amNQn el Smith have 
been home from the XX\-t during hte 
holidays, visiting their fat^ieiv/Beiijaniin 
Smith.

Miss B. McArthur, of Kilbride, visited 
lier sister, Mrs. E. Daniels, this week.

The newest tiling in Ancaster is lovai 
option, and the frieilds of tenqM-rance 
are rejoicing over the victory they won 
on Jan. 6. 'Hie by-law was carried by a 
majority of 17 over 60 jXer cent.

Mr. Orville Davidson, of Kelvin, is 
spending a few weeks at the home of 
Mr. Alem Kellv.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Starr, of To 
roato. are spending a few days with 
friends in the village.

Mr. Herbert Rouse met with a pain
ful accident one day last week. While | 
loading logs in Mr. Raney’s woods, 
in some way a log slipped, badly 
crashing hi? foot.

Large quantities of hay and straw 
ar » being shipped from this station

Mr. William Vansickle spent a few 
da vs with friends in the village.

The G. T R. construction train 
lias been working here the last few 
da vs clearing up for the new station.

Mr. C. Hagcy spent Sunday with 
friends in Hespeler.

There seems to be an epidemic of 
mumps going through the village a 
jiresent. A great many people are 
laved up with them.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Caddy, who 
have, been visiting friends in and 
around the village for the last few 
dnvs left for their home in Buffalo 
on Saturday.

The rain and snow storm of Satur- 
dn night and Sunday did consider
able namage through the village, 
breaking down trees and telegraph 
wiies.

SHOULD ASSIST CANADA.

London Morning Post's Opinion of 
Immigration Situation.

London. Jan. 14 —The Morning Post 
say# : “Should the demand for Asiatic 
restriction represent the general desire, 
of British Columbia, and Canada, as a 
whole, it will become incumbent uj»on 
the British Government to assist the 
Federal Government in achieving the 
national object. Failure to do so 
would imply the abdication of this 
country in favor of the United States 
as the" leader of the Anglo-Saxon lea
gue ” ___ ______

BAD FOR COP.
Young Girts S»y the PoBceau 

Kissed Them.

Jamestown. Jan. 14. C barges 
grave nature have been -aalwnitteii

.PULTON

The ground has a nut her light covering 
of tlie lieautiful. The sleighing is very 
good, and will improve if it keeps cold.

The Fulton Union Sunday tichool has 
good prospects for the concert,, as the

C'hirf of folk* .Miv~.il Vitro!-
man C. J. L. Su ml berg, one of the l»rst 
known men on the local forte. The 
chief*s formal charge- are a* follows:

"To ( barle- .1. !.. Sundberg: You
are hereby charged with Wing guilty 
of neglect of duty as a polio-man; 
(second, that you have !>«*<'n guilty of 
mi-conduct in your office a> j*oii;'eman; 
third, that you have Iwen guilty of 
duvt unbecoming a jxdne

"The foregoing charge* are il*a*-eil 
upon the allegation* that you hate.

CAMPAIGN IN BERLIN FOR UNIVER
SAL SUFFRAGE HAS BEGUN.

Blood and Iron Methods—If Government 
Persists :n Teem Commercial and 
Industrial Life Will Be at Stand
still

Reiiin. -Ian. 11.—The prêtaient vjMmoe 
i- that tlie denu»n*«ration by the Social- 
i~t* yesterday, which wa> intended as a 
protest against the Diet'* rejection of 
universal -uffrage. wa* merely the be
ginning of a campaign which, in view of 
the <ônenraient'* determination to adopt 
blcse.l and iron nretho«ls. must, if it is 
carried «m. r#*uBn in *eri«m* «sin*«qwenires.

The Kxreulite Vonamittce of the So- 
ciali*t* ha- m«t annonncel any plans, 
bit according to unofficial statements by 
pic.mincnt mesnle-r* of the party, ar- 
langement * are incing ana de to inaugu- 
aate a geaaerall ~trike in Rerlom and its 
neigh3*orh<n<od for five consecutive days 
«ezt week. >uch a *lrik« would bring 
to a standstill th'- c-'»mmerrial and indn*~ 
tiial life of the capital and the surround
ing town*. Among the inconveniences 
that would W cause! would he the 
cutting off of the gas and electric light

.Vroiding to the *poke*nuan of ftae 
'socialists, the -trike i> désigné! to 
impress on the Government and the 

| * bet the enormous forre*. controlled hr 
i Soria 1 lk*m«»crats. and the adrieabiî-
* it V of ootneediug their d<emamdi.

WON A BRIDE.

Tdepapfcfi Fell in Love With e Mis» 
Flossie McFarlane.

Toronto. Jan. 15.—About Nov. IS last 
Mr. l'. E_ Anee*. of Corinth, near St. 
Thomas, a telegrapher by profession. 
<amc to Toronto to attend a meeting of 
the 'onmocil of the G. T. R. operators, of 
whh-h he i*. a imaemWr. without the Beast 
hlra of what wa* going to happen to him. 
Ite put Up at the Hallmer Hon*-, and the

while on duty, represented yourorlf H» , r,r> fir.- nK-aI he t.wA, there brought
be unmarried, induced girl* under 
eigfiteeii year* of age. to ac^mipany 
you to a church, a factor?, a railroad 
depot. and other place*, and have there 
hugged and ki**ed them. *
'That the names of the girl* wiM W 
given to you if requested: that you
have entered'a church without lawful 
right, and for unlawful purp<*-e* at 
night on several occasion*. tSigrtcdl) 
Frank A. Johnson. Chief of Police.™

On the presentation of the*c -char»-** 1 
to Mayor Weeks, he immediately -u*- i 
|H*nded SundWrg from duty. I*eTnliw2 
investigation. ami submitted the 
charge* to the Common Coun.-il at a 
meeting <«f that body la*i night. The 
charges were referred to the polaoe com
mittee for investigation.

Sundln-rg denies his guilt, but i* Dot 
fully determined whether he will re
sign from the force, or defend toim*ett 
in a hearing which the polo** committee 
will give him. if he desires il

ls the Prince Coming?
i-w-% I Ottawa. Ont.. Jan. 14.—It i* confi

dent I v expected <Vl t,H’ ,tritish ^F511
family will be represented by one of its ; Coroner’s Jury Enquiring Into Death ef 
members at the tercentenary celebration 
in Quel>ec next August. At the same 
time it is not yet known who the repre
sentative will be. although it is hoped 
that their royal highnesses the Prince 
and Princess 'of XX’ales will lie able to 
again visit Canada for this occasion.

Many a civil engineer is uncivil

HIS DEATH TO BE PROBED

Caletou Farmer
Orangeville. Jan. 14.—<*u Sunday Pul

liam Gray, a young farmer, died al hi*, 
home in Caledon township, about two 
mile* from here. l«a*t Mirowr Gray got 
into an altercation with au ttraugeviPe 
hotelkeeper, and wa* ejected from the 
premises. Police Court proceediegs fdl-

t hiegs no a crikk The meal itself was 
am evreBUeon on#1. B«n it wa* the young; 
lady in charge of nBae dining-room who 
look hi* Iwanh away,

AppanentDy quite «ddiviou* to the im- 
pae-.**c*i *W wa* nmakïmg. Iwut «Bonbtlesa 
slyly olnsenrant of the barer which wa» 
Wing -rurale.3 in Mr. Amos’ affectioma. 
Mi** F3o**ie MeFarBane. the young Mr 
im ^ase-tirwn. we-nt -rherrffmillDy jitwnat her 
il'iiu *ime*s_ an-dl if *Bee putt ju*t a Bit tile 
«nome -yrup hi* Happanct* than i*uaB 
it was eutiroly an aeridenl. Whether 
the moenu ïneïeded a rarebit oe not ha* 

a«cee dis*drtsej. but anyhow Mr. Amo* 
had vidons, and dreamed dmims. and 
within a week had plbunod hi* ha rod at 
Miss MicFairBane'* déposât his heart hav
ing in roallity Wen at her ferl from the 
first time hë saw her. The fair ladjr 
proved to lw in a rozeptive mood, and 
the litth- MUM# YuBamnimate^ in a wed
ding in it he Parkdalle Preshytemm Oraroh 
at SL3W lbst might- The happy .rouplle 

| Bnave gmnnc ea*8 to KèHkiiëeüdL the Beride's 
home, for the BrnneymeKwe. The drefws-t 
interest has ft-eëm taken in the maleh 
hr the Bwïat'.3eir* at the Pallmw. witth 
wheHBBi Mi** MrFarbne «nas aa aetuowl- 
elged favorite.

NortBa Reufrew U8«eraB* ^ Ttaes- 
d#>v tiK-toiimUted Mr Noro-au Reid for 
th- iFti Ulan- "Mr Albert Marti» 
ma* iprofM'ised for the rranutrais. but 
dei lined, at least until the dite of 
tin. çeauewil cBecîion b
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FRENCHTREATY
Mr. FieMiaf Explains the Arraafe-

meat With France.
—

British Manafacturers’ Margin Not 
Cut Into.

Canadian Agricultural Manufactures 
Will Benefit.

their Legislature should be free to 
change its rates irom time to time, 
and mat they should agree upon a num
ber of articles in respect to wbich France 
would give lauada the benefit of their 
minimum tarif!, whatever it might be, 
from time to time; "lhus France would 
have a right to increase rates, but Can
ada on her part could also, if she saw 
lit, change lue intermediate rate, only 
in both cases if they did th.it they must 
do it at the same time lor other nations. 
"If we change our intermediate tariff, ’ 
said Air. rieidiug, "we cannot give a 
lower rate to any other nation; and 
in like manner it France suuuld change 
her rate, sue must do it at the same 
time lor the whole world.”

Several Purposes in View, 
r. Ottawa, Jan. 14.—At the request of i In approaching the l-'rench author- 
-th ' Opposition. Mr. "Fielding's format ities lue.unmount re|tresentetiv« h»<l
Resolution approving the principle | aeveml purpose, in view 
' , ‘ (1) lo remove the inequalities of the
-the trench treaty was passed to-day j olü m.a(y and llHlKe colUlltluns fai„y
"by unanimous consent of the House, j reciprocal.
Thereafter the Opposition embarked i io guard against the granting
upon a criticism of the nt-éesary bill j OI concessions whicu would injure any 

- introduced by the Finance "Minister,

showed that Canada gave concessions to 
France on 98 articles, and France gave 
concessions to Canada on 152. France 
claimed correctly that the measure of 
reduction they were able to give, item 
for item, as between their two tariffs, 
was greater than the reduction Canada 
was able to give, ittro for item, under 
her tariffs. They gave that as a reason 
why they should receive consideration 
by way of special reductions. That licing i 
a fair claim, concessions were granted 
on a few articles that might almost be 
called French • specialties. Schedule C 
set forth these special rates. "In most 
cases.” he said, “these are the rates of 
the British preferential tariff, but as the 
goods are not to any extent produced ^ 
England, the English trade is not affect
ed by these reductions.” He explained, 
in answer to a question by Mr. Bergeron, 
that Canada did not give as low a tariff 
to other countries as to Britain. The 
latter had only one tariff which gave to 
France as low duties as were given to

LEGISLATURE OPENS
ON FEB. 5, AND BUSINESS WILL 

AGAIN COMMENCE.

Date Was Decided Upon at a Meeting 
of the Cabinet Yesterday—Treasurer 
Says There Will Be a Surplus This 
Year.

The Provincial Legislature will meet 
for the vouciuuing vi vhe present Par 
uameiiL on ..jc «..u vl February. the of- 
liciaJ announcement ol uic i«-.èutivu ot 
ihe Hovel mueut to can uie membeia ol 
the legislature together on that date 
was iu«ue ai me e.x.sv vl l.ie eabrnei 
meeting ye&ieruay aiivruoon. A impugn 
tueie u. iio rule iu regard to the matter, 
Uie Uuvenuneai ha»e departed some- 
«nat nom lue usual custom in naming 
a Vx eauescay as me opening <iay ol any

. and embodying the schedules and
- details, and the end of their voyag 
ing is problematical. Mr. Foster, who 
was it the helm for the Opposition.

.steered the course for some two hours, 
•«ridding up his îault-finding with the 

•statement that if the treaty commend
ed itself to him he would vote for it, 
if not he would vote against it. Of 

.course the Liberal members laughed; 
even Mr. Foster smiled at his own 
conclusion of an attempt to show that 
Canada's negotiators had not served 
their country well. Mr. Fielding's ex 
planation of the treaty, as was to be 
expected, wgs lucid, convincing and 
at all times interesting. The advan

tages to be enjoyed by Canada under 
a treaty by which she gets s|ieciiied « 
concessions on 152 items in return 1 
for concessions given on 98 items were 
succinctly set forth. No less valu

able and interesting » was his state- |
- ment as to the care that had been 
taken to provide for articles not now j 
exported by Canada, but which the 
progress of her manufactures gives • 
every reason for hoping soon will he ,

__ During the course of his remarks the ! 
Finance Minister was rejieatedly «pies- , 
tinned relative to the treaty, and he 
answered with the readiness and com- 

*pleteness that is characteristic of him. 
When the question is again reached 
Hon. !.. P. Brodeur, who was Mr

any other country in the world, 
i Britain got the benefit of the French

larg* untdian inleral. minimum tariff on the full list of arti exevyl Voal .or UicJ*»
lo „**,, », far a, postihle lor I 'letk “Of nmr**." he added, “the thing, • mg ol » ... « I, eecud > arhainenolt 

British trade the degree ol preference that we have to sell over there are not ! is piuoaUe, uouever, mat at let the g ÏÏ^^UeS the thing, Kngi.nd ha, to .ell, and ,re J t.a.n.e ia,., torma.^  ̂ “
sessiun * r I are not competitors as a rule." 'House «ill adjourn for the rest oi me
session. j , . , „ ’. «eeK, and that, serious business will not

(4) to grant to 1 ranee to a reason , British Manufacturers Margin. ulltU lhe lo,lowing Mon
able extent favored-nation treatment, Canada had not, he told Mr. Foster, 
the liesl treatment that is accorded to reduced the duties on liquid medicines
any foreign County, but to reserve ami j containing alcohol, on which the rate
maintain our right to make any tariff . stood as now, and on" those not contain-
urrangement which «e may see fit witli ing alcohol it was reduced to 25
Great Britain or with any British col-

We Have Said
that “FIVE ROSES’" Flour is. in every way. superior 
to ordinary brands, but you cannot satisfy yourself 
thst the statements we have made are correct unless 
you will test the flour for yourself. If you will do this, 
you will soon discover that you cannot buy a better or 
more satisfactory flour than “FIVE ROSES.” Ask 
vour grocer for a hag to-day. anil you will realize that 
“FIVE ROSES" is, indeed, the flour of perfect quality.

For sale in Hamilton by all good grocers and by

THOMAS S. MORRIS
4S Wellington St. North

(5) In the granting of any special 
rates which might 1m- thought desirable 
we thought it important to confine them 
as far as possible to French specialties, 
which would not he likely to come into 
competition to any large degree with 
our industries, or even with British in
dustries, and to secure favored-nation 
treatment as far as possible on the chief 
articles of export which we might hope 
to send abroad.

Fielding’s colleague in negotiating the _
trettv. Will resume the debate. to agriculture. The situation «a

Mr L-mieu-'s Statement. «I" l-ncr . .UbunghJ W »;t
obtained the concessions on all the agri 

Mr. Borden asked when Mr. Lem- 1 t.„jtura| products that they would have 
ie*.x would make a statement to the to obtain such treatment for. but

""H-.use as to his mission to Japan. tJ|ev had obtained a concession of the
Sir Wilfrid 1 aurier said that_ be- min';mum tariff on a considerable imm

And. lastly, to seek favored-nation
treatment upon some things which, , still leaving a margin of preference to 
though we may not export, we ' ilie British manufacturer. The tnargaiji 
might reasonably hope to export in the ; of the preference is somewhat reduced, 
future. but in most eases British manufacturers

Agricultural Products. v are not serious competitors,in these lines
Proceeding. Mr. Fielding said that the of goods 

criticism directed against the treaty of Mr. Bergeron I hey import these 
1893 was that Canada received no con-
cession on agricultural product*. The Mr. Fielding \e«. they import them 
answer justly made, was that it seemed largely from France. Ijtces. he thought. 
hoi>eles< to expect auvthing of the kind «as one item in the line of French spe- 
from the French tiovernment of that 'iahies in which there was a possibility 
time, which was very strong in it» main j of the position of the British nianutac 
tenante v» «l'*t i* >*‘x lhe policy of the 
French Government, namely, protection

day. ,
x.i this regard, everything «ill depend : 

upon the forwardness ut puolic busiiset-s. | 
l.ie vaitoite departments oi the Govern

ing alcohol it was reduced to 25 per ; mem nave tor some weeks past been 
cent. That and the duty on light wines j working early and late un the prep.ii- 
were the only duties that were lower atrou of Uie* puolic accounts, but mere 
than the preferential tariff. "Wines, of |S **iL a vousiuetable amouiK to t>e done 
course. Britain tloes not produce to any ! bet ore the accounts are in form for la^- 
great extent, but in the vase of liquid mg before the House. Consequently tne 
medicines we realize that these are ex- preparation of the ^estimates has been 
porte<l front Britain, ami we propose to ! delayed, and at the present time bexonu 
reduce the duties on these go<xls from the various Ministère having made 
Britain at the same time. The same rough drafts oi their requirements nvib
rate will apply to " the wSole British ing ua» lieen done in this direction. 
Empire. In embroideries, velvets, silk j It is the hope of Vne tiovernment tlwil 
fabrics, rihlnins and manufactures of silk i Hie Vroy itxiat 1 reasttrer will iu hi» an- 
we fixed the rates below those of the | mial budget speech 1>C "àtke to announce 
intermediate tariff, but in all such cases 1 a surplus equal at le*.»t to that of Iasi

$ The Paper oa Which The Times" 

j Is Made by the

I Riordon Paper Mills umiM i
5 at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
\ THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
? LARGEST MAKERS Of SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA t

year. 1 hat this desire will be wiirtmi- 
uiated is, however,, extremely «hmbtful. ' 
Altnough. for instance. Col. Matiieson's 
estimate ol the product of the death , , 
duties has been somewhat surpassed, j 
the receipts art* considerably below the j 
1WNS figure. That there wiàl l>e a sur j 
phte, however, is beyond doubt, and the 
ligure may he something over -"S300.000. j 

lhe session is exjiected to la- both a ; 
kng and strenuous one. The Govern- i 
ment's power policy may come in for 
seine criticism. It i» not the intention of j 
.Mr. Whitney to bring forward any new j

fore the end of the week the Post- 
ma-ter-General would fix a day for 
hi- announcement.

Mr. Borden asked whether there was 
an; foundation for the newspaper re
port that the Canadian garrison at 
Halifax was to .be disbanded and re
placed by a regiment from the Brit-
,3S.rISl\V,lfr..l Laurier—There ia not j »«”ld -1“»

a tirer being weakened, but not seriouslv. , : . . .- , - _ ...With reg.nl to rltan.gagne, they l„d felt ! V,' >*TJl

-ha. it wa. an article of luxurv and a-, • . ai>e of tin» opportumt v otlonlru b\ thelegitimate nb|evt ot high taxation, and e 1 u\,i I . j considérât ton ot tite Hydro-electric row-
had not thereto» 1-ecn aide to a. ,-ede .0 ( r.p.>rt to ajdve., a nun.
he trench des,re to make any change , „f ..... .. Hon. Aden. Reck

iront tlie duty in the treaty of 18M. - ,*. hi_ lK,rM.v
As to light wines front France some ** P° . •

reduction had Wen agreed to. A wine
it it not more ahan twenty per cent 

proof spirit would be admiUeti at a 
rate of 15 cents per gallon; with more 
than twenty and not more than twent

left out pineapples. 
Mr. Fielding Oh. ps. pineapples 

with cels, which
, . . ^ I were siicciallv favored in the old treaty.

the slightest foundation for that re' | daughter.»
... ‘ To Mr Bergeron, who ask«-d how the

Tlie House having gone into “ml. „f , anadian goad* going into
rn:ttee. Mr 1 lel.lmg moved a ream , ,„mp,r,„i win, American trade,
lut,on approving ol the trench treat- aiding an.wered that U.e Xn.cn
and introduced a bill lo give it ef- -Mr. - limited tariff with
feet. The hill. Mr Fielding explain- •>..! a i-r> , ,
ed emWlied the substance of the ! H«"cc. and .ere now tr.ing V 
resolution agreed to pro forma, and \ »»» ... ■ ,ii,»iin„ \„ «

formal I which i anadians received no oncesston*.
but which were set out in the treaty, 
stated that these had Wn included, so 
that if at any time France gave a con 
cession on them to any country

po_-es. The first was to give 
reef-tit convention with France 
approval. The second was to extend 
the benefits of the treaty to such 1 
portions of the British Empire as , 
might not be already in enjoyment 
of equal or greater privileges, it be
ing a cardinal principle ot their pol
icy that they should not propose to j 
extend to a.iy foreign country any 1 
commercial privilege without at the > 
snttie time extending it to other parts j 
of the British Empire. The third pur- 
pc»«e was to extend the benefits of j 
th.* treaty to such foreign nations selves free to grant concessions v 
as might he entitled to receive those j country that would satisfy them, 
benefit» enjoyed by the French in Canada’s Chief Competitor,
treety \vitlt his Majesty. The home 
market of Canada was of the utmost 
and ever-increasing importance. But 
while they recognized the great value 
of the home market, it was unques
tionably trite that the prosperity 
Canada had depended in a very con
siderable degree upon the successful 
transaction of an o\-er-eea trade. In 
that over-sea trade, of course. Great 
Britain must take firs’ place. Their 
greatest market for their exports was 
Great Britain, and he had no doulu 
that would continue to he so 

The Growth of Trad*.

Iter, including animals, fresh meats salt
ed meats, tinned meats, egg», cheese, 
salted butter, honey, apples, pears.
peaches, canned or preserved fruits. '*ge -.1 vcaaiuu ».«> nun. «.

f«Wwr. ii,. li„ling h»y. ,Chewr*.l , ihm- |«-r «-nt.. ,t twenty cent* t»r g,l \IvK,u„„
Mr Fo'ter- The hon. gentleman has | ion. On all wine» which had above twen

ty-three per cent. of proof spirits the 
rate won hi remain twenty-five per cent., 
as now. There was a small wine indus
try in Canada, but he was inclined to 

j think, from what information he could 
‘ obtain, that it was not an increasing 

one. He could nnderstond. however, 
that tbo»e interested in it regarded this 

• part of the treaty with some anxiety.
He had Wen asked to meet »ome of 
them, a ml would be glad to do so. and 

i if they had any grievance there might 
i he some means .»f finding a remedy.

Sharers in the Benefits, 
j The Item-fits of the treaty. Mr. Field- 
, ing explained later, would have to lie 

given to the Argentine Republic. Aus
tria-Hungary. Bolivia. Colombia. Den
mark. Japan. Russia. >pain. Sweden.

in regard to his policy
Three new members will take their j 

scate-^-Mr. Albert E. Donovan, as mem- | 
tier for Br«**kville. in succession to the 
H011. t,eo. P. Graham; Dr. Forbes God- 
trey, a» member for West York, in sue- : 
cession to Hon. J. \\. St. John, and Mr. j 

I Charles McKeown, as member for Dut- J 
ferin, in succesion to I>r. F. W. L*wis. !

It i- probable t-hat the moving ami I 
sewnding of the address in reply to the j 
speech from the throne will l*e entrusted 
to Mr. Donovan ami Mr. McKeown.

FRUIT GROWERS MEET.

tries she would he obliged to give them Venezuela. Switzerland. Xbrwav and 
to t auada at the same time. Continu- These came in by virtue of
ing. Mr. Fielding said no great countrv , trt.a|jes made many years ag<* 
to day would give-to any one country : Britain before the colonies had
a monopoly of it-s tariff privilege», attained their present strength as self- 
France had given the advantage of its ! -overn;ng \H,diev. But from all of them 
minimum tariff to quite a number «-f -n Ulrn valiada would get favored na 
i-ountries, and all countries held them t-0|| treatment. and was therefore pro-

competitors in trade favored treatment 
1 t,M-ted against these countries giving to 
! as against the Dominion.

Hon Geo E Fos’er.
. Mr. Foster

south of us. Our enterprising brethren reasonable
in the United States produce the »ame j iu* object the extension 
things that we do. arid in the world’s ; trede r4,}ati,*ns with France, 
trade they are going to be our chief .,iajne(i that the • 
competitors, and in all our transactions - 1 —
with foreign countries it should l»c our 
aim to see that we are put on even 
terms with them as r*-»pects our articles 
of export."

He dealt at »ome length with the rea
sons for including in toe treaty a list of 

i articles which < ana da did not now ex-

-•(if course,” he went on. "our chief 
mpetitor. to speak frankly, is to the

That th°.
importance of that market had been 
made abundantly evident in various re
spects. and whrn they re .-a lied the fact

Canada was no longer relying on

Canada 
but cont

entment bad been 
,.,r*ful V. imik,- lli* tn-xty im,l*r *•>«> 
-i.l*r»li.>ii in it* |.r..niulF»tion »« "b4< " 
«, ,»,*.iblr. VVliat «»« >*qi
more information
gotiations. Mr. Foste .
i„„mi*.ii»l* miff l,a.l not worke.i. '>«
the contrary, he believed it 
mitigat’wl against < ana 
nation ^

If they
not unmindful «f th* I l^','lr,l |>r,owing V, the | —-

progress made by her manufacturers. It .* v;lU<, for congratttlatvm.
s not long ago since < anad? imported . , t tl„. number of articles which

•ement »he required from Britain t<l receive favored treatment
No* fir*l *1»** «-nu-ut "»* j f„r fniirlern year* lb*

at the moment the . nt- thpsv nicies had amounted

Annual Report Presented—H. S. Peart, 
Burlington, New President.

Toronto. Jan! là.—The annual meet
ing of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation «a» held in the office of the »ev- 
retary at the Parliament buildings yes-

j The treasurer’s report showed a hal 
, a nee on hand of S1.0T6. The Fruit.
: Flower and Honey Show this year has 
1 been able to show a siirplu». but the 

deficit of the preceding year was only 
wiped out after each society had united . 
lo defray this. Thus the show will have s 
a dear sheet for 1908. j

lhe review <4 the fruit situation of 1 
1 the vast tear showed that considerable j 

loss instead of a profitable co-operation \ 
of Iruitmeu resulted from the lack of ; 

: organized connection of all the horticul- j 
! tural sovietie». and front a failure of the 
1 directors to understand their duties ^ 
■ thoroughly.

I he had packing of fruit and the care :
* L --------- o ni pa nies J

big losses to Ontario finit- : 
men. The exhibition of Ontario a: Ixm- 

1 dan this pa»t year cast poor reflections j 
upon the fruit here, all due to the poor 

- shipping facilities employed.
- , wa< Representative» to Michigan. Quebec I

1 and New York s^-ietie- were apjwinteii.
I timing t« . being felt that a closer relationship

claimed <h»l >H* , wou|J a„ round.
Jlte election of officers resulted in H. ! 

<_ |»e,art. of Burlington, beinc chosen as | 
President : H. done*, of Maitland, retir
ing : E. I>. Smith, ef Winona. Vice-Presi
dent. ami P. W. Hodgett*. Secretary j 
Treasurer.

After the 1st of May our head office will be coved from Mer
ritton to the Fisher Building. Victoria Square. MontreaL

Let Us Help You 

Rake in the Dollars
%Oer frinttpi he» just the qualities that teed edverteind 
nine to m-rylhiae you seed out—ma your Irtlan, 
bills, etc.
%We efroyzrale with you lo attain lhe results you desire 
Our type, aiarViarrr and *‘ know-how" art riflit np-to- 
date. We are ready lo aaswer questions, or to furnish 
infornaatiou or estimates.
^3 We are particular about our promises. They are made 
to he kept We realize that keeping our promises means 
keeping our customers—aid we are just as zealous ia 
boldiad trade as we are in éeltioi iL 
SSeed us your next order.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

ANT even numbered section ot Domin
ion Lan ads in Manitoba or the North- 

west Provinces, excepting 8 and X. not re
served. may be homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over 18 
years of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or le» 

Application for homestead entry must be 
made In person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made at an 
Agency oa certain condition* by the lather, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
an intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent s office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
*t the expense of the applicant, and it the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application is to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
•re received by maiL 

In case of "personation" or fraud ths ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of ciaun or 
if entry has been granted it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application, for cancellation muse be 
mad? in nerson. The applicant must oe eli
gible for homesusad entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an individual until that application has 

1 teen disposed of.
j Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent to 
I institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
i applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 

prior right of entry.
I Applicant for cancellation most state la 

what particular the homesteader is in de-

I
A homesteader whose entry is not the 

subject of cancellation proceedings, may. 
subject to the approval of Department, re- 
llcouish it ia favour of father, mother, son. 
. ^tighter, brother cr sister if eligible, but 

: to ne «ne else, on filing declaration uf aban
donment.

• DUTIES—A setfer Is required to oerform 
j the duties under one of the following plans;

At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land ia each year aur- 
lC* term o' three ycare.

12» A homesteader may, if he so desires, 
1 Perform the rsquired residence duties by iiv- 
1 m* cn farming land owned ecdely by t:m 
f ’ban eighty (SO) acres in extent, in
1 *nc vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner- 
i in lacd viil not meet this rrquiremen!.

(3) If the father (or m«-ther. If the father 
- “ deceased) oi a homesteader uis oerman-nt 

residence oa farming land ou-ed "soietv bv 
t:m. no: less than eighv- <ÿ>i actes in extent, 
m the -.iciczty of tee LOtacatead. or upon a 

. ^^Œestead entered for by him ia the vicinity 
I ®uc*! -lomcstoader may perform his own resi- 

■"°tke*dU:leS br Iivia§ with J“2 father (or

»« The term ‘ vicinirj" in the -.wo pre
ceding paragraphs is defined as moaning not 
more than ^ine miles in a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed in tha 
measurement.

i 5) A homestead®- intending to perform 
* bW> residence duties in accordan-e with -h» 

above while living with parents or oa farm- 
• me tard owned by himself must notify th» 
• Aren* for the district of such intention.

Before making application for patent -ht 
i eettier must give six months' notice ia w.-it- 
• to the Ccmmissioner of Dominion Laaii 
: at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.

TIMES PRINTING CO.,
Cor. Ki>4 William and Hm(hson Sts.
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MIXING REGULATIONS.

i COAL —Coa! mining rights may be leased 
: for a period of twenty-one years at an an- 
| ra?i rental c< î" per acre. Not more than 
. acres shall be leased to one individual

or com par y. A royalty a: the rate of f!va 
rerfu- ter ton shall be collected on the mer- 

: ebantabie coal mined.
: QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of ag*.
■ or over, caving discovered mineral in place, 

mav locate * claim 1.300 r 1.500 feet.
The fee for recording = claim Is 13.
At least $IK> mu*t be expended on the

1
 claim eecfc yecr or paid to the mining -e- 
corder In lieu thereof. V.'hen S5<?0 has been 
extended or paid, the iocator mav upon hav- 

j tne a survey made, and upon crmplvtng with 
; other requirements, purchase the !aaa at Jt

The patent provides for the payment of a 
! royalty of 21* per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 1» 
■ feet square: entrance fee. $5: recewr.b!»

* | _qn applicant may obtain two ! .-ases ta 
dredge :or gold of five miles ea:h for a term 

! of twenty years, renewable at the distretioa 
! of the Minister cf the Interior.
- The lessee shall have a dredge in opera
tor within env sea-on from the dare of tee 

• for each five mile». Rental JiO ,-er
’ anEUtc for each mile cf river leased Koy- 
! » fry at the rate of 2^. per cer.- collect'd ca 
‘ the output after It exceeds W.WO.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

; X. B —Ucauthcrixed publicatica of this 
I vertisemect will not be paiti for..

had rather 
tl.o ltvgo-

AnalyâUl! tlm re»ult> of the 
,liil nut think they hail

WILL PRESERVE 
THEIR RIGHTS.

that in 1897 their exports to «ireit Brit 
ain were 899.300.000. ami in the last 
twelve intuith- th»y were $119.843.000. 
they might regani that a* evidence that 
the exports of Canada were receiving 
every possible consideration in th.- mar 
kets* of Great Britain. If they turned
to th* total trad*, moaning th* «porta | S„ will, th*
of the products of t anada and good* nil- !
ported for home consumption, they fourni 
that in 1897 it was WS.OSü.uoo. and 
last year Jt reach erf" 8208.745,000. 
It would, therefore, la- admitted that 
they were keeping their eye on the 
great mark» i of Great Britain, and no 
effort would l»e spared on their part t«> 
do whatever was necessary to pre«®rve 
ami extend that market. But. import
ant as the home market was. and im
portant as the British market was, they 
were not sufficient to satisfy the am
bition of the Canadian producer. TThev 
desired in these growing times of Vatta- 
dtan affairs to reach out for a share 
of the trade of the wide world. That 
desire, he felt sure, existed on both 
aides of the House. He recalled the 
steps taken by the Conservative Gov
ernment in 1893 to negotiate a treaty 
with France, and called attention to 
some of its provisions, as showing how 
far it «leak with the tradd question of 
that day.

Matters of Negotiation.
After testifying in warm terms to the 

. co-operation and assistance received 
from Lor.* Elgin, Sir *.dward Grey, 'A'. 
Lloyd Ocife. *nd Sj Francii Bertie. 
British Ambassador at Paris. Mr. Field
ing explained that Canada's first step 
in the negotiations was to offer as a 
basis the intermediate tariff in exchange 
for the French minimum tariff, and tfcey 
suggested -that the treaty should be 
made for a term of at least ten years. 

.. The reply of the French authorities was 
that they were not able to grant their 
minimum tariff in exchange for Canada's 
intermediate tariff, because tinder the 
French law they were only at liberty 
to grant their full minimum tariff »«* a 

, country which was able to give them the 
very lowest rate of duty. As the Cana
dian representatives were not prepared 
to grant the rates of the British pre- 
terence. the French authorities felt that 
the Canadian proposal did not fall with
in the intention of their law. Tlie; 
also thought it more desirable that

all the 
or Belgium.- 
made here, 
home m;
thought ___
the requirements of the home market ^^litv of trade. There were 34 countries
would lie exceeded, and Canadian manu- , - en;OVPd the full

tiding cement ^nd 30 others
,ron »nd *«**! | ,,, miaimum t.rilf, »»<1 many ..I

*. „.*,. ..nnt >*,ll« ills

HE IS A MURDERER.

John Scott Says He is Glad Man He Shot 
is Dead.

■re. Just at the moment u.e • of |he-e articles had araonnteu 
arket absorbed it all. hut be ; » Htt,e. and that the duty was <«
the time not far «listant when , 'that there wa< very little pos^i

r* w*r* :I4 *"»nt'i« „„„ ................ ....
,11 minimum tariff m I (rolomi, ,1,lr!,».l with l.a.ing
* rrh.rh *«t]«>»4 tn* lllurd,.r in vluUdrlphi,. .na

London. Unt« -Ian. 14.-

wotild l»e

of what might In- hoped for in some of , ^«^Tuerland. a gr.'at competitor ( 
those lines Mr. Fielding stated that last , . w«mld enjov the lienefits of the

--------------— - t^a|v; H, „v,ri,d to It* *ont*ali«.„
that in having In «ubmil to acld*4 romp*- 
titt*>n with fatorwl-nation countri**. 
which would ha.r th* Imncfit ..f th*

John >cott j 
ng commit- i

ted murder in Philadelphia, ana who was ]
, , v. . : partial tu»niu»«- —....... - arrested her yesterday by Detectives Ri ,

manufactures. lead. copjier nick 1 vu„ntnes were contigmnts l«> ,lf>r , yickle. talked very freely to ,
-kilts and hides. Units ami >hoe>. gas pTance These couW be Canada s com- h« dnl not know until
buoys, pianos, and »«• on. As an example | . yesterday that Davi, .whom he is alleg- ’

ed t.. Lave killed «a» dead. "I am glad 
of it." he said. "No one will ever know ! 
the trouble that man caused in our lam- ■ 
ily. If he ha«l not abused my mother l 
might not have killed him. but when he 
did that 1 could not stand it any long
er." A Pittsburg despatch say»: "On : 
Tuesday. Jan. 7th. John Scott killed bis j 

j foster stepfather, htreband of the wo- ;
-------—-r- -r . . , nan mur »«.«.. •.»  ----- ------------ man who had taken Scott from the pool !
known-world, and selling them at a pro ^ jtion of the Vnited States, hav- |mu>e and rai^ hint decently."
fit " i« b**r*.i ! inp „„ fnrorcd'Mtion *nt»n*trm*nta. | ---------- ------------------

At the moment, he said, in answer to hut making its arrangements without legislation giving increased powers to :
Hon. Mr. Foster, the duty on agneut- xhom wa< more businesslike. There was i t|lo Municipal and Railway Board will be
tural implements going into trance was troufoie ;ust now with Japan, not seri- ̂ as|je,| for al the forthcoming session of
15 francs per 100 kilograms; under the ^ he hoptK|. but why should Jajian. • ,he legislature.
new treaty it would be nine America» ^ iBstanve 1m. put jn a positi.m to take j , .nwr^ii u.» w
i„,pl*„,*nta w..uli_W*:*r_b.v* jov-y , » ,r»«.v W»«*~ ,hi* • ti^ ^1.* i«» endi-

5S2^H Su hi».. ... paying ! I» -h* U**<»* «• On-

vear Canaila exjmrted agricultural im 
plements to the value of #3.248.000. of 
which over #500.000 went to France, 
t.reat progrès» hail been made in this 
branch. "It is." he said, "the l»oaat of 
one of the great manufacturing concerns 

Toronto that they are selling agrieul

xjw DISFRANCHISED.

That Number of Montreal Citizens Failed 
to Pay Taxes.

Montreal. Jan. 14.— Freni a report 
which ha- le.-n complete «1 at the 

---------- j Ci tv Hail, show ing what voters are
MINISTER OF RAILWAYS W„H THE Tvlta »’",t tl '

MUNICIPALITIES. • n*\t; tire »»ti»;ii»hing tact is »how:i
--------- 1 that altogether 2-5.IM2 vitiz*3- will 1*» «lc-

nr:i. .___ , _ 1 ixirTcd from vuti-is*. Th- eau» • oi thewill introduce an Amendment to Pre- „ . , ,. wholesale dis. ntraiivluscment :< that th*-» ,
T''Bl Electric Railways Using Streets number of person» were una«»!e i«t pay 
Without Consent cf the Municipal- 'heir water taxes an ! certain other taxes 
ities. 4 by a given dete.

---------  EX-POLICE CHIEF DEAD.
Ottawa. Jan. 14.—The Executive of 1

the l mo„ of Canadian Municipalities I Foima Head of St. Cathariees Fo.ce 

met in Ottawa Vo-day i«* di»cu»s x a noua
nt* tiers affecting th.* common interests

NOW is the Time
' To attend to your eyes. Throw tray 
those old glasses which ma\e r "

. a* he. and tail *>n ns. and w*> « i r *t 
: your eyes aa-i fit y m with tire
satisfaction.

r. CLAR1NGB0WL
Optician

22 MacNAB STREET NORTH

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

Passes Away.

treatv. the manufacturers an»l mer- 
clmnt» of t auada would In* loaded «hh j

...----------- - . ! an adtlittonal handicap. Ko _____ „
tural impl*e*eU »n<l*r .5 ! In.1 little faith in i»..,r*.l nation *!au-**. „„„

iiiipirim ii* *  --------- . - aux aniage ««■ «■ »•
the higher duty until they gut their new oo(|ntrx al|d France? 
treaty, now being negotiated. American J

dearlv for the treaty in respect to loss lorJ- 
of revenue, which the Finance Minister
iu his speech bad guessed at $400.000. lie 
charged Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his col- .

methoils of making treaties were some 
what slow, however, and he thought it 
was something for Canada to have got 
the start. «Renewed cheers.)

No Redaction on Liquors.
The, Finance Minister made it -quite

cESÊi "Z*.™ r™" SSKrxi

.barged Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his col- ■■ ■ 11 I ■■ ■
league» with having gradually abandon- ■■ U~ jftffi If H1|I|L 
cxl the traile policy which they l ad ■■ ■■ O ■ iF ■ ■“ ■■ M 
adopted in Opposition. I'nder the treaty "My Mher had heea a .effarer from eklt M

1 V - -1. t It.. It,,. «. I, fn, 11..

St. Cathariii-*. Ont.. -Ian. 14.—Mr. 
John G. Camming, ex-t hief of Police, 
died at his residenc.‘ here thi» iu-»in- 
tng. Devra<-il was bom ia Manvhiinc. 
Ayrshire. NuthitJ. in 1837. and served 
as police constable in Glasgow, coming 
to t ana da in 1851. when he entered the 
police force of Toronto, lie was appoint
ed Chief of Police for >t_ Catharines ia 
1*73. which position he held until l!fC. 
when he retired, after thirty-one years' 
service. He leaves a widow, one son and 
one daughter. H- was a prominent Ma
son and Oddfellow.

A delkioGS drink and a ssslaimn» 
food. Fragran:, natriiioas and 
economical. This excellent Co coa 
maintains the system in robus. 
health, and enables it to resiji 

winter's extreme c»Id.coco.
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

ia 1-lb. and l-lb Ties.

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion tc repairs and installations 
of Electric and Gas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

brandies, gins ami spirits of all sorts, 
notwithstanding the contrary impre»»ion 
that had gone abroad. These were 
included in a number of articles on 
which a guarantee was given by each 
country, that if at any time it made 
reduction 
rexhiction

^f*™»;* l,».i ta*n pnr*d down ,o .n , 5L‘*2^L. .^^3
ineoualitv in some cases, and in others the headache. They Oo eattrety eeted him. 
«... -*r> î-" P-rntay*. Hrdonb,^
if the British preference would be Worth [ *JLDtekeee.imReataer8x.W.lB«»aaa»eIle.la4. 
6 l>er cent. inst«Mid of the 33 1-3 per cent. ! 

iuau«r » s-> loudlv priwlaimed not so long ago. (
«h* du,,*- ,.n ,h,m th. Mr. Kn,i.r ...nd Uor.rnn,*,., I.ngta.r 

*hould b. r*.-ipru*jL Th.re *ond»d*d by -W «b. > « - U*.ty

Beil fir 
The Bowels

lùrita . ..mni.nd* ! ' ita*lf »■ hi* jiidimi.nl h* j
. > 1 ___ C__Z4 . ; f ;* .till n.,1 T tl,-T> hn >xxas. however, a reduction on -------- .. . ... .going into France amounting to al»ut would vote for it: if »t did m»t. then he 

ene-eiohth of the «lutv as lietween the • «ouM vote -geins: t. 
g*o*r»l nnd ■>,* minimum tariff. 1**1 Mr. Brnd.nr nm.^l lb* ,djo«rnn,.n, 
v*ar Ceeede *ximrt*d *IJtM.«n of wl,i- i -f the Ho»** at 

which went to .

F Theooweis

keys, only #3.074 of... , . ... Fort William has offered Port Arthur
France. One of the best adxertised tana- for t|ir electric rail wav lines
dian articles on the Eureœan «ontmen: • wj|hin corporation of Fort William, 

certain xvhiskey. ’ with half the equipment.
France Yields Most. f silly as it may -eem. any man would

The schedules, Mr. Fielding said Inter, rather be n has-been than n coal-bin.

CANSvcAnuanc

Miiwti>i°t itL TEtjujuni MB

-

of th«- munîrijûlilies in th> mater of 
railway legislaion. Tlie principal sub
ject under consideration «*» the need 
for an amendment to the railway act, 
making it ao.-ilutelv clear that no rail
way «qx-rated by eZectrkity »hould haxe 
the right to run on the highway of any 
municipality, saxe by the consent of 
that municipality. While tLe pre»eni 
act doe» not make it clear that subur
ban line» like the Toronto A Hamilton 
Radial Railway or the Montreal A
Southern Counties Railway, which haxe lAPAMEx/nw rdatit*h»r«*r-. b*v* g,„ ,1m viebl „,n « , IAFAlfE^E FOB BRAZIL
niunk-ijml taj-knuy, by Smply ***»ri^ ; L»b.r*ta "
the consent of the Rat’xxax Commission. ; ___ Mwtni _____.L.mrLrL _ _ _ .
members of the Executive waited on ! Before Government. PORTFR e) RROAD
lion. Mr. Graham. Minister of KnUwnys. f New York. Jan. 13L The Herald has * VSA A Uawfa
to-night to ask for an aicendiueut to * nrevixed the foil .wing cable dv»i*atvh >---------------------------------------------------------------

j the railway act along the line indicated. . from Rio Janeiro: A new preposition.
| Mr. Graham -xprv—ed full »ympnthy ‘ eor.taining ruodifiratkwis off the first pre 
j with the reque»l. and premi>-d to bring j p«x»aL prexiding tor the emigration ot { 
î lie fore the Government an amentlmeni i 30.000 Ja|«aue»e laborer» to Brazil, has 
■ placing all railways «qxeratei! by elect lie I «ecu submitted to the Government.
! power under the -anu- restrictions with 
I regard to muoMpal right» as «At
tains in case of »treet railway». The 

! municipal Teju«-»enta1ixes were delighted 
• wit!; the rea«iy ie»t;.«n»e of Mr. Graham 
! to their request, aud |ia»sed a x.nte of 
I thanks to him. Among ’mve who at- 
; tendered the meeting to-dex were City 
: Solicitor < hish«dm imi t ïty llerk làt- 
« tleiohn. of Toronto; Secretary IJghiha'I

Bnnd* Ma «

p;
A Salt, Velvety Skin.

I- pnwwl by n-:eg Jersey Ratal, 
m.t , Thors «al* of Imttle- have been sold in 

and Aid. Lspoirte. of M«r.t«w5; Mayor ■ liaasilton. and n-« *nnlet preparation ha* 
McHw raith. of Halifax. AhL M.-naiwg. of giv-=s universal s-8»:»?sciiva. It »*tf:- 
Witmipf-g. and M»y«»r Scott. Ottawa. ,35» and whitens the sk=n. prevents tan.

---------- -e-o.----------- freckles ami pimpSes. and is a perfect
Japan has wwmrd I hina that »he wil! ! eu re for chapped hands, n-ighne»-» of if» 

c»ase paying duties on her gv-ods sent •«» j skin. etc. Sold only *t Or ries drug 
Manchuria unless the customs laws are j store, 3* James street north. Price, 3» 
enforced against Russia. ieenla.

I

. vjIHA.
a 1^ IM ïm Brie t-wis E

Wall Paper,
FCH-tlCN AMD DOMESTIC

Mouldings
Room. Beads. Chair and Plata 

Rails, (ye.

METCALFS
21 MicNab St. North

118 Colborne St.. Brantford 
•PHONE 1156

WÎs'-at» re iRfocm tîte pebli- ;Bat lie ha< 
reoteved frwn comer o' Victoria avenu» 
FIH S«*er: ---reet to 278 Can non street e«*t. 
urtere he rcedec:^ a Hind Laundry.

£ A triât enter solicited ud aatiatactLaa
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ELLIOTT AND KIRKOVER
CARRIED OFF THE HONORS.

Results of First Day's Shooting 
at H. G. C Tourney.

Very Large Fields in the Various 
Events—Good Scores Considering 
the Weather Conditions.

Notwithstanding the hard times in Vite 
United States the attendance of Yan
kee shooters at the eighteenth annual 
tournament of the Hamilton Gun Chib, 
which opened yesterday, is about the 
largest in the history of the club. There 
are shooters present from Maine to 
Iowa. The large attendance is due in a 
measure, no doubt, to the fact that live 

' pigeon shooting is prohibited, in several. 
of the eastern and southern states and 
to the excellent reputation that the 
Hamilton organization enjoys for hian- 
aging tournaments. The great Canadian 
handicap is excelled by only one live 
•bird event, the great American haaidi-. 
cap, on this continent. This year in ad
dition to the cash prize the club has 
donated a handsome silver trophy, which 
wiLi be awarded to the winner.

There were no live bird events on 
the card yesterday, the programme be
ing made up ot jlying target events 
Oluy. There were lu handicap, events at 
20 targets, the distances being from lii 
to 20 yarns. There were 41 saunters in 
one ol these events and as the average 
lor the.day was 35, it will ta seen that 
ad of tin.n were well filled.

On account of a fairly strong sun 
shining <>» the enow at ir<<|iieut inter
vals, the scores were not a* high a-t 
might be expected from such crack shots 
as were present. Considering the weakli
er conditions, however, the scores were 
good. The professional high average 
prize went io I. A. It. Kluott, of New 
lurk, who broke 177 out of 200. bis 
average being 88 1-2 per vent. J. It. Tay
lor, a.i.o of .New York, w a» second with 
173, or an average of 8(5 1-2 per' cent.

Harry D. Kirkover, the crack ama
teur from Buffalo, was tup man in the 
big field of amateurs, breaking 17(5 out 
of 200, his average being 88 per cent, 
only 1-2 per cent, le^s than 1 lie average 
of the winning professional. Hopper, of 
Westfield, X. \and Burns, ul Cleve
land. were tied for second place with an 
average of 8(5 per cent. Sidwav, of Buf
falo, was tied with 83 1-2 per cent. Tom 
Upton, of Hamilton, was wi ll up. with 
75 per cent. Ho had the distinction of 
making the first straight string, he got 
it in the fifth event. The .-cores in de
tail appear in the table below.

Mr. Oran R. Ford, of Cedar Rapi.ls, 
Iowa, one of the most enthusiastic am
ateurs on the continent, shot well yes
terday. although not up to his usual 
form. His record for 1907 was 11.70.» out 
of 12,850 targets, an average of 01 per 
cent. This is Mr. Ford's first visit to 
Hamilton and lie has made many friends 
among the eastern shooters.

Among the professionals on the 
proundo yesterday was Mr. K. 1*. \\ ilk 
in, of the Union Metallic Cartridge Co., 
«»: Utiea. He will participate in live 
bird events.

The tournament will last till Friday. 
To-day’s card i* made up of live bird 
events, as Friday's will be also. Tomor
row the events will be flying targets.

A HUMANE SLAUGHTER.
The following i- from the Philadel

phia Sporting Life:
A correspondent calls our attention 

to a Canadian editorial entitled "Useless 
Slaughter." wherein the killing of birds 
and animal-, for sport is smartly cr’ti- 
cized. 'I he sentence of condemnation de
livered thn*. "The longer we live the 
taking of life <>f any creature becomes 
more and more repugnant to us, and 
trap-shooting i* -imply disgusting.” 
rings true except in its sweeping con
clusion. Trap-hooting to-day is large- 

annihilation of inanimate tar-

get* delivered from automatic traps. In 
Canada target smashing is very popu
lar. the cities of Toronto. Hamilton and 
(Quebec all lums-ting of avtixe clubs de 
voted to this sport.

Oil till- side of tile border the major
ity of States prohibit live-bird trap 
shooting and the amount done is -mait 
in comparison to olden time-. In certain 
métions Hve pigeon shooting still re
tains it- popularity but public opinion 
has in many place- discountenanced the 
practice and forced its discontinue nee. 
Inanimate target «hooting continue- to 
increase in favor a- the benefit of 
healthful practice with the gun out-

A. A. U. president. Longboat did not 
accompany Flanagaai, preferring to re
main with his relatives at Syracuse, X.
Y.

Flanagan says the A. A. U. not only 
sib perilled Longboat, but 14 other I. U.
A. C. athletes for competing at the 
tabor Day games in Buffalo. The Can
adian ntiiletvo did not have permits 

; and this brought on their suspension.
Sullivan told Flanagan what *teps lie 

would have to take'to liaxc the am*pen- 
; -ion rai-ed. and lie has asked the V. A.
1 \. U. for advice. This body will meet on 
' Thui-doy to consider the matter.

Flanir.tn -nys he bail with him a let- 
! ter written by 1’rerident Stark,, of the ^ 

i ,\. A. U. ur l Stillixan mad it. too. lie ! Gotch, 
f ix s. This letter xxa< addre*-vl to "All j 

; whom it concerns,'* aial Mr. stark de- |
1 , laved that after a thorough inxe-tiga n,Kni 
lion of the I « \ «

; both institution and athlete hail not 
transgressed the law» of amateurism.

C0NKLE PUT
UP HARD FIGHT.

Gotch, Heavy Weight Champion, 
Won Handicap Bout.

Paris Youngsters Were Defeated 
by Woodstock—Liadsay Ice
Races Yesterday.

.
I ' M 1

m

Niagara Falls, X. Y., Jan. 15.—Frank 
America’s champion wrestler, 

seoretl his second xvin of the week last 
by de feat jpg Charlie Conkle, of 

and Unxgbo.it. Hamilton, three falls in forty-six min- 
! ut es. The tattle was held in Convention 
| Hall, and a great crowd" witnessed the 
I sport.

Vonkle proved • .himself a clex-er and 
| game wrestler, and put up a fight from 1 the races of 

beginning to end. "Gotch is all that lias 
lieen claimed for him, and if Hacken- 
schmidt van doxvn him he will have to be 
a marvel.

Gotch left after the bout for Auburn, 
xvhere he meets Charles Kaiser and Her
man Miller.
PACKY MTARLAND WON.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 15.—Parky McFar
land. of Chicago, had the tatter of Bert 
Keyes, of New York, in a txxelx-e-rouml 
taxing taut at the Armory Athletic As
sociation. last night. McFarland proved 
himself much the cleverer or the two. 
and punished his man badly in each 
round. Keyes was willing at all times, 
but is extremely awkward.

Keyes took a terrific beating, but was 
1 so strong that he showed no signs of it 
I at the finish. Toward the end of tli?
| taut McFarland landed at will, and had 

Keyes on thé ropes at nearly all stages.
Yorker xvas game, hoxvever.

in both Houses of the legislature to
morrow xxhich xxill provide a penalty of 
imprisonment for race track gambling. 
The original Agnexv bill fixed a penalty' 
of one year imprisonment od $5(3) fine, 
or both, and the Hart bill contained an 
arbitrary' jienalty of imprisonment for 
not less than #-ix months or more than 
one year. The biXa will fix the penalty

xvas reasonable doubt as to his exact 
age, and the Gravenhurst Club acted in 
good faith in playing him. The protest 
fees will ta returned to both clubs.

Lloyd Becker, a hotel clerk, moved 
from Preston to Clinton, xvas refused a 
change of residence permit. 
YESTERDAY’S GAMES.

Intermediate O. H. A.
Clinton................ 14 Nexv Hamburg .. 3
Ayr........................  0 Hesneler................... 3
Goderich.............  8 Sea forth...................4

Junior O. H. A.
Barrie...................  17 Nexvmarket .... 1

Northern.
Harriston........... 13 Palmerston .... 2

Exhibition.
Woodstock...........10 Paris...........................3
Chesley................. 4 Walkerton .. ..3

Junior O. H. A.
Midland..................14 Penetang.................. 7

Pittsburg.
Lyceum................ 5 P. A. C- .. .. - - - 1

Upper Ottawa.
Pembroke........... 0 Arnprior................... 5

GAVE LYE TO YOUNG GIRL.

Boy’s Prank Caused a Child’s Death in 
Montreal.

Montreal. Jan. 14.—A little girl nam
ed Eva Savard, five years of age. died 
in Notre Dame Hospital to-day as the 
result of a boyish prank. Four months 

| ago rihe xx'as gix-en something in a bot- 
• tie by a lad of fourteen, xvho to'.d her | 
that it xvas candy, ami that she^ -was i 
to "shut her eyes ami swallow it.” The j 
little one. unsuspectingly, did as she 

| was told, with the result that she ran 
j home to her mother screaming that tar 
I mouth was burned.

Her mother was poor and did not
of one year flat. They will permit short j M in a doctor for wme weeks. When 
sentences of five or ten days, but there ; ,H. was valled f<„,nd that the child’s 
will be no provision for an alternative j mouth and 8tomneli had been tarribly 
hRP- I imraui Kv- cuni> atrniMT alkaline solu-
GRAND CIRCUIT DATES.

Nexv York, Jan. 14.—Stexx-zrds of the 
Graml Circuit met at the Hoffman 
IloiK? to-day and allotted dates for the 
coming trotting season. The 'dates for 

Which open a week

j burned by some strong 
tion. Everything possible xvas done, but

A Custom Made 
Suit or

Overcoat for

$13.50
Of handsome, seasonable ma
terials that sold regularly for 
$18 and $20. is a bargain that you 
can’t afford to overlook.

It’s all tiie more extraordinary 
when you consider that our regu
ar price»- are axvay below that 
of other tailors.

We gix-e our usual broad guar
antee for excellence of style, fit, 
lining» and workmanship and it 
will pay you much better to in
vest in one of these in preference 
to a ready made, no matter how 
-heap, apparently.

LYONS Tailoring
CO. 114-116 James Nerth

Union Label on every garment.

sx

H
\w. >
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The X
and several times came back xvitli taa1 

' IhiJv bloxvs.
BOUTS THIS WEEK.

I To-night —Johnny Lynch vs. Johnny 
j Regan, and Ralph Kelly vs. Tony Devlin.

Xex\ Orleans; Rouse O’Brien vs. Jack 
i Goodman. Nexv -Yorte Percy Cove vs. 
j Young Pierce. I'hilgdcjgjiia.
• Thursday—Joe Walcott vs. Mike Don- 
oxan. Montreal. Canada : George Gun- 

| (her vs. Terry Martin',' Philadelphia.
Friday-Maurice Sayers vs. Freddie 

j Welsh. Milwaukee, Wis.; Young Shea vs. 
; Young Kenny. Binghamton. X. Y.; Bob- 
j by Tickle vs. Freddie O’Brien. New Bed- 
I ford: -lack Blackburn x*. Jack Bonner. 
I Philadelphia.
1 Saturday —Boots at National A. C.. 
I Philadelphia (Tonimv O’Toole vs. Grover 
; Hax-es.

the child died inis morning. The mother 
did not find out until quite recently j 
that the liquid given to the child in the 
botle was lye.

I An inqucj*t will be held, and it is sini
ster than last year, are as follow*: that the lad will ta brought into

Detroit, July * 27 to 31 ; Cleveland, j «Hot if he can be found. ,
Aug. 3 to 7: Buffalo, Aug. 10 to 14; \
Poughkeepsie, Aug. 17 t*» 21; Readville, i DEAD BODY FOUND IN HUT. j
Aug. 17 to 21: Readxille. Aug. 24 to 28; 1 ----------
Providence, Aug. 31 to Sept. 4; Hart- Probable Suicide of Unknown Man Near 
ford. Sept. 7 to 11; Syracuse, Sept. 14 Chatham,
to 18; Columbus, Sept. 21 to Oct. 3.

j Chatham. Jan. 14.—Three youths out 
I shooting about non to-day enteredLINDSAY ICE RACES.

Lindsay, Jan. 15.—The Lindsay ice 
races opened yesterday, under very fav
orable xveather conditions. The very 
heavy snoxvfall of Sunday last made the 
track sloxv and heavy, and the time made 
xvas perhaps not as good as it xvouhl 
probably have lieen. Two extents were 
run off to-day, namely, the 2.30 and 2.15 
classes. Both classes had a full quota 
of entries, and th«* competition ^as keen 
throughout. The following is the result 
of the exients:

2.30 class—
Hal Patriot. J. Noble. Toronto 
King Bryson, S. McBride, To-

Prairie Oyster. Willoughby. To
ronto ................................. *.

Jim K.. I,. Ketcheson. Belleville 
Prairie XX olf. N. Ray, Toronto 

Time—2.24.* 2.27. 2.30.
Track slow and heaxy.

.1. B. XX’ilkes, Moore. Sarnia ...
Orillia Belle. F. J. Daly, Orillia 
Honest Billy. B. (Hikes. Barrie 
Johnny K_ S. McBride. Toronto 
Harry I).. N. Montgomery,

Parry Sound ........................ .
Time—2.25 1-2, 2.25. 2.30.

1 rack slow.

1 1 1

2 2 3

hut on the farm of Anthony Edward-, 
near Bloomfield .about four miles from 
here, and found the body of a man half 
reclining in the corner. A nearby re- 
volvcr, afterward discovered t-o have 
one exploded shell, and a wound ox-er 
the heart told the tale; a xxhiskey 
tattle xvith some of the contents still 
lemaining xvas also found near the body. 
The clothing, hat and shoes were of 
United State* make, the hat being lab- 

; elled "Henry. Detroit.”
The decasvd xvas about 25 or 30 years 

i of age. height 5 feet 8 or 9. There were 
poxvder stains He xvell as blond on the 
shirt. Corner Bray ordered the removal 
of the remains to this city, where they 
await identification.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUK, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from James

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

THUS. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer,
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE. Grocer, 
James and Simcce.

OA.STOHIA.
Bmtv the tti >03 HawAhWjS B0L£bt
Bgnataie

B GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel.

1 1

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

ly’ the aim il

“CAP” SPENCER,
The veteran official referee of the Hamilton Gun Club.

BEU STR0ME

dooivi on composition smiwi^ 
better known. V- <barge of ci 
lie attached t<> this c’vanest > 
The surroundings ami moral 
of the modern target tourna 
above reproach : hence *nin. 
tlia! olü-catabliî-bi .1 gun dub- 
to thrix'c, and that new cm 
added every week.

j Comment and Chat \
..................... ............................... ... N*1*

Won by a Nose Froe Miss Streme 
j Yesterday.

ELANAGAN BACK.
He Tells of His Conference With 

Boss Sullivan.

It look* as if the indoor ta*etall pro
position will fall through. At the meet 
ing last night (lie committee decided not 
to engage the Armory fink, as the gal
ley \ w«i> not large enough to a worn mo- 
date paying croxvds.

Tin

( tub

re are many 
ing xvorbl a

"loud noises” «if the 
the Hamilton Gun

PARIS BEATEN.
W oodstockGathered in lhe“Greeas" 

Last Eveniag.

Pari*. Ont.. -Ian. 15.—Woodstock and 
lari* juniors played an exhibition game 
here last night, resulting in a defeat for 
Paris. At half-time the score stood 7—0 
in favor of XXondstock. and at full time 
10—0 in their tavor. The line-up: 

j Woodstock ( 10>—Goal. Charles-, point. 
Orleans. Ian. 15. —XYilh the ex- !Trer: rovrr- st«*ne: venire. Sutherland: 

opt ICI, of tu. fourth ran, a MX fur- j S<!"'rm,=lu'rn ; W<

lo,,S« l'ur-<- a,f*ir iWm **s l",t j Vàri, lOl-tio.1. Pnlj point.
tie to the racing yesterday at the Fair | cover, XX alker; centre. Boyce; rover. 
Grounds. In the fourth event Belle i Gill; right. Megg«: left. XX'oolman. 
st„,„„. the fivorite. I,..i . narrow e- | R'frree Plaj Jen. Paris, 
capo from defeat by Miss «<lrome. Bell ( PROTEST IS DISALLOWED.
Slixmie xva«« heaxïly ha<-k«*tl. but lier win j
xxa* a luckv one. liad Dearborn not me*- A meeting of the O. H. A. suli-«‘ommit 
*e«i the mare ataut in the early *tage* ! tee wa* held yesterday in Toronto.

Toronto, Jan. 15. Tom Flanagan re
turned last night from Nexv York. Hr 
confirm* tile- telegraphed "report • f hie 
chilly reception by ■Jim" SuMivan. t!i<'

he xvould have won tayond a doubt. 
ANTI-BETTING BILL.

.Y*taux. N. Y.t Jan. 14.—Following a 
cqnferenre to-day Ik tween Senator Ag- 
new an«l Assembly man Hart, it was an 
nouneed that two new and anti race 
track gamblinglill* xxould ta introduced

The protest of the Bracebridge Club 
against (iravenlnirst juniors in connec
tion with the age of Frank,A. l-atran 
iere wa* considered, laifraniére’s certi
ficate wa* revoked, but the games in 
which lie played against Bracebridge and 
Orillia xvere allowed to stand, as there

Scores Made Yesterday
at H. G. C. Tourney.

Events No.
J. A. R. Elliott
E. G: XX'hite . . . 
J. R. Taylor
XX’. B. Dart on . 
H. H. Steven* ..

Alba leurs:
M. E. Fletcher . 
(ieo. Beattie 
"Dr. Wilson" . . 
A. I). Bates . . . 
Tom Upton . . .. 
( ». T. Ford . . .

Kirkover .............
Hopper...............

Joe XX'agner . .
F. Morrison
"!W".....................
A. Sterling . . . 
J. M. Stoddart .
Srutt ....................
Choate.................
XV. Crossland .

Karr.....................
Dunk ................
Marsh................

Fenton . V
Burn* ................
Ripley.................
Konkle................
Raspberry . .
1). McMachin .. 
Packer
%T :
Wilcox...............
Frank .............
Peart *‘■$■41.........
Smith
Krkfcrd
C. Tliosnps«»n . 
1-aing................
Wade...................

5 15 8 9 10
19 Hi 17 18 19 IS
14 IS 17 20 15
19 17 IS Hi 20 19
IS 17 IS Hi 15
13 17 17 17 20 IS

10 17 14 Hi IS 14
17 17 IS Hi 15 15
13 14 15 14 19* 17
14 Hi IK 15 14 II
20 14 15 l«. II 13
III 17 IS 2V 17 111
14 14 is IS 13 is
19 19 20 17 20 17
17 15 IS Is IS is,
IS 19 17 15 19 19
17 14 13 13 13 17
IS 15 Hi 13 15 13

Hi 14 12
lii 15 1B 14 13 17
15 14 14 14 Hi 17
12 13 10 IS
13 13 Hi 14 9 11
15 14 IS Hi 10 Hi
It) 4 10 12 Hi 13

19 15 Hi . 17 1 t 17
14 15 Hi 19 17 lit
Hi IS 12 14 15 IS
17 15 15 H 15 18
18 17 17 17 17 Hi
Hi 10 — - — ■ —

15 14 14 14 13 13
14 a 14 14 Hi 17 17
15 17 18 14 12 10
Hi 11
15 Hi 15 15 19 18
11 11 15 11

11 l:: 10 12
11

8 11
11 15 11 Hi

BEAMSVILLE
HOCKEY STORY.

Manager Ripley may be able to get 
I sonic good "shooters ’ for the forxxard 
line of hi* hockey team at the 11. G. C. 
tournament.

I Editor Sullivan * attention i* directed ;
L, A *iav-n:vnt gixen v. *>ur interviewer I 

• 11„. only black -mark against bin 
,Tommy Burn*» x».«* that affair with 
O’Brien, but hv |ir«»tab|y had t«l fake it 
L,, get the light pulled off. Now Burn*, 

like Sullivan and Kilrain. never indulged 
in a fake. Ill* first battl *ith O’ltrieu 
xvas given .1 draw by Referee Jeffries, 
and the second resulted in an easy vie 
lory f«»r Burns just a* the vhampioi:
*av.*, the Imilerinaker should have ma«!v 
the first.—Toronto XX'orl«L

Society note The pr-scncc of Messr*.
J. !.. Sullivan. J. Kilrain an<l R. Fitzsim 
mons in our city has created a mild sen 
-ation in society circles. S-veral tea* 
are being given ill their honor.—Toronto 
Telegram.

The Nexv York Globe rises to remark 
that Ned Haitian xxas tarn in Nexv \ork. 
and brought up on the waterfront, and 
the Fergus News-Record tells its intelli
gent subscribers that "Ned llaiilan. the 
veteran canoeist ami champion oarsman, 
died suddenly in Toronto.”

Regarding the Hamilton-Toronto hoc
key match on Monday night the Toronto 
Telegram say.*-

"Hamilton has a strong team for their 
series, and will take some beating.
They, too, sadly lack the passing play, 
but they have individuals clever 
enough to xvork in together for the 
style that xvins. They are strong in 
material, whatever may be done with it. ^
They are fast in place*, shoot well and j point, and nee«led * *»nJt man j lwn_ this game was disastrous for at
check back close h-, besides holding their I badly. Woodstock then, hail tbc chain | |wo nf the visiting «ex^en. and
positions, but defence work d«»es not Î ^tern *Dj I of it
1 , , . . : communications were opened with a j The home team c-.me out
score goals. And I bey missed many an 1 fonnrr Honvitte lof m that eity, to | but their gin
easy chance, too.” * aecure ttase two*#*»; any

When Niafara Fall» Tried ta Wrest 
Honors From the Vffiaje Team.

>|*eaking of hockex- matches that have 
been played outside of hotels, tartar 
»h.»!«-. and dub room*, old memory takes 
-oine of the jolly, open-hearted, Grims
by and Beamsville sports back to the 
light of Koine seven years ago. when the 
then famous Niagara district O. 11 A. 
team*, consisting of XX <4land, Niagara 
Falls. Grimsby, Dunda*. St. Catharines, 
ami Niagara-on-the-take. formed a 
league. Hockey team-- xvere hockey team 
in those days, and played the game for 
all the joy that xva* in it. The applause 
of the crowd was some times enough to 
pay them for a year of life’s hard 
knock*. The game that is talked ataut 
t„ this day. 1 hough, «as lb. one in 
,vhi-h Niagara Kail-. <»

, honors front thr Brain., illo tram, in or- 
*r to finish thr rhampion-hip with 
St Cnthnrinrf. Thr Bramsnllr rink was 
not vrrv arromm-uting, but nrorl* 
«rvrn hundred rntlulsiastS managed to 
squeeze in. and thr tension and long 
greens «err tirmend."»-. Men waved the 
.tuff over ear* others. heads at even 
niniwbv «ml Hamilton, t• 1 unsby

com. The night of the match. XX'oml- 
stock’s famous cover point, Brown, and 
their fa«t forward. Miller, arrived in 
town. Of coun-e certificate*» xxere ready 
for them under assumed names, and the 
game started. George Robertson, now of 
Pelertaro. and a lightning player. x*a-» 
captain of the Reanisville team. XV." I). 
Fairbrother. another old war hor*e. wa* 
in goal, Peter Robertson, a recent as
pirant for the reeveship. xvas at point. 
en«l the forwards were H. Rotartson, 
E. P. Beatty and George Rotartson. In 
the first half, goal after goal wj* scor
ed by. each side alternately, and the 
pace was killing. In the first quarter of 
the -second half, three Niagara Falls men 
xvere laid out and carried off. Beam* 
ville evening up. Still the game went 
on in flashes of snlendnl ru-he*. and 
brilliant combination work. The score 
was then eighteen all. with ten min
utes to play. Another Fall’s man received 
a broken nose, and battered head, and 
the team* evened : H. Robertson and 
Miller playing on the wings for Beams 
ville, and Captain tarter doing the 
Ikin’* share for the other side- The ice 
at this stage resembled a «-hamb'es, and 
the larger portion of the ladies went 
home. Both teams scored again. awl 
time was up. Ten minutes each way wra* 
decided on. and the crowd broke loose in 
one continual roar. Beamsville notched 
one. and the playing for the time was 
over. Going toward* the other end the 

Sî i ^*Hs trio worked a« never' men worked

PLOT TO ESCAPE.

Two Dangerous Prisoners in Welland 
Jail Have Scheme Upset.

Niagara Falls. Jan. 14. — David TI10- 
ma*, alia* Thompson, the burglar sen
tence! by Magistrate ("mickshank ye«- 
teniax- to five year* in Kingston, xva* 
confined in a ceil in XX’ellaird jail in the 
same tier with XX’illiam Pa**aqiuiy. tin* 
alleged bank burglar.now serx ing a term 

! for carrying weapon*. Thomas ami Pn-- ;
! saquay planned an escape. Thomas ob- j 
taineii a *poon from the mess servie», i 
and interfâ red with the cell lock so lie 
could open it.

He intended to get out into a vorri- ! 
dor. hide ta hi ii< l the floor and kiun-k i 
*ensel«v* or kill the guard xxdn» came on 
the rounds. He would then release Pa~- 
saquay. who would change his prison 
uniform for the warden’s colt he*, an l 
bv using the warden’s key* both would ( 
e-;-a|»e. Thomas, not Iseing sentenced. | 
wore lii* oxxui clothe-.

Jail offi«-ers learne.L of the plan, and ; 
efeps xvere taken to ilefeat it.

THEY INJURE*Y0UR HEALTH.

Because your liver i* wrong, and con
stipation exists, don’t re««wt to strong ; 
cathartics. Proper nie«lictnc is l)r. 
Hamilton’s I*ills- mild, effective and 

, guaranteed to cure in one night : 25 cent*
• at all dealers.

BRANDED HIS WIFE.

Woman Took Meals to Brute, Who 
Branded Her With Poker.

j Toronto. Jan. 15. - With all his faults. ,

I' Mrs. XX'iiliam Met onkry i* still willing : 
to *ee that her hu*tand get* his meal*, 
even though he neglect* to treat her pro 

I pertv.
Yesterday morning he struck her down 

in their home in rear of 28 Farley avenue 
and then preceded to brand her upon 
the face xvith a hot j*«*ker. This xvas 
after he had *evere!y bitten her finger*. 

The police xvere called in by their 
, fourteen-year-old daughter, who nisheil 
screaming to the Esther street station.

Mr*. MeC'onkev. with the marks of the 
burning still upon her face, took «litmer 

; and supper to her husband in the cells.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

J. M'BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

J. WOODS, Bartar, 
401 Barton East.

H. H0WF,
587 Barton East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN. Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue , and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, 
97 Y’ork Street.

Confectioner,

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street.

MRS. SH0TTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

S. W0TT0N,
376 York Street.

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

M WALSH.
244 King Street West

D. T. DOW.
172 King Street West.

To cure a cold in 01
Cresollne. It hai 
tnr more than V

night—use X'apo- 
»en u*ed extensively dur- 
ity-four years. All drug-

money, and Hamilton ^ ^ . . .... -- ----  ------ ----------
Catharine* sport* howled like wild In- s on Hteel. but grim fate wouldn’t have 
dians for the visiting-«£***- Be»nw»ville j |t w and the home team scored again, 
was not any too *e*l fiyed at cover j making the count, twenty-one to ma

te this day. 
un scratched.

f. to I but their ginger was gone ami St. Kitts j 
any won the finals» By J. A. Sinclair 1

New Subscribers 
for

You can send

Saturday’s
Times

bar étiré™ to Great Britoie 
ar Caatis baa bow aatil Dee. 
31sf, 1808.

Only 50c

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South. 

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Ave.

MRS. SEC0RD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO, 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T, H. & B. Station.

It will pay you to use the Want Col
umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE
PHONE 368.

GREATEST of patentees.

Edison Holds the Record With One 
Thousand to H is Credit.

The RTfatKt patentee in tbli country—end 
1 bat probably means the greatest to the 
world-ts Thomaw A Edtoon He ha* rolled 
up i be enormoue total of * I row i 1,000 pa- 
teals and shows no inclination to quit.

A*h the patent office people who cornea 
next to Edison, says the New York Sen, 
snd they will tell you that nobody Is wltfl* 
haillr.e distance of the wizard A good mwy 
men can count I heir patents by tne 

1 .core. and. as some of them are much yoiQw 
rr than Edison, they may beat him out Ml

Vp to the present, however, he deserves 
I the IX le of the Greet American Patentee.

That means a good deal, for U ta undoubt- 
I edly a fact that an American will take out 
! a patent on less provocation than any other 
j man or woman in the world.

As a consequence the Patent Office Is pll~ 
4ng un a swollen fortune which makes If 

• a bloated bondholder among the government ‘ 
I departments. It has achieved a surplus c*
( ».iw.0«) and Is growing higher every ds2- 
I Yankee ingenuity is gorgng the Patent Qf- 
1 -v with records and piling up models 4r 

the hundred thousand.

Organized railroad employees east of 
the Mississippi to the -number of 70.000 

! are voting on several propositions said 
I to inx'olve thr union of various employ- 
1 res in one federation to be foUoxved lat- 
f er by a concentrated demand for higher 
> wages and a readjustment 9/ conditios»»
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CITY WATER 
ON MOUNTAIN.

Residenb Are Applying For h 
Again.

Medical Officer Wants Permanent 
Hospital

For the Isolation of Smallpox 
Cases.

The east end mountain residents 
will make another effort this year to 
get the city to supply them with water 
an 1 are confident that their request 
wili be granted. The chief objection 
raised last year was that not enough 
people .would be benefited by the 
installing of the system to justify the 
large expenditure. It is expected this 
will be overcome, however, as it is 
understood that the county residents 
for some distance east of the Went
worth street line on the mountain 
top are prepared to come into the 
city if supplied with water. The en
gineer’s department estimated last 
year that it would cost about $18,000 
to instal a service that would supply 
thi part of the mountain. Mr. Bar- 
row thinks if the county residents 
came into Hamilton the city would 
grant the request. A deputation will 
call on him this afternoon in connec
tion with the matter.

Dr. Roberts, the Medical Health Of
ficer, thinks that the best argument 
in favor of the building of a perman 
em smallpox hospital at once is the 
fact that it has cost the city over 
$2,000 in the last month or two car
ing for patients quarantined in their 
homes and quartered at the tempor
ary hospital in the west end. Pro
vision for the building of the small
pox hospital was made in the $75,000 
uy-law sanctioned by the ratepayers 
a year ago, but the city did not sell 
the debentures on account of the strin- 
gencv of the money market. The Fin- 
an» e" Committee, however, recommend
ed that the smallpox hospital should 
be built as soon as possible.

‘ I am satisfied," he said, "that if 
we had this hospital we would not 
have had half the number of cases 
we have had to handle. XX ith a pro
perly equipped hospital, he explains, 
suspicious cases would be removed 
there at once, greatly lessening the 
dav.ger of the disease spreading. Some 
think the fact that the doctor who is 
attending the cases mixes freely with 
peuple might help to spread the di
sease. but Dr. Roberts says there is 
not the slightest danger in this. 
“There has never been a second case, 
he declared, “when once the disease 
was pronounced smallpox, and rea
sonable precaution was exercised."
. The Board, lie says has taken every 
precaution as regarded the release of 
patients and if anything has erred 
on the side of safety.

There arc now seven cases, six of 
which are at the west end hospital. One 
woman is quarantined at her home on 
John street. The case of Mrs. Thomp
son, corner of Elgin and Cannon streets, 
was first diagnosed as typhoid fever, hut 
Dr. Roberts pronounced it smallpox yes
terday. Dr. Roberts says only one of 
Mr. J. Abehart’s sons is suffering from 
smallpox. They resided at 188 Queen 
street, north. One of the boys has re
covered fro niwhat was first thought to 
be chickenpox. but which the doctor is 
sure was mild spiallpox.

Hon. J. M. Gibson and City Solicitor 
Waddell got together this afternoon in 
an effort to reach a satisfactory ar
rangement about the Radial bill. The 
city will likely make au effort to get 
the company to consent to the side lines 
in Barton, if such arc built, becoming 
part of the street railway. It is very 
doubtful if the company will agree to 
this.

Of course, it was long ago explained 
that the statement made by Aid. Farrar, 
to the effect that Mayor Stewart had 
carried around $60 of expense money and 
had kept it in his pocket until he (Aid. 
Farrar) had brought the matter up in 
committee was incorrect. The fact is, 
Mayor Stewart left the waterworks de-

Sutation. for which the money had been 
rawn before it had completed its labors, 

and handed the money over to the sec
retary. The Mayor stated this morning 
that he intended to make Aid. Farrar re
tract.

F. XX'. Bird & Son took out a permit 
this morning for a frame building ad
joining their works in East Hamilton, to 
cost $3,700.

The Fire and Water Committee will 
have a special meeting to-night to open 
tenders for the new electric pumps to 

"be installed at the Beach this year.

%

The Bank of 
British North 

America
Established 1836.

Incorporated by Royal Charter

Total assets over $50,000,000.

The Barton Street Branch of this 
Bank has removed and is now open 
for bùsiness in the new premises 
at the corner of Barton street east 
and Westinghouse avenue.

Special attention is paid to the

Savings Department
Money orders issued and general 

banking business transacted.
BRANCHES IN HAMILTON:

12 King Street East.
Comer Xrictoria Avenue and King 

Street East.
Corner XX’estinghuuse Avenue and 

Barton Street.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Southerly winds; light 

local snow falls. Thursday, high north
west winds and becoming much colder.

The following is isyed by tshe Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Calgarv

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. XXreatl86\ j 

. . . . 2 2 Clear !
XX’innipeg . . . . .. 10 1» Clear
Parry Sound . . .. 22 4 Cloudy
Toronto .. .. .. ..30 24 Cloudy |
Ot tawa .. ,. . .. 4 8 Fair j
Montreal .. . . .. 2 4 Fair
Quebec . . . .... 14 14
Father Point . . .. 10 10 Clear !
Port Arthur . . . . 12 10 Cloudy !

COPETOWN CASE.

Shooting Will be Investigated in 
Court at Dundas.

XXTlliam Mullen, of Copetown, was ar
raigned before Mayor Moss at Dundas 
this morning, charged w ith shooting with 
intent to do bodily harm. The complain
ant was Nelabn Cope, of the same plae?, 
Defendant pleaded not guilty. The shoot
ing is alleged to have taken place last 
Saturday in the home of Cope. The par
ties are brothers-in-law. Some necessary 
witnesses were unable to attend this 
morning, and the case was adjourned un
til Saturday next.

A sufficient sum of money has been 
subscribed to put in a bath at the Dun
das fire hall, for the benefit of the fire-

Sensational Clothing Sale.
Premium on cash. It will pay you to 

bring your money here if you want to 
buy a suit or overcoat at a big saving. 
10U dark grey cheviot overcoats, worth 
#S. for $4.08. $15 men’s suits at $8.98. 
100 pairs men’s strong, dark colored 
tweed pants at 79c. 50 men’s high grade 
Overcoats, worth $24, at $15. 75 men’s 
black beaver Overcoats. worth $16, at 
$9.98.—Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 James 
etreet north.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The condition of XXTn. H. Alford, 

Brantford, remains the same. There are 
slight hopes of his recovery.

—Mr. B. L. Sweet, of Rochester, who 
has been visiting his brother. Mr. Dave 
Sweet, returned home yesterday.

—Mr. John A. Bruce’s Christmas dona
tion of $2 to the Boa's’ Home was, by 
an oversight, omitted from the list print
ed on Monday.

—Mr. George Buskin acknowledges the 
receipt of $71 from friends in Hamilton, 
and $17 from Dundas, towards the Col
porta^ Mission.

—Miss Annie McManus, of East av
enue north, left Saturday for Buffalo 
and Rochester. N. X"., where she will 
spend some time visiting relatives and 
friends.

—Mr. Frank E. Winfield, late of Cal- 
garv. and now a member of the firm 
of Young. Winfield, Limited, manufac
turers of jelly powder, spice, coffee, etc., 
is permanently located in the city.

—The flag on the Orange Hall is fly
ing at half-mast out of respect to the 
late E. A. Dallev. who was an honorary 
member* of L. ( V L. No. 554, and also a 
member of Royal Black Preceptorv No. 
148.

. _\ street car ran into a Iraker » wag
on on Barton street this afternoon, be* 
low XYentworth street, with dire results 
to the wagon and the load of bread it 
contained. The man and horse escaped, 
and the car was not seriously damaged.

_This week’s issue of the Ontario Ga
zette contains notice of the re-appoint
ment of Messrs. J. Orr Callaghan, E. A. 
Dallev and Thomas Fanning as License 
Commissioners for Hamilton. The order 
is dated January 9th, four days before 
Mr. Dailey’s death.

—Mr. B. Leckie. brother of Mr. XX7. R. 
Leckie and Mr. C. Leckie. of this city, 
and who has just completed his term as 
chairman of the Board of Education of 
Strafclionl, entertained the members of 
the Board at his home on Monday even
ing.

—John XX’eleh. George street, who was 
found unconscious on the Market square 
on Saturday, is still in the City Hospital, 
but it is thought be is on the road to 
recovery. His skull was fractured, and 
so far he has been unable to give a lucid 
a«. unt of how it happened.

—White dress shirts (Tookes make), 
one twenty-five and one fifty, at waugh’s,
post office opposite...........................
Sale of colored shirts at waugh’s. new 
patterns, fifty and seventy-five cents...

Get the latest hat at waugh’s......... . ..

—The Barton Street Branch of the 
Bank of British North America has re
moved to the handsome new premises at 
the corner of XX'estinghousc avenue and 
Barton street east. The branch of the 
Public Library will shortly lie establish 
etl i nthe old premises vacated by the 
bank, at the corner of Barton street and 
Fullerton avenue.

—Last evening the O. 0. H. C. held its 
regular meeting, when Bro. P. ^|. Patti- 
son. Supreme Organizer, paid an official . 
visit and gave a lengthy talk on the 
Home Circle in general. Officers elected 
in December were installed by Past Leader 
Robt. Paisley, after which a pleasant 
hour was spent. Bro. Patterson was ten
dered a hearty vote of thanks for his 
splendjd address. _

DEBATE TO-MORROW NIGHT.
Arrangements nre all made for the 

debate at the Liberal Club to-morrow 
night, on municipal ownership of the 
street railway system. The affirmative 
will be upheld by H. L. lazier and 
Charles Peebles, and the negative by J. 
A. Soule ami J. R. Marshall. ’I he de
bate will be* he'd at the Liberal quart
ers, Arcade building.

Women on Railroad Track.
•‘The locomotive engineer lias many 

things to look out for ami numerous 
uerve racking experiences, but there is 
nothing in tne whole category of his 
troubles that he dreads quit as much 
as the presence of a woman on the 
track ahead.’’

The .speaker was Assistant General 
Manager Hustis. of the Boston and Al
bany. He was riding in his observation 
engine with a number of officials and 
reporters on a tour of inspection. A 
woman crossed the track about 200 
yards ahead, hesitated, recrotned and 
waited till the train passed.

‘‘There,’’ continued Mr. Hustis, ‘‘is an 
illustration of wihat is happening every 
day. You saw how the engineer slow
ed up when lie saw that woman on the 
track. He knew just what she would do. 
But if lie hadn’t seen her or anticipat
ed her action she might have had a nar
row escape.

“I have ridden thousands of miles on 
the front of our observation engines 
and I have seen hundreds of women do 
that same thing. No one can exjftajn 
why U is. but if a woman sees a traifk 
coming when she is crossing the the ^ 
trade she will invariably go acres® and 
then change her mind and go back to 
the place from which she started.”— 
From the Boston Herald.

\X7EATHER NOTES.
A pronounced cold wave has appeared 

over the western provinces, and from 
present indications is likely to spread 
eastward behind a disturbance now mov
ing across the great lakes. Zero tem
peratures are general this morning from 
the Ottawa valley to New Brunswick.

XX7ashington. Jan. 10.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York : Snow in’ north ; rain or snow in 
south portion to-night and Thursday; 
warmer to-night; colder Thursday in 
southwest portion; fresh to brisk south 
to southwest winds.

Western New York: Rain or snow to
night npd Thursday; warmer to-night; 
colder Thursday.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug 
store:

9 a. m.. 30; 12 noon, 35; 2 p. m., 37.
Lowest in 24 hours, 22.

SAME DATE LAST YEAR.
Fresh northerly to northwesterly 

winds; mostly fair and much colder; 
local snow flurries.

THE

HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacIMab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals,, and shall be pleased to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changes or opening 
new account a

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

DEATHS

AT LIVE BIRDS.

Score» Made at Gun Club Tourney 
Tc-day.

Buffalo................ ..............2 50 1 50
Cobalt Lake . . ............ 11 10' 4
Conigas .............. ..............4 50 4 00

............. 07 52
(Ireen Meehan .. .............. 18 13
Kerr Lake . . . . ............3 20 2 95
Nipissing .. .. .............. 7M
Nova Scotia .. .................. 13 12"/,
Red Rock ... .. ............. 8 6
Silver Leaf .. ............. m 9
Silver Bar .. .............. 23 12
Silver Queen .. .............. 80 70

52

(Continued from Page 9.)
The weather conditions at the Hamil

ton Gun Club grounds this morning were 
all that could be desired. To-day’s card 
is made up of live bird events, including 
the first set in the great Canadian hand
icap. Up to 2 o’clock only one event 
was finished, event No. 1, at 10 live 
birds. Two of the shooters made straight 
strings. The scores were;

Blackwell 7. “49” 6, Jennings 9, Dar- 
ton 7, Burns 7. XX'akcfield 9, Dunk 7, 
Marsh 9, Scott 7, R. Day 10, Cantelon 7, 
J. C. Smith 9. Horning 7. Laing 7, Sid
way 6, "Ben It” 8, Tillman 9, Webb 7, 
Huntsberry 9, Reardon 8. King 7. X'ivian
9, Stewart 9, XXoodward 8, Taylor 10, 
Harper 7, (George Stroud H, XX'ilcox 9, 
Gompf 7, Fletcher 10. Exkford 9, Dr. 
XX'ilson 8, Bates 9. Upton 9, B. Scott 8, 
Card 9, Marlatt 9. XVade 7, McRitchie
10, Norris 8. Stoddard 6, Morrisan 7, 
Fisher 8, Sterling 4.

Jordan hockey team went to Grimsby 
last night for a game with the village 
team. L. Henry, of Jordan, was referee. 
Grimsby wou by^ 18^ to^ 1.

A Homing Pigeon Club, to encourage 
pigeon racing, will be held on Friday 
night. Persons desirous to join are re
quested to send their names to 141 East 
avenue north.

v New Y'ork, Jan. 15.—Ora Morningstar 
(500). won and lost yesterday in the 
three-cornered handicap billiard tourna
ment. 18.2 inch style, at Maurice Daly's 
billiard parlors.

In the night game he defeated Thomas 
Gallagher (4001 in twenty-five innings, 
by 500 to 272. His best effort netted him 
a high run of 87. with an average of 25.

The Sherman Avenue Stars hockey 
team challenge any team whose average 
age is 14 years to a game next Saturday.

BIRD—At her late residence, Hamilton 
Road. Mnry Ann. beloved wife of Jas. H. 
Bird. In her 71at year.

Funeral at Dundas Monday, Jan.13th,

(Toronto papers please copy.)
CAMPBELL—At Waterdown on Tuesday 

Jan. 14ih, 1908, Ann Alderson, wife of 
Thos Campbell, in her 64th year.

Funeral from her late residence on Fri
day. .Ian. 17th, at 3 p. m. to Waterdown 
Cemetery.

MARSHALL-In Saltfleet on Tuesday, Jan
uary itth. 1908. Jane, beloved wife of Sam
uel Marshall, In her 60th year.

Kutievai Thursday at one o'clock from her 
late residence to Tapleytown Methodist 
Church for the service and Interment.

MITCHELL—At the City Hospital, on Tues
day. 14th January, 1908, Isabella, wife of 
David Mitchell, aged 58 years.

Funeral from her son-in-law's residence, 
185 Stanley Ave., Thursday at 2 p. m. In
terment nt Hamilton Cometery.

; RICHARDS—In this city on Monday. Jan. 
13th. 1908. Catharine, daughter of the late 
Goddard II. and Mnry Richards.

Funeral from her mother's residence, 
212 Mar.Nab Rtre.-t North, Thursday at 
3.30 p. m. (Private.)

1 ROY—At his home 29 Duke St., on Monday, 
January nth.' 1908, Alexander William Roy, 
eldest son of the late Robert Roy, in the 
62nd year of his age.

Funeral at 3.20 p. m. on Thursday.

WRIGHT—At his late residence, 24 Victoria 
Ave. North, on Tuesday, 14th January, 
1908. Edwin T. Wright, tn his 55th year.

Funeral Thursday at 2 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery.

Toronto. Jan. 15, 1908. 
(Received by A. E. Carpenter.)

Asked. Bid.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND BOLD

Private wire to Toronto. \

A, E. CARPENTER & CO.
108 King 8W Ka>t

HAMILTON

The honest coal 
right of weigh.

man keeps to the

Toronto, .Inn. 15, noon. 
(Received by A. E. Carpenter.) 

Banks. Sellers. Buyers, i
Commerce..................... 162
Dominion...................... 219*4 218 |
Hamilton...................... . 190 |
Imperial........................ * 215
Sovereign, new .. .... 100%. 99% j
Traders.......................... 125 124)4
Twin City .. .. .. .. 8794 86%
Bell Telephone............. 130 J291/
Can. Gen. Elec. .. .. .. 101

Steamship Arrivals.
January 14.—

Minneapolis—At London, from New York. 
Korea—At Llbau, from New York.
United States—At ChrlEtlansand, from New 

York.
K. A. Victoria—At Hamburg, from New

Barbarotisa/—at Bremen, from New York.
K ix) cm land—At Antwerp, from New York. 
Kron Prlnz Wihhebn—At Cherbourg, from

Caronia— At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Hamburg—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Koenigeu Luise—At Gibraltar, from New 

York.
Buenos Ayrean—At Portland, from Llver-

Inlon—At St. John, from Liverpool.
Empress of Japan—At Hong Kong, from-Van-

Ba It le—A«t Cape Race, from Liverpool.
New York, Jan. 15.— Arrived :—

Samland, from Antwerp.
Montreal, Jan. 15.’—C. P. R. S. S. Lake 

Champlain bound for Liverpool parsed Fast- 
net 1 p. m. Wednesday.

XX'igg—1 am sure she paints and pow
ders, but do you think she pencils her 
eyebrows? XX'airg—1 think that’s where 
she draws the line.

Doctor—I think I shall prescribe a 
tonic for your nerves now. Convalescing 
Patient—XX'liat’s the matter? Are you 
going to send in your bill?

V THEI RADERS
BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON BRANCH 
21 and 23 King West

Capjtaj. - - 44,300,000 
ifest - - - $1,900,000 

Assets Over $33,000,000
This Bank Makes a

SPECIALTY OF SAVINGS 
BANK ACCOUNTS

A BANKING ROOM FOR 
WOMEN

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

Yon have been Waiting for This
OUR REDUCED RATES

Foi Electric Lighting take effect Dec. lat, 1907. As these new rates 
apply only to those with whom new contracts have been made,

SAVE MONEY
By dropping ua a card and we will have our agent 

call on you.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

Price Drops 
A Dollar 
A Day

Our big sale of 600 Men’s 
Suits and Overcoats, which 
started last Thursday at $18 
for your choice, will only be 
$13 to-day and $12 on Thurs
day, and so the price drops onM 
dollar each day until $2' is 
reached on the 28th. Now don’t 
all wait until the 28th. XX’ e ex
pect big business on Thursday, 
when the price will be $12, and 
from that on we’ll sell lots of 
suits and overcoats and lose 
considerable money, too, but 
that was all figured on before 
the start.

There are still some splendid 
coats here yet (see them in 
our windows), our regular $20, 
$24. $25, $27 and $30 coats, and 
they will be sold at $2 on the 
28th if not before at a higher 
figure. Pick out your coat now 
while your size is here and the 
price less than half what it 
ought to be.

OAK HALL
10 AND 12 JAMES N.

AMUSEMENTS

HMiltH’sHOMOf VHinlllt
Matinees dally 

CHOSEN FRIENDS' WEEK.

BARRON’S
BURLESQUE MENAGERIE.

See the wonderful racing cate. 1
J..K. EMMET tf CO. 

presenting
A SOUTH DAKOTA DIVORCE.

9 ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE ATCS 9
Seats now on sale. Phone 2191.

MATINEE DAILY

ADJ0LHN6 TERMINAL STATION
BIG ATHLETIC NIGHT FRIDAY

The Big Musical Comedy.
"ParadUe Alley”

■ SO FEATURES 9
E. F. HAWLEY AND PLAYERS 

“The Bandit**
Popular Prices. Phone. 2028.

I
T H E 
E«i’s Msi i 
75 50 | 
50 35 
35 25 
25 15

SATURDAY

HUNTINGS
and company of 40 

P Mostly Girls In Their 
Laughing Musical Sketch.
THE FOOL HOUSE

ALEXANDRA ROLLER
RINK

Not the largest in Canada but the best. 
Best floor. Best skates. Beet illumination. 
Best music.

TO-NIGHT GIRLS’ RACE
Picking Oranges. All Free.

Balcony admission to-night 10c. Enter 
your name for the carnival to-morrow 
night and reserve your skates. Balcony ad
mission for carnival 25c.

BRITANNIA
At the big rink will be 

LEAP YEAR NIGHT
6 all skate numbers. 6 couple numbers. 1 

give and lake numbers, something new. 
Special music as usual.

Admission, ladles 25c, gents 30c, spectators 
10c. Music Wednesday and Saturday after
noon and every evening.

wrr*¥**w**ww*rwwvr**rvw¥**
-

; Choice, Smart Pieces ;

PICTURES
AT

Cut Prices
Sporting subjects, Christy’s, Un

derwood’s, Gibson's, Jessie Wilcox 
Smith’s and other artists’ work.

CloKe®Son
16 King Streat West

Gentlemen 
20% to 30% 
Reduction all 
Winter Goods

BIGGER and BETTER than ever, as 
the circua bilk say, Ui our -January 
Eweep-out-salo.

BIG ENOUGH and COMPREHEN
SIVE enough to fit every man’s needs. 
Thousands of men now look to it to 
provide their winter needs.

Reap the liberal savings that make 
It decidedly worth your white.

All winter underwear, cardigans, 
winter socks, shirts, gloves, pyjamas, 
In fact all our winter stock.

Positively no goods charged during 
sale.

Treble’s Two Stores
N. E. Cor. Im< and James 
N. E. Cor. linl end John

Leaky Roofs
/ Don't wait until the rainy weather sets 
/ in to have your roof attended to. We're 
? busy now, but not too much so to neglect

! JOHN E. RIDDELL
|^^257 King Street East. Phone G87 1

The Hamilton Electric Light 
and Power Co- Limited

phones 2055-2056 TERMINAL BUILDING.

- No, Maude, dear; the peroxide blonde 
has no ground for claiming that she is 
merely following the golden rule.

XX'igg—Bjones is absolutely blind to 
hi» own interests. Wagg—Yes; I’ve no
ticed he is always looking for trouble.

Roosevelt’s Witticism.

A witticism was attributed the other 
day in Washington to the President. A 
young man, the story goes, during a call 
at the White House, told the President 
that he had been married the year be
fore and was already the father of a 
boy. - ‘‘I congratulate you,” said the 
President. “I am sure you find it pleas
anter to be a loving sire than a sighing

I’T BE GOLDBRICKED ! (
Why Sign a Contract for Electric Light? j
If you do you bind yourself to pay a fixed charge for a year whether 1 

you use the light or not. Ë
You don’t sign a contract for water or for gas. XVhy do it for electric F 

light? a *** S

Parke’s Tasteless 
Cod Liver Oil 

Tonic
Is a combination of Cod Liver Oil, 
Extract of Malt, Extract of Wild 
Cherry and Syrup of the Hvpo- 
pho.sphites, giving in the finished 
product one of the best remedies 
obtainable for Coughs, Golds, 
Bronchitis and run-down systems. 
This tonic is not oily, and the 
weakest stomach can retain it.

Sold at 75c per l>ottle.

PARKE&PÀRKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square

Prudent

Women
Know the value of a SAV
INGS ACCOUNT with a 
strong company. That’s 
why hundreds of them have 
snug sums earning from 31/;* 
per cent, to 4 per cent, with 
this company. Now is the 
time to open an account.

Landed Banking & Loan Co.
Canada Lite Building

COKE
American Gas Horn Cake

$6.00 A TON
CHEAPEST FUEL 10 LSI

THOS. MŸLES’ SONS
Office, 62 King W. Phone 663

Grocers and Butchers
Our Breakfast Bacon Leads

3 Cans Corn ................................... 25c
3 Cans Peas..........................   25c
I Can Tomatoes............................... lie

THE DUFF STORES CO. m
216 & 218 YOU STREET

Funeral Designs
of every description made < 
shortest notice.

NEW TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY

to go any time where you get the be«t and cheapest light.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
’Phone $ Park Street Y iNorth. I

HAVE YOU MADE A WILL?
Making a will Is a duty reoognlxed by all. and the next most Important step 

to making a will Is the selection of a suitable executor or trustee.
The advantage» of a Trust company over an Individual In these capacities are 

many and Important. A Truat company offer» abeolute eecurtty, experienced 
management and constant supervision such aa few, If any, private Individuals 
can offer, and In addition It has continuous existence.

Write for Booklets : “ Information Regarding Wills ” and " Advantages of 
Making a Wi ” sent free on application.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO l™1™

- $2,000,000.00 
. $1,200,000.00

IRKN, Meeagiar Director

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Raid Up and Surplus. Over -

JAMES J. v

| Unity Lodge, No. 47,1.0.0. F.
! A special meeting of the ahmllodge will 
I be held Thursday. 1.15 p.^^ [sharp, In 

I. O. O. F. Hall, 24 John Street Vorth, for 
the purpose of arranging for audkattcndlng 
tho funeral of our late Broth*, J. A. 
Rogers. .332 Main Street West. Mem here of 
sister lodges are Invited to attend. "
A. T. HEEMER. J. M. IREDALE,

Noble Grand. Rec. Sec.

Even the bootblack of a fashionable 
club can be said to shine in society.

The legislative committees of the 
Washington, D. C., Central Labor Un
ion, American Federation of Labor, the 
International Association of Machinists, 
and other union labor organizations 
have formulated a plan of action seeking 
legislation, that will be championed by 
the four labor leaders on the floor of the 
House. Among the important legislation 
sought by the International Association 
of Machinists will he to secure thp nees- 
sary appropriations for the building of 
the steel casting foundry at the XX7ash- 
ington gun factory. In this effort the 
labor legislative committees will line up

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
COMPANY, OF CANADA
is about to publish a new issue 

of the
OFFICIAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

District of Central Ontario, including the 
City of Hamilton.

Changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses, or orders for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once to 

B. J. THROOP.
Local Manager.

i/nm
71 Off/Sr

41 King etreet west

FISH! FISH!
Yarmouth Bloaters,

Finnan Haddies,
Salt Mackerel,

Genuine Codfish,
i, 2 and 3 lbft. 

Shredded Cod.

James Osborne & Son
Importers ol Groceries, Wines and Uqeors

12 and 14 James Street South

THE ONTARIO FISH AND GAME 
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting will be held.

Monday. 20th January, 1208,
at Royal Hotel, 8.15 p. m.

Mr E. Kelley Evans will address the 
meeting: Work of outelde branches. Food 
flab for the people. Remember date.
THOS. UPTON. WILLIAM HENDRIE.

Pres. Secretary.

Have Your Skates 
Hollow Ground

AT

E. TAYLOR’S
11 MacNab Street North

SK BRUNSWICK
14 King W*em Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Beet WIew ead Spirite. Csa» Gm4* ■ Special

For Little Chaps
Also good for

Big Chaps
That Is Hawkins' BUTTERMILK BALM. 

Soothing, heating, aseptic and wholly the 
proper thing to apply where any chaps or 
roughness of the skin Is prevalent. Soli 
In large bottles at 15c and 25c by

HAWKINS, Limited
No. 1 Market Square

and All Brancncs

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CURE

A eafe. sure and reliable remedy for all 
kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS. 
BTC., removing them without pain or an
noyance. and attended with the most satis
factory result». Price 20 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER CASE/
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST**+ 

50 .King Street West

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFÉ
First-class diningroom and Quick Lunch 

Counter.
Full course dinner, 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome food, 
confectionery «tore»: S and 78 Kins SL *-


